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Vacation Reading Club

Ends Summer Program
This week one hundred ten

children in the Mentone and

Burket received recognition for

the outstanding work in the

Vacation Reading Clubs of the

Bell Memorial Public Library.

At. Burket the club was con-

ducted by Mrs. Riley Parker,

Mrs. Dwight Bechtol, Mrs. Jay
Swick, Mrs. Howard Chamber-

lu:, and Mrs. Ellis Klein who

gave freely of their time. The

Mentone librarian assisted and

provided books from the Men-

tune Public Library. The Men-

Club was conducted by
of the Library Staff,

David Bowser, Miss Susie

Tibbets. Miss Ann Rush, Miss

Cindy Ellsworth, and the libra-

rian, Mrs. Lackey.

tone

members

irs

The children in the two clubs

total 8,654 books this

Those earning 100 or

and receiving
pins or ribbons

BURKET: Dana

Napier, Carol

Gail Borman,

Fisher,

read a of

summer.

more

—

points

HONOR ROLL

were as follows:

Mattix Leisa

Boyer, Myra Igo,

Dale Stanage. Theresa

Patty Clark, Kathleen Clark,
Tina Koldyke. Kathy Jamison,
Debbie Eckert. Pamela Koldyke,
Malinda Napier, Nancy Huff,

Cheryl Boyer and Beth Jamison.

MENTONE: Amy Bowser, Van

Lantz, Brian Welch, Crystal
Ross. Andy Knoop, Mike Yazel,

Teresa Kindig, Jacqueline Wal-

ton, Jay Secrest, Steve Coplen,
John Hill, Sandra Good, Barbara

Toll, Jayne Perr Pat Stiffler,
Doug Miller. Ricky Cripe, Cheryl!

Anglin, Marty Lantz, Becky Toll,
Dan Kindig. Kim Bush, Brenda |

cuplen, Sereta Coplen, Kathy |
Jamie rry Marla

Kevin |

&lt;ris Bush,

:
Welch,

Coplen, Debra Anglin,

Lyle Hoffer and Kip Hotter.

Champion
Bowse: at

Mattix

Champions

Mentone

r at Burket.

prize winners

grade were us folluws:

Grad

The Readers

Amy

were

at

in each

BURKET:

r Boyer,
Third G Dana

Leisa Napier: Fourth |

Putty Clark. Kathleen

Clark: Fitth Grade, Tina

Koldyke. Kathy Jamison; Sixth

Grade, Pamela Koldyke, Malinda

Napter; Seventh Grade: Cheryl
Boyer. Beth Jamison. MEN-

TONE: Second Grade, Van Lantz,
Brian Welch; Third Grade, Amy
Bowser, Steve Coplen: Fourth

Grade, Cheryl Anglin, Marty
Lantz; Fifth Grade Lyle Hoffer,
Jessica Gross; Sixth Grade, Alan

Welch, Debbie Coplen.
The members of the Burket

Club who have not received

their Cards. Record Books and

awards should see Mrs. Bechtol

at Burket School. Those of the

Second

Igo: adie,

Grade,

Mentone Club should call at the

Library and ask for their Cards,
Record Books and awards.

Urschels Vacation

Dr. and Mrs. Dan Urschel are

vacationing in Utah this week,
traveling through Canyonland

and other national parks in that

state

Dr. Urschel will attend tie

national meeting of the Flying
Physicians Association which is

being held in Las Vegas, Nevada

Dr. Urschel, past-president of

this organization, served as pro-

gram chairman for the annual

meeting this year.
Dr. and Mrs. Urschel will re-

turn to Mentone on the week-

end of September 17th.

Dump Lease

Is Signed
County commissioners have

signed a three-year lease with

Ned Stuckman for the county to

maintain the Hively dump which

is located six miles southwest

of Warsaw, on Road 675 West,
north of Road 200 South.

The commissioners expect the

dump to be in condition for use

by October 1, Work has already

begun in cleaning the dump

which was closed by the com-

nussioners recently. Local resi-

have been forced to use

the county dump located east of

state road 15.

cents

REUNIONS
HORN

The third anuual Granville

Horn reunion was held at noon

Labor day at the Mentzer Me-

orlal Park in Mentone. Those

pr

Craddock and son, St.

W. Virginia; Mr. and Mrs. Harve

Mollenhour, Lakeville; Mr. and

Mrs. Howard Clipp, daughter,
and guest, Mr. and Mrs. Ford

Meredith, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Swope and family, Mrs. Mary-

anna Bernard and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Richard Meredith, and

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Meredith all

ot Elkhart: Mr. and Mrs. Miké

Colbert and son, Ft. Wayne; Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Newcomer,
Mrs. Velma Garner, and Mrs.

Donna Arvin and family, all of

Argos; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Horn, Rochester; Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Horn and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Devon Marshall and

son, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Horn

and Mrs. Karl Shepherd, all of

Mentone. A basket dinner was

enjoyed by all, followed by

games and lots of visiting.

CALENDAR
Tuesday, September 13

Mentone American Legion
will meet at the Burket Civic

Center at 8 p.m. for an installa-

tion of officers.

Anthony Nigo Chapter, DAR.

will meet at the home of Mrs.

Lena Igo at 7:30 p.m. Members

are reminded to pay dues at this

time.

Wednesday, September 14

The Mentone D

Club will meet at the home of

Mrs. Raymond Weirick at 1:30

p.m. Each member is to take

articles for the silent auction.

This is a change of date.

The Seward Home Demonstra-

tion Club will meet at 1:30 p.m.

in the basement of the Burket

E.U.B. Church with Mrs. Louise

Street and Mrs. Sam Secore as

hostesses.

P.T.A. will meet at 7:30 p.m.

the Mentone gym.

The Burkst Firemen’s Auxili-

ary will meet at 7:30 p.m. at

the home of Mrs. John Irwin.

ation

in

Roberts Forbes, superinten-
dent of the Tippecanoe Valley
School Corporation, will be the

featured speaker at the first

meeting of the Burket, Mentone,
Talma P.T.A. next Wednesday

night.

The meeting will be held at

7:30 p.m. in the Mentone gym

INJURED PLAYING

FOOTBALL

Dan Acton, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Marion Acton, was in-

jured Sunday while playing
football with some friends. He

has been undergoing tests and

observation at Murphy Medical

Center in Warsaw where it has

been determined that no bones

were broken.

He is expected to return to his

tome on Thursday.

Green Belt Plans Open House:

Zartman,

Belt

Forest

Green

manager of

Chemical Co. at

Burket, has announced that the

company will have an open

house and grand opening at the

Burket Fertilizer Blending Plant

on September 12.

of the facilities will be

throughout the afternoon

Tour

given

and evening and door prizes will

b- awarded.

Burket is one of a series of

new facilities being built by
Green Belt throughout the Mid-

west. The plant has an annual

of 7,000 tons, and in

to fertilizer, the new

will carry a complete
farm chemicals and field

capacity

addition

facility
line

seeds.

Green Belt is a division of

Occidental Agricultural Chemi-

of

cal Corporation.

“From There To Here To Where”

Topic Of Forbes’ PTA Talk

and is open to the public.
Mr. Forbes will answer

questions following his talk, but

he has asked that all questions
be submitted in advance to Mrs.

Gail Creighton, the program

chairman. Her address is R. R.

5. Warsaw. and she should have

the questions no later than

September 13.

The North Webster high school

music department will furnish

special music. A salad bar will

be featured at the close of the

meeting and P.T.A. “members

are asked to take a salad. Baby
sitting facilities will again be

available.

Donald C. Johns

Killed Near Here

Donald Craig Johns, 19, War-

saw, was killed early Thursday
morning in a car-truck crash on

State Road 19 south of Men-

ton2. He was a passenger in a

pick-up truck driven by James

Boggs, R. 5, Warsaw. The truck

collided with. a car driven by
Roger Alderfer, R. 1, Argos, and

Johns was thrown from

_

the

truck and pinned beneath it.

County Coroner Dr. Joe Bill

Mishler attributed death to

asphyxiation.
Assisting with the investiga-

tion were Sheriff Deputies Fred

Carlin and Arthur West and

Mentone Marshal Gene Norton.

S& ea

aan il
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CASUAL THREE-PIECE SUIT

10-20

Time to change into this smart

gadabout suit in three pieces, in-

cluding a sleeveless blouse with

flip tie. No. 3380 comes in sizes

10, 12, 14 16, 18, 20. In size 14

suit takes 242 yards of 54-inch

fabric: 15, yards of 44-

inch

blouse.

Send 40¢ plus 5¢ postage for

this pattern to IRIS LANE (care

this newspaper), Box 1490,

New York 1, N. Y. Add 15¢ for

first and special

handling.

or

class mail

Free pattern is for

Send 50 cents for our Pat-

Book which contains cou-

pon for pattern of your choice.

eo

waiting

you

tern
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MOBILE HOMES

STOP and SHOP

WHERE PRICES ARE LOWER

SELECTION IS GREATER

HOLLAND
MOBILE HOMES

4 mi. west on U.S. 30

Warsaw 267-8496
POCOCOCCOOE

LEON’S

QUALITY SELECTED

AUTOMOBILES

Your Friendly White

Hat Man

sell, trade up or down. We

pick our quality cars from

dable new car dealers that

are one owner, low

no money needed for

payment on care selling

for $1,000 or less.

You Can&# Drive

Overhead, Why

Pay For It?

514 Main Street

Rochester

the

cars

jeage,

Open evenings until 8:30

Phone 223-6827

(1s cu. ft.

Editorial
Many people have told us

they enjoyed last week&#39 edi-

torial and that they agreed with

ur thinking the school corpor-

should be divided into two

corporations. It has been grati-

fying to us to receive so many

favorable comments from peo-

ple who have obviously given

serious thought to the issue.

One of the comments heard

most often is, “Shotgun mar-

riages just don’t work, and at

best this corporation was a

shotgun marriage.” Other com-

ments frequently heard are,

“The two towns in the corpora-

tron are too nearly the same

and have too nearly the

economic interests and

h is the nucleus of its own

community which would be torn

asunder if the corporation is

left as it now is.” Or, “There is

a limit to how far the children

should have to ride to school,

and we have passed it now.”

In February, Dr. John Kohl-

myer of Purdue University spoke

to members and guests of the

Akron Chamber of Commerce

and during the question and

answer period many questions

concerning school reorganization

were presented to him. Dr.

Kohlmyer was a member of the

committee which was respon-

sible for school re-organization,

and he stated then that he felt

the committee had erred in

originally setting the enrollment

level at 1,000 and that it should

possibly be closer to 750. In

either event, the present TV

corporation of over 2,000 stu-

dents would qualify it for two

corporation, according to our

figures.

Kohimyer further stated three

purposes for schools. They are

1. to prepare students to be good

citizens 2. teach skills the stu-

dents will need after high

school 3. give the students

enough vocational work to ex-

plore their abilities but not

enough to make them proficient
in any one field except simple

skills. In other words, he was

saying that schools are to edu-

cate our children to the best

of the school’s ability.

Someone asked if it auto-

matically followed that one

school in a district would have

better opportunities than two

schools, and he replied, “If

schools don’t standardize, they&q

stagnate, but there is no need

to unite two schools if they

would argue and if they can

maintain good standards.”

The thing we all, as parents

as well as taxpayers, are most

interested in is seeing out chil-

dren getting the best education

possible. This is done with good

schools, good teachers, and good

equipment. It is also better done

on a local level within the

socioeconomic area of the com-

munity, not over a wide area of

territory formed by a
rt:

stlar

size

Parson Jones

Speaks
Dear Mr. Publsher

The heats about got me, but

I don’t think I&#3 the only one.

I read in the paper this week

where some group in the United

States was seeking equal rights

fo. animals. It seems that some

rich fella died and left a mil-

lion dollars to his hound dog.

Naturally, his wife just up and

contested the hole thing. Well

sir, a group of animal lovers

come to the dog’s rescue and

hired him a coupla lawyers.

They claim theyll go all the

way to the supreme court if

neccessary. One pretty strong

claim they’ve got is that if a

dog can serve in the U. S. Army

he oughta be able to vote and

receive money. Whee !!

I was reading a little book my

daughter brought home from the

library that throws

a

little light

on this subject. (You know how

them Buck Rogers books were

like fortune tellers of the fu-

ture? All them space rockets

and things.) Well, this book I

read could be a prediction of the

future. It was a fella who started

a animal church. This little con-

gregation had three preachers.

One was a minor bird. He

picked it cause it had a pretty
voice and could talk plain. But

best of all. it said only what

you told it. That way there

wasn’t any danger that it

might “preach” fajse dodtrine.
Just in case it got to speaking

too plain, and upset the other

animals, a parakeet would take

over. It could talk well enough

that it sounded like talk, but

not clear enough that anybody
could understand it. The third

preacher was a elephant. He was

throwed in for the contrast and

to step on ‘people&#39 toes once

in awhile. He wouldn’t have to

step too often with all the

\veight he carries.

For the choir this fella used

mostly birds and small animals.

He wouldn’t allow no crows or

mocking birds in it though. He

claimed the crows sung off tune,

and he was afraid the mocking

bird might mock the “preacher”.
Guess what he chose for the

choir leader? A fox. He said it

took a pretty sly fella to run

that department. Not only that,

he had a mighty pretty fur.

The ushers are what got me.

This guy said he learned a hole

lot when he use to belong to a

human church - how hard it was

to get money from the members.

So, he appointed a pack of

hound dogs to take up the col-

lection. They could sniff out the

money and find it. If the mem-

bers left it at home they would

still have the scent of it on their

hands, so they could track it

right to their houses. He

figured if we could teach Army

dogs the difference between

North and South Vietnamese, we

could shorely teach ‘em the dif-

ference
b pocket

State Fair

Winners Are Named

The lists of state fair winners
continue to arrive daily, and

they indicate that local and area

exhibitors carried off many top

awards at this \year& Indiana

State Fair.

Including in the first lists we

have received are the following:

Jo E. Dickey, Silver Lake, red

ribbon in food preservation;
Richard Harrold and Sharon

Harrold, both R. R. 2, Akron, ist

and second in produce of dam

class of 4-H steer show; Karen

Barkman, R. 5, Rochester, and

Rachel Fisher, R. 1, Silver Lake,

red ribbons in clothing; Laurena

Mouay, R. 2, Akron, red ribbon

in clothing 4. Also, Brenda

Miller, R. 2, Akron, blue ribbon

in clothing 2.

Mrs. Gertrude Ball, R. 2,

Akron, won second place with

a man&#39 sport coat and was

named the sweepstakes winner

in the wood working class. She

also received a blue ribbon in

the wood inlay class and a

fourth place award in the

feshion accessory class with an

exhibit of three handkerchiefs

with crocheted trim.

Other 4-H_ winners included

Donna Swick, Akron, white rib-

__

bon in crafts, and Sharon Har-

rold, R. 2, Akron, pink ribbon

in forestry.
Kenneth Moudy, R. 2, Akron,

received a blue ribbon with ris

electricity project, and Eddie

Swick, also R. 2, Akron, received

a pink ribbon in wildlife. Kent

Marshall, Silver Lake, received

Tth and 4th with his pig pro-

ject.
Karen Hanes R. 5, Warsaw,

.eceived a white 1ibbon in home

furnishings.

Other winners include Ken-

neth L. Dickey, Silver Lake,

who won Ist place with his

Ayrshire bull.

Latimer and Son, R. R. 5,

Warsaw, received several a-

wards with their Shropshire

and Hampshire sheep. They had

one 2nd place. two thirds, three

fourths, an 8th, lith, a 12th

place, and two 14th places.

Laurene Moudy, R. 1, Akron,

received a blue ribbon in en-

tomology. and Darlene Whet-

stone, R. 1, Akron, showed the

first place yearling in the over

46 inches and under 56 inches

breeding class.

Karen Barkman, R. 5, Roch-

ester, also collected blue rib-

bons in fancy yeast rolls and in

the crafts judging. Debra Hibbs,

also R. R. 5, Rochester, received

a white ribbon in foods.

ML The Wore...., PHYLLIS JOYCE

gaeea

marriage.

FOR SALE

Monogram wall furnace, O.K. ready

to do heating job.

Two Siegler oil heaters, good. like

new. $149.00 and $89.00.

chest freezer, good, ready

$219.00.

Used refrigerators ready

Bargain prices.

Good used coal stoker. $45.00.

to use.

for use.

KARL GAST CO.
AKRON, INDIANA

and paper money.

This animal church had

turtles for elders and frogs for

the younger set. The turtles

wouldn’t move too fast and the

frogs would not just set still.

Sorta like a balance.

Do you reckron this is a

prophesy of the future Mr.

Publisher? If so, maybe we

better go to the moon after all.

You take the light side. - Ill

take the dark side.

Yours truly,

Parson Jones

HEL WANTE WOM
ist and 2nd shift positions available

Apply at

CHAMBERLIN PRODUCTS

Akron, Indiana



Who in Hoosier history is an

adopted Hoosier and has made

great contributions in the field

of music. He is a Professor of

Ti
Music at Indiana University and

ASK ME NO QUESTION ! n ‘\ q

is the composer of a large num-

Possiaiy THE MOST BRAINLESS pe ber of works; among them are

WA THE i

i

i
i

CREA ie ES AU . a \ six  symphonies- which have

Tas 62 TON MONSTER HAD i
been performed in Vienna,

2 O eaatl at
4

Prague, London, New York and

PER oe ep ONLY (

Toronto. He has written twelve

0.0012 OF ONE Wis

PERCENT HIS
:

BODY WEIG&

operas. The SCARLET LETTER

ei

was premiered by the I. U.

=

f

5

Opera Theatre in Bloomington

=
2)

ie in 1961. Among his compositions

ps , \t 3 are a CONCERTO FOR TIM-

ee LY
cc

PANI AND ORCHESTRA, which

Oe oe TS
was first performed in the sum-

”

‘ mer of 1963 with soloist Rich-

ard Johnson and FOUR ES-

SAYS FOR ORCHESTRA, per-

formed by Wolfgang Vocano and

the Indianapolis Philharmonic

Orchestra in November of 1963.

Audiences may remember his

“

MADRA EXPRE which had) Miake more milk next winter

its premiere in Boston several

years ago and was then per-
by feeding

formed in Indiana by the 17 fall fresheners now!

dianapolis Symphony Orchestra

under the direction of Izler Chances are, a good part of your herd is scheduled to

Solomon. He has served as con- freshen early next fall.

.

-
when milk prices are best.

ES THe

ductor in opera theatres in As your cows dry off this summer, make sur they

WINNER GOHNNY
3 Europe, as Guest Conductor of get every chance

i dition, increase

B,6IO MILES IN 79 Days! the BBC Symphony in London. body weight and lay in reserve strength for a long

‘O b ears h
.

.

RL OF 1.258.870 INDUSTRIAL AND GOVERNMEN F dor of oro torthe All profitable lactation ahead by feeding PURINA D&amp;

WORKERS JOINED THE US PAYROLL SAVINGS PLAN
CHOW as recommended by

N 965) WERE YOU ONE OF THEM ?
India radio and has composed .

eee
for J. Arthur Rank films in

Purina Research!

London. Test after test at Purina’s

M Sch Cal d
(ANSWER -

Research Farm prove just

entone School Catendar WALTER KAUFMANN) 125 Ibs. extra body condition

September 8 *Baseball - North Webster
_ ae ea a oe

September 9 **Cross Country

(Holsteins) can a up to

September 12 Baseball - Milford

Mentone News 2000 lbs. more milk in the

September 13 Cross Country
Wednesday, September 7, 1966

next lactation. Ask for Purina

September 14 Burket, Mentone, and Talma Parent Teachers Ga

a

a

D & F Chow at our store.

sociation Meeting At Mentone 7:30 P.M.
sseenecercoscess

September 15 Baseball - At Syracuse

eee 3 a

Mentor NORTHE INDIAN CO-

September 19 Baseball - At Pierceton

:

N _

INDIANA 46539

September 20 Cross Country

MENTONE, TAN S55
M +

September 22 Baseball - Akron
Published Every Wednesday

enrone

September 23 Cross Country
Second Class postage paid at Low cost ODUCTION

September 26 Baseball - At Larwill
Mentone, Indiana

PR Tw ==° e

September 27 B-Team Cheerleaders Tryouts & Election SUBSCRIPTION RATE: $3.00 per
the reason more hogmen feed PURINA

Cross Country
year

=

* All Baseball games are to begin at 4:00 P.M. Rain dates are Ann Sheetz. Editor
TT a Py a

next day.

Loren Sheetz, Publisher

** All Cross Country meets are to begin at 4:30 P.M.

CHOWS 1

©RESHLI VEGETAB SAL
MIX OR MATCH - YOUR CHOICE

Cut Green Beans 5

French Style Beans cans 15 or whole 10-12 Ib size

Crea Smec a HAMS

_

|b 59c

wee tGES a0 bag ABe Grou Be t $
4 bottles

GRAPE DRIN 99
- . FT

MA HOU COFF $1.1
Por Roas I 59
Center Cut Rib

E SHORT all Por Cho

=

t 79

APRICOT - PEACH - P. INEAPPLE

Thank You Pie Filling 3 cans 99c
7& Rib Cat

Seen

ee

LEMLER MARKE
Por Ro tb od

Mentone
The Downtown Shopping Center



CHURCH

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Indiana

Minister
Mentone,

Erm Norman,

ae

to steniereserit eac!

at 145 AL

are
sermon

morni
Sbed invitation

to all to and

ua.

is extended
study worship with

TIPPECANOE COMMUNITY

CHURCH
Robert Benton,

Grossman, S.

Rev.

Dale

Services
Sunday
Worship
Youthmies
Brening

PastorSs SI

School
Hour

Service

Service

BOURBON

METHODIST PARISH

Rev. Howard Tyner, oerTALMA METHO!

Rev. Howard Tyner,
poe

Bill Rathbun, Supt.

SUNDAY
Sunday School

Talma Methodist

Worship Service

Bible Study

Church

FIRST BAPTIST CHUR
Mentone, India

Howard “Addiem Pastor

9:30 a.m.

&l for all ages, including a

marge for babies.

Morning Worship
Training Union 6:30 p.m.

ivening Worship 7:30 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

THURSDAY
Bible Study &a Prayer

Service as230 pm
Choir Pract

You are
invite to these Servic

10:30 a.m.

TALMA BIBLE CHURCH

scan Baker, Supt.

SUNDAY

Sunday Schoo! 9:30

Rach to the other and
both for

Morning Worship
Youth Fellows 6:30

Teenage!

avening Bib Hour 73
Thursdays—The church&#39;

portant meeting, Bible swa
prayer. 7:30 p.m

All are welcome at these services.

BETHLEHEM BAPTIST

CHURCH
Rev. Gene Cyimer,
Don Pfeiffer,

SUNDAY
Sunday Schoo

Worship Servi

am

10:30

ss. ‘out.
9:30 a.m.

i a.m.

6:15 p.m.

Evening, Worsh 7:30 p.m.

ryTHURSD esting & Bible Study

7:30 p.m.
EVERYONE WELco

METHODIST CHURCH

Mentone, Indiana

Glenn R. Campton, Pastor

Eugene Sarber, Lay Leader

Jim Whetstone,  S- Supt.

SUNDAY

Worsn Service
y hool

Choir Practice 7:30 p.m

Women&#39;s Society of Christian Ser-

vice, 3rd Thursda 8:00 p.m

Official Board. Wed. 7:80

BURKET AND BEAVER DAM

E.U.B. CHURCH

Rev. Paul Garner, Pastor

BURKET
George Parker, Supt.

9:30 am

10:30 a.m.

BEAVER DAM

Jay Swick, Supt.
Worship Service 9:30 am.

Sunday School 10:10 am.

Eager Beaver Y. F.—second Sunday

7:30 Dm.

TRUTH FOR TODAY

Oscar (1. Baker, T@acne:

CES DAY

lass

county read
of AMO

an

Lest

7:30

1008, first hou
back

ETNA GREEN

E.U B. CHURCH

Richard A Austin, Pastor

Bram Miner, Lay L

Fred_ Hoffer,
Worship Service
Sunday

_

School
Youth Fellowship
Bible Stud Wed

Pastor&#39;s Classes, Tus
Choir Practic ‘Wednesday 6:30 p.m.

W.S.W.S. 1st

|

Thurs. eacl

month 7:30 p.m.

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN

CHURCH

cone mate viet o Palestine on State

ev.
eugo A Fryesuxpa®

Title School

Morni Worship
Evening Worshipene welcome awaits you.

STONEY POINT

tay School 2

Worship
LEvery

9:30
10:35

@ther Sunday)

OLIVE

_Cart Overholser, Pastor

School

Feltowship
General Service

Thursday Prayer Service

Come and worship with us

sermon ana song. We welcome you

te all of the. services. Come and

a friend.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGA-

TIONAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev, John D. Tall!
Mrs. Floy Korthat,

NDAY

Sunday School

orning Worship
vening Service

THURSDAY
Prayer Meeting

ey
Supt.

9:30
10:30

7:30

COOKS CHAPEL

Rev. Edward J. Irvine, Pastor

Sunday Schoo! 9:30 p.m.

Worship Service 10:30 a.m.

BURKET

METHODIST PARISH
Pasto:

Church School
Worship Service

PALESTISDAY
Church School
Worship Service

9:30
10:30

10:30
9:30

ATWOOD E.U.B. CHURCH
Rev. Gubi

Worshi
Church

YF
at Study

Richard A.
Joe Long,

Loyd Minechoo!

Mission Aid

qd

tnd Wed.
month

sund School
Worshi ip ervice
Bible B udy Wed

SUMMIT CHAPEL

of Tippecanoe on_ Ind.
Nilas Cretcher, Supt.

Sunday School 9:30
Worship rvices

Holy communion and service

& EF. 10.

When It’s Lumber —

Call owr Number — ELm-

wood 3-3205

Co-Ov. Building Dept

seae MEDITATION
The World’s Most Widely Used

Devotional Guide

©} THE UPPER ROOM NASHVILLE TENNESSER

Read Matthew 5:43-48

Now when they saw the bold-

ness of Peter and John,...they

wondered; and they recognized

that they had been with Jesus.

(Acts 4:13, RSV)

A Politician exclaimed, “I

got real angry at the city coun-

cil meeting today! I almost ex-

ploded. Then suddenly I re-

membered that I was a Chris-

tian! And I knew my reaction

would have been a direct re-

flection on my faith. I con-

trolled my temper, and reasoned

calmly with my opposition.”
This politician recognized an

important truth. He realized that

his Christianity should show—

not just in church, but in the

world, too.

A Christian’s actions in the

political world, the business

world, the social world, and in

his home advertise his Christian

attitudes. In all our dealings we

reflect the quality of our com-

passion, the depth of our under-

standing, and the height of our

love for God.

In the midst of flaring temp-

ers, irritating circumstances, or

frustrating distractions, we can

walk as children of light, re-

flecting the image of our Crea-

tor.

PRAYER: O God, help us to act

in a Christlike manner, as am-

bassadors of Christ. We pray

that in our spirit and by our

actions others will recognize
that we have been with our

Master and are His disciples. In

His name we ask. Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY:

A Christian’s actions and at-

titudes reveal the true nature of

his faith.

Nola Mae McFillen,
Homemaker, (Louisiana)

Tippecanoe Church

Plans Services

Evangelistic services are sche-

culed for the Tippecanoe Com-

munity Church from September
7-11 at 7:30 p.m. nightly and

10:30 am. on Sunday, Sep-

tember ll. Kev. Edward W.

Smith, deputation secretary of

the Africa Evangelical Fellow-

ship, will conduct the series of

meetings. .

Rev. and Mrs. Smith are mis-

sionaries working with the

Africa Evangelical Fellowship,
founded by Dr. Andrew Murray

over 75 years ago. The work of

the mission is primari con-

cerned with the bhi of

churen among th nationals,

spiritu independence
white missionary by creating the

necessary schools, hospitals, and

aids to assist the nationals with

their task of soul-winning.

The Smiths spent ten years in

Rhodesia, Africa, working

mong the Vandau People. It

was their joy to establish the

needed Teacher Training School

and a Christian high school for

Africans in their part of Rho-

desia.

a-

During their second furlough,
Mr. Smith was asked to remain

in the States as deputation

secretary of the mission. Mr.

Smith’s ministry now carries

him all over the States, travel-

ing some 30,000 miles a year to

challenge young people and

adults to obey the command of

Jesus Christ ‘to evangelize all

men, everywhere.
The public is invited to at-

tend this series of meetings. The

pastor of the local church is

Rev. Robert W. Benton.

DID YOU KNOW?

Linda Haupert has returned to

Silver City. New Mexico after

visiting her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Virgil Haupert. for the past
two weeks.

Ricky Haupert of Phoenix,

Ar has returned to his

home after spending two weeks

with his grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. Virgil Haupert.

ona

PHILC
TELEVISION

Color - Black &a White

for ‘66

‘PLAY IT SAFE...

PHILCO

King Memorial Home
MENTONE, IND. Phone EL 3-4375 Coltect

pERMA “PREST

These slacks stay pressed
in a new, improved

GAS. DRYER
‘Today&# pre-pressed clothing need

genile tumble-drying, accurate heat control

and softly circulating air to retain

their freshly-ironed look. That’s just what

you get with a modern Gas Dryer.

See the new. improve Gas Dryers

wherever home appliances are sold.



DID YOU KNOW?

Mixx Honey Hudson

k-end with he

and

=

Mrs

spent th

-er anc

Hairs

N

t

{ Mrs. Orval Slife and

Mrs. Viz

Shie

park

Meo. and

tended

gil Haupert at-

reunion at the

Sunday

the

Plymouth last

BIRTHS

Richard Haupert
No. Longview Ave.

Arizona. former Burket

the parents of a

Dawn Denise born

at Doctors Hospital
The mother is the

furmer JoAnn Dobbins. Grand-

parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Fox of Phoenix. Arizona, former

Warsaw residents, and Mr. and

Mrs. Virgil Haupert of Burket.

The Hauperts have three other

cnildren, Richard Eugene

_

II,
Deadra Ann and Peggy Leanna.

alr. and Mrs.

4224

enix,

residents, are

ciaughter,

August 21

ir, Phoenix

MORRY’S REDI-MIX

893-4995 R. 2 Rocheste!

News Of The
Beaver Dam Vicinity

Mrs. Worden Perry, 8938-5290

Mrs. Mr.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Edith

Mr.

Mrs.

Joe Bear,

Rabt Lewis.

Sittler, Mr. and

k. Orvan and

Floyd Tucker,

G Id Clinker,

Horn, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Har-

Mrs. Devon Tucker,

Perry, Mr. and

on Cumberland. Mrs.

Jefferies, Mrs. Eva Huffer,

the Heighway children and

families, all have been

the home of Mr. and

Heighway during the past
week. Mrs. Heighway is con-

velescing at her home following

surgery.

Mr. and Mrs. Con Shewman

and Ronnie attended a family
cook-out at the Ralph Shewman

on Monday evening.
African Missionaries will be

of the Burket WS.WS.

evening at 7:30. These

are guests of retired

Missionaries, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Leader and a pleasant evening
is anticipated.

The ground breaking cere-

mony for the remodeling of the

Beaver Dam Church will be

Sunday morning Sept. 25th

during the morning’ worship
period.

Mr.

alley

at

major

home

guests

Friday

people

and Mrs. Gene Butts ant

daughters and Mr. and Mrs.

Maurice Haney and_ children

were Sunday dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Clinker

and Wilma.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haney,

est/
GUARANTEE PERMANEN CREAS

Try something new! Try Oshkosh

Best-Prest work pants and shirts.

They never need ironing! Sure,

they cost a bit more! But you get

more! You get wrinkle-free, per-

manently pressed work wear that’s

guaranteed by Oshkosh B&#39;Go

You&#3 like that neater look of

50% Fortrel Polyester and 50%

cotton twill, And your wife will

love the ‘no ironing” feature. In-

sist on Oshkosh Best-Prest

matched shirts and pants.

OsHKosH
B’GOSH

Colors:

Pants 30”-46”

Shirts 1414-1614

Green-tone or Char-tone

$5.99

$4.98
Other colors available by special order.

Coopers Store
Mentone, Ind.

Adams and chil-

Mis. Freddie

and family were Sunday
of Dr. and Mrs. Leslie

and tamily of Goshen.
Adams is -home again

spending the summer in

Maryland. Tom will be a Senior
at Manchester College this fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Cumber-

land, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice

Haney, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Butts
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haney
all attended the State Fair dur-

ing the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haney en-

tertained their children and their
families with a supper on Mon-

day evening. Guests were Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Haney Jr. and

daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Haney
and family, Mr. and

=

Mrs.
Raymond Adams and

_

children
and Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Haney
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Worden Perry
were Saturday evening callers

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Swick and were Sunday evening
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Jim Hill of Barbee Lake.

Carol Baumgartner, daughter
ot Mr. and Mrs. Bill Baum-

gartner and Diane Cumberland,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George

Cumberland have enrolled at
Ball State and Buni_ Barber,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dail
Barber will attend Indiana State

Teachers College at Terre
Haute.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bucher at-

tended a family dinner at the

Ronald Malott home on Sunday.
Mrs. Marcella Meredith and

children were Monday evening
callers at the home of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dickey.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weber

and family attended a family
reunion at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. James Bowell of Rochester

on Sunday.

ren ut Pr and

Haney
guests

Haney
Tom

after

Beaver Dam Club

Sees Slides

The Beaver Dam Home De-

monstration Club met Wednes-

day evening with Mrs. Dixie
Summe. Mrs. Florella Moudy

was co-hostess. Mrs. Winifred

Summe gave the history of the

song of the month, “My Old

Kentucky Home” and lead in

the singing. The pledge to the

flag, club creed and America

The Beautiful was said in unison.

Meditations were given by both

the hostess and co-hostess.

Safety remarks on

_

bicycle
safety was read by Mrs. Blanche

Dickey. The lesson on Indiana
State Parks were showed in

slides by Mrs. Mabel Adams
with Mrs. Mary Bowen reading

the comments and pointing out

different landmarks and beauty
spots in Indiana. Roll call was

answered to something nice to

do for a shut-in. Mystery gifts
were won by Vesta Creakbaum,
Imo Tucker, Eva McHatton,
Vesta Cole and Alta Hudson.

Secret pal gifts to Eva Huffer

and Vesta Cole.

Delicious refreshments were

served. The next meeting will

be held Sept. 28 at the Akron

Library with the Akron Home

Demonstration Club as guests.
Mrs. Zimmer from Warsaw will

be the speaker of the evening
with a display of antique china

and glass.

Burket News
By Evelyn Eckert 491-3207

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Meredith

and family spent the week-end

with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mere-

dith. Other guests were Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Evans of Warsaw,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Meredith

and daughter of Akron, and

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Meredith

and family.
Mr. and

Willard

dinner

Ray

Mrs. Don Kuhn and

Kuhn were Sunday
guests of Rev. and Mrs.

Kuhn of Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Huff and

Mr. and Mrs. John Huff and

family spent Sunday in Indiana-
polis attending the State Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Riten-
hour and family moved during
the week-end to his father’s
farm near Etna Green.

Mrs. Sherry Thompson and

family, Mrs. Tona Huff and

family and Mrs. Mary Jones

spent Thursday with Mr. and
Mrs. Noble Babcock of near

Etna Green.

Delford Nelson and Duane
Eckert attend the State Fair

together on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Parker

and Mr. and Mrs. George Parker

called on Mrs. Carrie Cauffman

at the Elkhart General Hos-

pital, Sunday afternoon.

The WSWS met at the EUB

church basement Thursday
evening with Mrs. Harold Eaton

and Mrs. Raymond Longbrake
as hostesses. Mrs. Roxie Jones,
who has been confined to her
home for a long period of time,
was able to be among those pre-
sent.

Mrs. William Randall has

moved into a trailer home in

Leesburg. Mr. and Mrs. Terry

purchased her

s. George Baugher
y to Nappanee.

Riley

spent Sund. evening with

and Mrs. Foster Parker.

A tea will be held for Mrs.

Carew, a missionary from Seirre

Leone. Africia, who is staying
with Rev. and Mrs. Charles

Leader. Two other missionaries

expected to arrive for the

occasion. All interested persons

are invited to attend.

ived at the home

parents this past week

ty spend a couple of weeks leave

from the Air Force. Chip is

stationed in Texas.

Marshall Parker

called on Mr. and Mrs.

Parker, Monday.

Parker

Mr.

are

and Tom

Riley

Mentone News
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Friday Thru Sunday
Mat. Sat. Sun. 1:30

Night Fri.. Sat. Sun.

Box office open 6:45 to 9:15

Show 7 and 9

COMPLETE CLOSE OUT

Public Auction
Real Estate -- Personal Property

As I am leaving the state I will sell my suburban farm

home and personal property located 2 miles north and 3 miles
east of Mentone, Ind. on Rd. 200; 2 miles south of Warsaw,
Ind., then 6 miles west on Rd. 200, on

SATURDAY, SEPT. 10, 1966
12:30 PERSONAL PROPERTY

2 P.M. REAL ESTATE

Real Estate Description—1l1% acres located in Sec. 19, Twp.
32, R. G 5 in Harrison Twp., Kosciusko Co., Ind.

This farm home consists of 5 room frame residence with 3

bedrooms; full bath; living room carpeted; modern kitchen unit.
Lock shingle roof, good walls and basement. z

3-Car garage 27%x27% nearly new.

Terms on Real Estate—10% down on sale day. Balance on

or before 30 days with warranty deed and merchantable abstract.

1966 Tax all paid. If you are looking for a nice country home
in a good locality be sure and see this before sale day. If you
need finance see auctianeer or owner before sale day.
you need finance see auctioneer or owner before sale day.

PERSONAL PROPERTY

Coronado gas range; Coronado refrigerator; breakfast set

with 6 chairs, serving table; 2-piece living room suite; 2 over-

stuffed chairs; end tables; coffee tables; lamps; 2 bedroom suites

complete; 1 bed, springs and mattress;

sweeper complete; dishes of all kinds;
items not listed.

New

good bedding; Electrolux

utensils; numerous small

22-inch Vance lawn mower used twice.

1951 2-door Ford with good rubber.

Personal Property Terms—Cash on day of sale.

We carry liability insurance.

If you are looking for a™ nice home and personal property
be sure to attend this sale. Everything sells.

ALABAMA JACKSON
o ;WNER

Henry Auker, Auctioneer,
Phone 723-4478

South Whitley, Ind.



DID YOU KNOW?

Mr. and Mrs. Travis Merrell

and children of Detroit, Michi-

gen have moved to the Joe

Boggs rental home south of

town.

Recent visitors of Mrs. Velma

Shaffer were Mrs. Garnet Dirck,

Mrs. Clayton Holloway,

|

Mrs.

Mildred Carpenter, Mrs. Faye

Schooley, Mrs. Caddy Rouch,

Mrs. Ermil Norman, Mrs. Ho-

ward Horn, Mrs. Edna Walters

and granddaughter and Mr. and

Mrs. Lester Anglin.

Mr.

family
mouth.

and Mrs. Bob Hill and

spent Monday in Ply-

Saturday evening supper

guests of Virgil and Lena Hau-

pert were Linda and Ricky

Haupert, Mr. and Mrs. Orval

Slife and Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Van Dyke and son David.

Who in Hoosier History, a band-

leader, is also am author. He

piayed the banjo with the Hollis

Peavey Orchestra in 1923, has

played at the Bath Club and

Stork Club in New York, and

made his first appearance in

Town Hall in New York City in

1942. With Thomas Sugure, he

authored a book, We Called It

Music, in 1948; with Richard

Achman, he wrote ...Treasury

of Jazz in 1956.

(ANSWER -

EDDIE CONDON)

Born November 16, 1905

Goodland, Indiana

SUBSCRIBE

TODAY

THREE

DOLLARS

Mentone News

DOES YOUR CAR

HAVE YOU IN A PICKLE?

If you never know what your car is going to do

next, you’d better make a date to bring it in for top-

quality repair work.

LEWI MOTO

LEAD THE PARADE

As the fall parad into educa-
tion begins nothin gives us more

pleasur than to welcome our

teachers who are leadin the

youth of cur community through
education.

We extend best wishes for a

successful school year and hope
to have frequent opportunities to

serve you.

Farmers Stave
Ba

Newcastle Twp. News
by Lavey Montgomery

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Safford

called Sunday afternoon on Mr.

and Mrs. Jim Walters and Mr.

and Mrs. P. G. Hazlett of Lake

Manitou.

Dan Hoffman and Mike Mc-

Farland called on Davis Sheetz

Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Richard-

son of Mishawaka spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kuhn.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Henderson

and family of Rochester spent

Wednesday evening with Mr.

and Mrs. David Leininger and

family.

Leland Kirking of Dayton,
Ohio spent Monday night with

Mr. and Mrs. George Sheetz

and David.

Mrs. Martha Williams of Ham-

mond and her grandchildren,
Rebecca and John Haub spent

Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.

Russell McIntyre.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sheetz

called on Alice Hunter at the

Wabash hospital recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Kalm-

baugher spent Tuesday forenoon

in Rochester on business, and

Rudy Green was a Friday busi-

ness visitor in Rochester.

Mrs. Margaret Master spent
Friday afternoon in Rochester.

Rev. Claude Fawns of Akron

called on David Sheetz Monday
and Rick Doud was a Monday
evening caller.

Mr, and Mrs. Devon Eaton

spent Friday in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Coplen

spent Sunday evening visiting
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Peterson of Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Dee Berrier

gave a luncheon Thursday in

honor of Mr. Berrier’s

_

sister,
Mrs. Earl Nafe, and nieces, Miss

Marie Neff and Mrs. Mable

Lounsbury of Indianapolis, who

will leave soon for a four week

trip to the west coast. Other

guests were Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe

Berrier. Mrs. Paul Adamson,

and Mr. and Mrs. John R.

Nyland of Indianapolis.

Sheldon Mikesell of Indiana-

polis spent the Labor Day week-

end with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence Mikesell.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Partridge
left Thursday for a 12-day trip
to California. They will meet

long-time friends, Mr. and Mrs.

Von Kochenderfer, former

Talma residents, and the four-

some will take a scenic trip
through California.

ANNIVERSARY HONORED

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler

were guests of honor Sunday

at an anniversary dinner held

at the M and M Restaurant in

No. Webster. The occasion was

in honor of their 43rd wedding
anniversary. Guests were Mr.

and Mrs. Stan Yeiter and fam-

ily, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bowser

and family, and Charles Swihart

of Argos.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Egolf, R. 5,

Warsaw, are the parents of a

son born Thursday at Murphy
Medical Center.

are

Warsaw, and Mr. and Mrs. Vern

Egolf, R. 5, Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ross,

Mentone, are the parents of a

seven pound five ounce son

born August 28 at Woodlawn

Hospital. The baby has been

named Cy Allen. Grandparents
are Mace Warren and Mr. and

Mrs. Sam Ware, all of Mentone.

Palestine News
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stickler and

Mrs. Nora Huffer of Warsaw,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stickler and

Mrs. Kenneth Mollenhour were

Wednesday dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Blackwell.

Mra and Mrs. Harry Myers
and family spent Tuesday night
and Wednesday in Indianapolis
attending the State Fair.

Miss Sally Nélson daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nelson, re-

ceived a cut on the left leg in a

two-car crash on state road 25

west of Warsaw, Monday. The

other car was operated by Joh
DeGood of Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Clark

and Patty attended the wedding
of their niece in Lansing, Michi-

gan, Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Boggs, Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth Boggs and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Fouts and Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Boggs and famil spent Sunday
touring the onie and

Mississenawa dam projects. They

enjoyed a picnic dinner together.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Harmon

and daughters Pam captured top
honors at the Plymouth Cen-

tennial Parade held Monday.
The Harmons were dressed in

Centennial attire and rode in a

wagon being pulled by their

team of ponies.

MENTO NEW
Wednesday. September 7, 1966

MAYBELLINE: Meet me at the

Towne Hall Shoppe
Tit get you an thing you want -a

new

gl
.

some Fento

ties I got there. I know they’re nice,
but they&#39; mine.

JOHN

This shirt stays ironed

in a new, improved

GAS DRYER

Today’s pre-pressed clothing need.

genile tumble- accurate heat

See the new, improved

GAS DRYERS

NORTHERN anpe Peble Servic company
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CLASSIF

|

ADVER==&
FO SALE
FOR SALE: eens Monon
Reed seed wheat Also availab
some uncertified Mono

HOWARD SILVEU
Phone Silver Lake ia

ba8/31/3p

MUST SELL: Field Sheller Allis 66

with 2 row head. D 17 diesel, new

sleeves and pistons, 15-4-28 tires.
LEE NORRIS

R. 1, Mentone EL_3-4581
8/31/2¢

FARM FENCE,

6-year size baby
Springs and

Reason-

FOR SALE: Two

cribs, Compl with
mattresses. Good condition.

able.
LEON KINDIG

393-3399

FOR SALE: Wedding invitation Pall_Kinds. Prices
e “als “hav

cake servers, satin pol-ma the itemg you will need
for your wedding.MENTON NEWS

EL3-3985,

MRS.
Akron

Mentone

FOR SALE: aeen +h

25e roll; 5 rolls for $1.00.
MENTONE NEWS

FOR SALE: bred February
Yorkshire boars excellent blood

lines.
NELLANS FARMS

MENTONE, INDIANA
EL 3-2769

orfor SA ER
893-3425

FOR_ SALE:
ups&

full basement,
130. Located
Akron, near

Ben L. Rufe,
Indiana.

PH.

7 room brick

school.
217 W. Mal

473-4334,
ba8/lT/xc

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Hlcagpartment to ty

upstairs a-

Lawrenc Filet
Menone News

USE
CLASSIFIED

ADS

Mentone News

when It’s Lumber —

vall eur Number — ELm-

weed 3-3205

Ce-Op. Ruilding Dep.

Business Services
SONS UNCI EXPANDED
SERVIC

New . To field sheller, trucking,
or indrying, storage, buy!

field or contract
Make ments now to assure

peedy harvest,
LEE NORRIS GRAIN CO.

4 miles west of Pentoo —S9so-s “67

8/31/2e

FULL TIME SERVICE MAN
- Alr Condit ioning

©

=

refrigeration - Appliance Repair -

Residential = commerical electric}
wiring - Hea’

cm repair Ro make. We sell GE,
erson, Duar Se aiteo and Monarch ap-

So HARVEY v4 ae ee330 goth Rochester 223-6880foc:
Akron 893-!

baa/T7/xo

ond &quot;Ro Free, inapecti |
A

our patients die“. Guaran-
control since 1946. Call

@o €. Main, Wabash

IND. CO.O0P
eu 38-3208

ba8/9/xc

or call

“All
teed pest
now

563-3339

NORTHERN
Mentone

WELLING DRILLING: And Repair-
ing of two ane hre ine wells.

Water Fally in-
sured,

ROY L. SANER @ SONS
Akron 893-3425

ba$/10/xc

GENERAL BULLDOZING

Clearin earth moving, ak gra
&quot;K:KEIT JORDAN

Leesburg Glenview 3-4730
a/S/xe

NOTICE

NOTICE: We handle a_ complete lin
of register forms, registers, ae.

books, and muti-part forms. Rea-
sonable prices.

MENTONE NEWS
Mentone EL3-3985

NOTICE: We do top quality job

pontin at prices you can

help you with your nextpeinel MENTO NEWS
Mentone EL3-3985

Nervou Ca

t

aleep ‘Try ‘‘Sleep-
Guaran ite, orbac Only Sat ‘Denton

R. R. 2

Wanted

25.“RS. onviL =. cov
R. 5. Warsar EL 3-2850

8/31/3e

Tha You

ane OF THANKS

of

and Viren Micha
ste

ig!
their kindness to me for
cards and flowers and visits whilI was in the hospital and since

Also, than
the nurses at the

apprec!Center. I 1ate everything.
VELMA SHAFFER

Lost
Lost

Lost or strayed, a gray tiger tom

cat, year old.
EL 3.2262

stp

9/TAp

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED: Wanted_ clerks

full and bast, time. Apply Senger’s
tDepartment Store.

aie

WANTED: Someone to care for

elderly couple in their home. Live
in.

Can EL Re

SAWMI HAND Apply week

arsiee ~Le co.

8/1T/4c

PARE TIME INCOMERefi and collecting money from
PE high quali coin obe

i:
O

Sev to twelve hours wi

income.

time. For rsonal inter
write P.O. BOX 4 Pi285,

PA, 15202. Include phone numbe

LOST AND FOUN

FOUND: The following isa have
been found and turned at_the
office on tneMento Tre Thi
may

i here by identi-
fying:

one small baseball mitt found at
playground

a Ford car key. found at Lemiers

a dog collar with dog tag on it.
TA0/xe

? Nervous stomach

Only 98¢ at Denton
8-24-12p

Mentone News
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WANTED

Boys fer part tiie work
after scheel.

DICKERHOFF

TRUCKING

Mentone, Indiana

aa

ROLLI

&lt;unction Roads 13 and 14

GA ELECT

O OI HEA
YOUR HEATING UNIT

AS THE INSTALLATION

Call Us For Free Survey—No Obligation

FURNACES — PLUMBING — FIXTURES

FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES

Custom Kitchen Planning

NORTH MANCHESTER

IS ONLY AS GOOD

L. SMIT

PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS

HELP WANTED
good » Job

unities are opening im sales, delivery, and clerical werk

dadu to The we are

lecking fer may now be employed, but are interested

in better fringe fits of paid
retirement profit sharing plan, and year round employ-

ment. For employment with a future lets talk confi-

dentially about you.

Apply in person daily, except Sunday, 9:30 to 5:30

or phone 773-3161 for after hour interyiews.

PLETCHE FURNITUR VILLAG

SUBSCRIPTI COUP
Subscribe today to the

MENTONE NEWS

i year $3.00 or 2 years for $5

NAME

LET&# PLAN me»

Scratch Pads
We have a good selection of

scratch pads.

3x 5-2 for 15¢

4x 6 — 2 for 25¢
$x 8-2 for 35¢

These are nice thick pads with goed white paper.
Come im today.

Mentone News

AKEON NEWS
Akron, Indiana

( ABKEON NEWS

Please publish my ........

@Mclose §$.........cnvneee

CLASSIFIED AS OROER BLANK
MENTONE NEWS

cates, indiaen

Chack paper th Which you with ad to appear.

(Q MENTONE NEws ( Boru PaPsss.

..
Word @ fer ....... times starting with ou... issue.

te appear in both papers. 3c per word will be charged for

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY THIS ORDER.

@ 50c. Add S0c

ads exceeding 28



Fly-Free Planting Dates Set BIRTHS DID YOU KNOW?

The fly-free date for seeding); until the fly-free date to seed
Mentone News Mr. and Mrs. Gene Stavedahl,j Mr. and Mrs. Rex Yazel and

wheat in Kosciusko County is| winter wheat. Wednesday, September 7, 1966 Mentone, are the parents of a/ family spent last week at Fri-

September 23 for the north half son, Roger Allen born Sep- Ind. They attended the

ef the county and September
ea

1 e a H 1 1

Loaders Gun

24 in the south according to Don ‘ss
randparents are .

and Mrs.} Shoot. Mr. and Mrs. Mike Yazel

Frantz, County Extension A-
Chic Granny Gowns — a Walton, and|and family and Dr. and Mrs.

gent.
° r. and Mrs. Charles Stavedahl,| Orville McFadden and familyMade With Sheets

|

R. 5, Rochester. joined them for the weekend.
The Hessian Fly is again a =

problem in winter wheat pro-

duction. The introduction of fly :

:

— American Legion
resistant varieties a few years

3

ago appeared to have eliminated mo
= CARRY-OUT

the insect as a wheat pest. How- af
3

o

. +

ever a new strain of the fly has :

3

S 5

developed, known as Hessian sig
-

Fly Race B. A third type is also ;

developing. The resistant varie-
s

bee
3)

ties that have been popular such
3

8

i

as Monon, Red coat, Riley and
4

:

cos
Saturday, September 17

Reed are only resistant to race
 ¢ 4:30 - 8:00 p.m.

A. Knox 62 is the only Race B
a

3

=

resistant variety now available.
8

The build up of the new

strains of Hessian Fly will con-

tinue and the only control

method now available is to wait

Granny gowns are “in” right now for lounging in fresh comfort,
for sleeping in soft smoothness, for keeping you feeling pretty

DID YOU KNOW? always. They&#39 so feminine. And, a wonderful idea is to make

your own to match decorator sheets.
he ousé? Ni: sk

Mrs. Ina Davis recently ac- Granny in pants or pajamas around t use? Never. S was

r ied Mr

x

a R * ac

a lady. Now fashion puts pants and pajamas out of the house too.
company evEha: 7 ES, MATE For going out to smart parties or discotheques, maybe. At home,

Fox of Cedarville, Ohio to stay fashion feminine in flowery, washable cotton gowns. Lovely
Naples, New York where they as a nightie too. Nothing could b prettier for every lady about

attended the wedding of Miss tn Bou ion three years to eighty. Fun for college girls in
™

ie dorm too.

Pearl Fox and Mr. Roy Glave. Granny didn’t have combed percale soft sheets. Today, you do.

They returned home via Niagara Match granny gowns to the dominant prints of your bedroom
t SAUSAGE 59c

Falls
linens. Here’s ho all you need is your sowin em so zZZa

* elastic
... simple granny gown patterns sold everywhere . . .

an

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Davis
a Springmaid sheet in any of the several lovely floral des and

CHEESE 49c
. MEFS» Sule aNIS 3 colors, bearing such exotic names as Floral Lace or Wind Flower.

NClarksville, Tennessee spent the If you&#3 really inventive, copy a curler cap and cover your slip- (

lew crop Southern freestone 234 size can

waek-diid with Muss ‘Tia Davis: pers to match. Or make mother and daughter sets.
:

PEACHES 4 for 99c
Sheet fabric has a practical advantage. A double-bed sheet of

Other gests on Sunday iwere combed percale gives you seven square yards of seamless material
Vets 5 bb.Mr. and Mrs. Dan Davis of for easy sewing and more fine fabric for your money.

baz

Knox, Mr. and Mrs. R Mc- Be a lady in your home in soft flowing granny gowns—be cool GGETTuc o Ghno tae e while lounging, tidying, or cooking. At bedtime, Li into one you
NU S DOG FOOD 49c

, custom created to:mateh your lovely bed linen.
Pillsbury 2 Ib. box HUNGRY JACK BUTTERMILK

PANCAKE MIX 39c
Shatto-Merley Peter Pan large 18 oz. smooth or crunchy

.

Vows Said , PEANUT BUTTER 49c jar
Craig  Snatto and

_

Janice
L 8 en.

Merley were united in marriage
at the Bethany Methodist} LESTOIL CLEANER 49c

Church in Madison, Wisconsin

TELEVISION Saturday, August 20. Mrs. Shatto]Q
Fisher Spanish Salted 1 Ib. bag

Black & White
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. PEANUTS 39c

Gene A. Merley of Madison,
«

y 6©California
Wisc. and the great grand-daugh-

}

SHUNK V ter of the former Mr. and Mrs.{§ CELERY 25c bunch
.

Harmon Hire of Mentone and]

Sales and Service the granddaughter of Mrs. Fred|
7ree®

Mentone, Indiana Wichman of Indianapolis and|y CARROTS 10c pkg.
Road 19 south 2 miles, west 1% miles phone EL 3-2875 on Isrella Merley of Dayton,

10.

This skirt stays ironed Ground Chuck lb 99¢

i new; inmprove Hi,  | Liver lb 49e
Cubed

vedas pupa sotning mua
| | Pork Patties I 69c

gentle tumble-drying, accurate heat
j

‘ckrich 3 oz.
hk:

-

control and softly circulating j
! TURKEY - CORNED BEEF - HAM

air to retain their freshly-ironed look. BEEF - PORKLOIN
That’s just what you get with a j

) .

modern Gas Dryer. Your choice - 3 for 89c

SHOP AT

Mrs. Minnie Busenberg.

See the new, improved

scion Eo: | FRANK & JERRY&
home appliances are sold.

| FOR OTHER SPECIALS

Open 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon thru Thurs.

7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Fri. and Sat.

3:00 a.m. to 12 noon on Sundays

Sugar Drawing On Sat Night
xxx
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Kralis Granted Permission

To Re-open Old Nellans Plant

Permission was granted Jerry

Kralis of the Kralis Brothers

Poultry Co. Inc. to reopen a

dressing plant in Mentone

which was formerly operated by
Wayne Nellans. The plant is lo-

cated within the jurisdiction of

the Mentone Zoning Board

TVSC Total

Reaches 2,106
The Tippecanoe Valley school

corporation is experiencing
crowding of class rooms, accord-

ing to Superintendent Robert

Forbes, who released en-

rollment figures of 2,106 in

the corporation’s five schools

as of Sept. 6.

Though additions to the Ak-

ron and Mentone schools will

have been made at the begin-

ing of the school year 1967-

68, a continual gain in pupils
indicates the corporation entoll-

ment is increasing about a room

and a half each year, Forbes

said.

Enrollment figures starting
the current school year, kinder-

garten through fifth, show Akron

with 488, Mentone 377, and Bur+

ket 178 for a total of 1,043;
grades six, seven and eight at

Talma 242 and Beaver Dam 223

for a total of 464.

High school enrollment a
Akron is 312 and at Mentone 287

for a total of 599.

Forbes said the total increase

over 1965-668 was 103 pupils. This

was partly ‘due, he said, to lack

of transfers and was not all natural

increase. Last year, 68 pupils
were transferred out of the

school corporation and

_

this

year only four are on legal
transfer. The net imcrease is

39 pupils. The entrance age for

kindergarten may have kept the

enrollment from increasing an-

other 25 pupils, said Forbes.

TVSC Pupil
Transfer Hearing

Is Delayed
The Comission on General

Education of the State of In-

diana postponed a hearing which

was scheduled for Friday for an

appeal by patrons of the Tippe-
canoe Valley School Corporation

who have protested a “no

transfer&quot; policy of the TVSC

board.

According to Samuel Hender-

son, the attorney representing
the group of families appealing
the no transfer decision, said

the hearing was postponed to

allow time for one of the com-

missioners to visit the area and

evaluate the situation first hand.

Mr. Henderson said he had been

notified that this would be done

in consideration of the number

of pupils involved.

although it is outside the ci
limits. The Zoning Board heard

the Kralis request at the last

town board meeting and granted
him permission.

The plant will be used to pro-

cess, package and store products
and by-products of the Kralis

y and all work will be

done under strict U.S.D.A. and

State Board of Health inspec-
tion.

1935 Class

Enjoys Reunion

The Mentone graduating class

of 1935 held a reunion Sunday,
September 11, at the Mentzer

Park. A basket dinner was en-

joyed by Mr. and Mrs. Leo Linn

and Brenda; Mr. and Mrs.

Heston Creviston, Melodie and

Debbie; Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Eiler,
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Flory,

Lorraine and Duane, Mr. and

Mrs. Hershel Teel; Arica Witham

and Kirstin Teel; Mr. and Mrs.

Don Blue, Mrs. Glenn Secrist,
Ellen and Serita; John Ells-

worth; Paul Carter; and Dale

Kelley.

Officers this year were Leo

Linn, president, and Don Blue,

secretary-treasurer.
A short business meeting was

conducted and John Ellsworth

was elected president for next

year. Alice Secrist was named

treasurer. Mary Teel
’

chosen secretary for the

class of 1936 and Vadis

was named secretary for the

class of 1934. In the future, all

three classe$ cwill be combined.
A note of regret was received

from Mr, and Mrs. Hardy Songer
of Veedersburg saying they

couldn’t be present because of

her health. (Mr. Songer was a

former teacher and coach at

Mentone.

The next reunion will be held

the first Sunday after Labor

Day.

Bethlehem Church

Plans Homecoming
The Bethlehem Baptist Church

will observe homecoming ser-

vices this Sunday, September
18. Sunday school services will

be held at 10 am. and morning
worship will be at 11 a.m.

A carry-in dinner will be

held at 12:30 and afternoon

services will be held at 2 p.m.

There will be special music and

the speaker will be a former

pastor of the church, Rev. Phil-

lip Robinson. Rev. Robinson is

now serving the Indian Prairie

Baptist Church in South Bend.

All friends of the Bethlehem

Church are. welcame.

MENTONE, INDIANA 46539 Wednesday, September 14, 1966

Lions honor perfe attendan
name new committee members

The Mentone Lions Club met

Tuesday evening- at~the Men-

tone High School with twenty
four members present.

Perfect attendance pin ‘were

awarded to Lions. Joseph Baker,

Wayne Boswer, Elias
ini

Attend

Recognition
Ceremonies

MUNCIE, Ind.—In special re-

cognition ceremonies last Thurs-

day, September 8, Governor

Roger D. Branigin honored 176

Ball State University freshmen

who are among the first winners

of the new state scholarships.

Among those attending from

Ball State with the freshmen

scholarship winners will be Dr.

Richard W. Burkhardt, vice

president for instructional af-

fairs and a member of the State

Local area students honored

include: Philip Leslie Metcalf,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William E.

Metcalf, R. R. 1, Leesburg; Ken

son ef Mr. and

25 West, Mentone; John Frede-

rick Beiswanger, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Arlo Beiswanger, Milford;
Mariene Ann Brallier, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Evin Brallier,
R. R. 5, Warsaw; Elsie Lynn

Morrison, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs Orace W.
»

316 W.

Center, Warsaw, and Carolyn A.

Horton, 1017 Shady Lane, War-

saw.

Fall Council .

Meeting Set

The Fall Council Meeting
.

of

the, Kosciusko County Federa-

tion of Clubs will be held Fri-

day, September 16, at Marley’s

Steak House in Syracuse. All

club presidents or chairmen are

urged to attend the meeting or

send an alternate, according to

Mrs. Richard Heyde, county

president. Reservations should

be mailed to Mrs. Paul Varner,

R. 4, Syracuse. The dinner will

be at 6:30 and the business

meeting will be held at 7:30

p.m.

DID YOU KNOW?

Danny Acton, who recently

suffered injuries while playing

football, returned to school this

week.
—

Glenn Campton, Leroy Cox, Milo

Fawley, Tom Fugate, Eldon

Horn, Paul Rush, Gaylord Toll,

Larry Pyit an .George Welch.

President Georg Welch mage
committee ap-

Monday, September 19

OE.S. will meet at 7:45 p.m.

in the Masonic Hall to honor

Marthas, secretaries, and trea-

surers.

Public meeting of Tippecanoe

Valley School board in superin-
tendent’s office. 8 p.m.

Beaver Dam Better Daughters
will meet at the Richard Whit-

tenberger home at 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, September 22

The Mentone WS.C.S. will

meet at the Methodist Church

with Mrs. Ralph  Clingaman
from Syracuse as.guest. speaker.

.

Curfew Ordinance

Will Be Set

The Mentone Town Board

voted at their last meeting to

establish a new curfew ordi-

nance to replace one which had

been allowed to lapse and gave

Marshall Gene “Norton permis-
sion for stricter enforcement of

state bicycle laws. The new

ordinance will be reviewed at

the October 3 meeting.

Kauffman, Forest Miner,
Kenneth Romine

Constitution

Floyd Tucker

Lions Information:

Black

Convention: Gaylord Toll

Citizenship and Patriotism:

Ned Igo
Boys and Girls: Bill Longen-

baugh and Raymond Lewis

Education: John Hurst

Towry Jacks

Health and Welfare: F. B.

Davison and Wymond B. Wilson

Safety: Joseph Baker

Sight and Conservation: Joe

Boggs and Charles Parks

Greeter: Lloyd Bowerman and

Fred Lemier._,
Agriculture: Ralph Long and

Gerald Ballenger
Publicity: Glenn Campton and

Artley Cullum »-

United Nations: ,Dale Kelley
Peace essay contest: John

Hurst, Gaylord Toll, Joe Boggs
Halloween celebration: Paul

Rush, Zanna Hammer, Larry

Pyle
Song Leader: Everett Rathfon

The evening’s program.,.con-
sisted of slides which Joseph
Baker took on his recent trip to

and

amd by-laws:

George

and.

Galveston, Texas.

By Franklin Folger

=-

“For Heaven’s sake! You’re surely not going te wear

that silly leeking outfit!”



P.M.A. Names

Delegates
Eleven dairy farm leaders

from this region are among 236

delegates Indiana, Ill:nois

and Wisconsin presently sche-

duled to voting dele-

gates at Pure Milk Association&#39;s

annual fall delegate meeting,

September 24, at Pheasant Run

Lodge near St. Charles, Ill.

from

serve as

The 11 are from District 18 of

Pure Milk Association which in-

cludes 500 dairy farmer mem-

bers in the Indiana counties of

Benton, Carroll, Cass, Elkhart,

Fulton, Jasper, Kosciusko, Lake,

LaPorte, Marshall, Miami, New-

ton, Noble, Porter, Pulaski,

Starke, Tippecanoe, Warren,

White and Whitley, and the I-

lingis counties of Kankakee and

Iroquois.

MORRY’S REDI-MIX

893-4995 R. 2 Rochester

Harold L. Smith, Rt. 1, Akron, Parson Jones
the district’s representative on

the PMA board of directors, lists

the area’s voting delegates and

their alternates as follows:

Akron Local—Dels., James R.

Miller, Rt. 1, Akron, and Don-

aid E. Hudson, Rt. 1, Roann.

Alt. Dels., Vernon M. Cumber-

lend, rural Akron, and Donald

Showley, Rt. 1, Rochester.

Kosciusko Local—Del., Rich-

ard E. Berger, Rt. 1, Nappanee,

Alt. Del. Bernard J. Peters, Rt.

5, Warsaw.

Local Man Will

Judge Show

Edgar Terrell, Akron, will

judge the English and western

classes of the benefit horse show

to be held at Coesse Sunday,

September 18. The show will be

held at the Campbell Ranch,

six miles east of Columbia City

and 12 miles west of Ft, Wayne.

An added attraction will be an

exhibition by the Mizpah Shrine

Horse Patrol. The show is an

1.S.H.A. point show and is P.-

H.B.A. approved.
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Scrubbed Denim
Ponderosa

Shirts
S-M-L-XL

$5.00

Poor Boy
Sweaters

Black-Burgandy-Navy
S-M-L-XL

$8.95 - 11.00

Bad&# Teas Wear

Speaks
Dear Mr. Publisher:

In these days of great trouble

I bring you good news - our

Sunday School attendance has

picked up. Things got so bad

there for a while that I thought
we was gonna have to boil our

Sunday School dawn to one

class. That would be a class for

the teachers, cause they were

about the only ones that showed

up. It appears the more the

government talks about educa-

tion the less the church seems

to have. Finally, one of our

new members, Ben Worldly,

suggested that we study all the

pagan religions in our class. He

said that most folks were more

interested in other people’s re-

ligion than they was their own.

Well sir, we tried it, and it

shore turned out just like he

said. We got people coming to

learn about Buddhism that don’t

know the first thing about

Christianity. Bill Longsnoot has

been teaching this course with

fine results. The members are

going out during the week and

talking about Buddha, Confu-

cius and the like. Its a fine

witness, and we&#39; had some

folks applying for membership
to our church. In fact one lady

wanted to be baptized in the

name of Buddha.

I learned a lot from the

course too. One thing was that

long time ago people thought

everything had souls - trees,

rocks, and even water. That’s

the reason they knocked on

wood to keep from having bad

luck - that was just like pray-

ing to the wood spirit. And

whenever they bumped their

head on a door they would turn

around and talk to it for the

same reason. I shore am glad
we don&#3 live back in them days.

Another thing I learned from

this class was that the Hindus

don’t believe in killing animals

cause they think people’s souls

jump into these varments after

death. Lots of ‘em don&# wear

clothes cause they’re afraid a

bug might get mashed in the

process. And to think all these

years that I been criticizing the

nudists.

Studying about the Buddhists

was real interesting. These

folks are natural born pacifist.

Culver Military Schedules

Concert-Theater Series

CULVER, IND.—The eighth
annual Concert-Theater Series

at Culver Military Academy will

open Monday, Sept. 19, when an

all-Broadway cast presents the

hit musical ‘‘Half-A-Sixpence.”
The musical is one of eight

professional productions to be

given in the Engene C. Eppley
Auditorium in the Academy

series, which is open to the

general public.

Through the Academy has

presented musical comedies as

part of its own student produc-
tions, “Half-A-Sixpence” is the

first professional production of

its type to appear in the Con-

cert Theater Series. The New

York cast stars Kenneth Nelson,

Byron Webster, and Terry

Lomax.

Other productions scheduled

for the 1966-67 series are:

Oct. 10—“The Decline and

Fall of the Entire World As

Seen Through the Eyes of Cole

Porter, Revisited,” a hit Broad-

way review.

Nov. 3—The Strolling Players

will present “Great Scences

from Great Plays,” featuring

screen and TV star Viveca Lind-

fors, Alvin Epstein, and George

Tabori.

Nov. 18—“The George Ber-

similar to that presented on

Mark Twain by actor Hal Hol-

brook.

Jan. 11—The National Players’
production of Aristophanes’

“The Birds”.

Feb. 9—Four promising young
stars of the Metropolitan Opera

Studio in “Shakespeare in

Opera.”
March

pantomine.
April 10—The Indianapolis

Symphony Orchestra.

The Concert-Theater Series

is primarily for students and

faculty at Culver Military

Academy, however season sub-

scriptions and tickets for in-

dividual performances are avail-

able to the public. Information

may be secured by writing: Di-

rector of Theater, Culver Mili-

tary Academy, Culver, Indiana.

@@OO060000

MOBILE HOMES

STOP and SHOP

WHERE PRICES ARE LOWER

SELECTION IS GREATER

HOLLAND
MOBILE HOMES

4 mi. west on U.S. 30

Warsaw 267-8496

7—Franz  Reynders,

nard Shaw Story.” with Bram-

well Fletcher in a program

“NEWSWEEK” PREDICTS

McFADDE MA UNSEA HALL
Newsweek Magazine (Sept. 12, 1966), stated:

“_
. .

A just-completed
poll shows the sixteen-

term veteran (Halleck)
leading his Democratic

challenger, Ralph G.

adden, by only 36

an Ralph MoFad
They don’t believe in violence

of no kind. Thats why they
killed some of our soldiers in

Viet Nam - they don’t want no

murderers over there. The Bud-

dhist beli in this i

tion business too. Mr. Publish-

er, if our souls really go into

bugs and trees, it appears to me

that our over-population prob-
lem is worse than I thought. In

our little town it would be aw-

ful hard to list the true popula-
tion. It would take us a hun-

dred years just to count all the

bugs. And just thinks they’re
getting by without paying any
tax.

AKRON
areal campaigner and a

compliment to his district.

UNNLGNQUONGOQOUUEO4QQUAEQUOUDUAR0QUO4UUOQUUUEI Ralph G. McFadden, a fresh new face in politics, is a

tall, dynamic young family man.~te is 33 years 23.
minister, and a gradua ot Coltege a

y 9

His home is at 1409. S.

22nd Street in Lafayette.

Petd ter by

THE DEMOGRATIC STATE CENTRAL
Eugene 8. Growe, Tress.

eee

FALL CLEARANC
REDUC PRICE

Alt cars and trucks are reduced

‘66 models and older

RE TUCKE MOTO
St. Ra. 19 So.

i

NOW IS THE TIME FOR

Wheat Fertilizer
All Analysis

COMMITTEE

Bagged or Bulk

Most of our men really like

the Mohammedan’s religion!
Ole Mohammed knew how to

get the fellas on his side. He

allowed every man to have four

wives, and promised ’em that in

Heaven they’d have more wo-

men than they could shake a

stick at. Us Christians believe

that we ain’t supposed to have

but one wife. (?)
Gotta close now. In the

meantime leave the screens off

your window - your relatives

might come calling.

Free delivery if you desire

AKRON WAREHOUSE

John Ramsey, Manager

Home phone 893-3971



DID YOU KNOW?
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith are

vacationing in Wisconsin for a

few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lewis
recently accompanied their son,

Steven, to John Brown Univer-
sity at Shiloam, Arkansas where
he has enrolled as a freshman.

LAURENE

TOY PARTIES

Call

Burket News
By Evelyn Eckert 691-3207

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Warren
were hosts’ to the Loughlin fam-

iy reunion Sunday at their
home. Eighty nine persons en-

joyed the carry-in dinner, and
a very good time was had by
all.

Mrs. Garwin Eaton has ac-

cepted the position as teachers
aid at the Talma school.

Mrs. Riley Parker attended
the anniversary celebration of
the Jolly Good Neighbors Club,
which was held Wednesday
evening at the Silver Lake Lions
Club building.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Drudge and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Griffis and Brad spent Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. John
Huff and family.

TAKING GOOD CARE OF OUR

NEIGHBORSFRIENDS AND

W are so much a part of this community that we

usuall have the same viewpoint as our friends and
neighbors on all matters affecting home welfare,

Yo will find our interest in local progress e favore
able point in dealing with this bank.

ares mers Stare
Sn ae

Eckrich Brand 1 Ib. pkg.

SMORGAS-  89
Arm Cut

SWI STEA

CLU STEA
Blade Cut

CHU ROA
Tenderized

CUB STEA
Chunk Style

BOLOG

BEE LIVE

l 69

l 79

l 49

l 99

l 49

l 49

Friday evening, three retired
missionaries gave short talks of

their past experiences at the
EUB church. They were Mrs.
Carew of Sierra Leonne: Africa
who is staying with Rev. and
Mrs. Charles Leader, Madam
Cormco, a chief of the Mendy
tribe, who has now left to at-
tend an institute in New Mexico
and Nora Vesper, who had spent
forty years in Sierra Leonne and
left for her home in Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sarber ob-
served their Golden Wedding
Anniversary, Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Driesback
spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Reese at
Beaver Dam Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Thomp-
son were Sunday dinner guests
of their daughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Boggs and
daughter of Howe. The day
celebrated the first birthday of

the Thompson’s granddaughter.
The EUB Ladies aid are busy

making plans for their fall rum-

mage sale which will be held
at the Civic Center.
23 and 24.

Mrs. John Huff has returned
tc her duties as a Nurses Aid at
the Murphy Medical Center,
after a month’s leave of ab-
sence.

Monday proved a very suc-

cessful day for the Green Belt
fertilizer company at their open

house. Barbeque chicken was
served during the evening to a

very large crowd, and the com-

pany was forced to make three
trips to Warsaw to purchase
Kentucky fried chicken to finish
feeding the crowd.

so

DID YOU KNOW?
Jay Tucker showed the first

Place pony at the Kankakee
qi.) Charity Horse Show over

the week-end. The pony, Hot
Chicolate Silver Streak, won

first in the open and the stakes
classes of the 46” and under
registered Shetland pony
roadster class.

TOKA GRAP
2  19¢

Peeccoccesoevcsecoocs

3 Ib. pke.

Michigan Pears

49c

eocooccccocoes
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Kraft Ige. 2 Ib. jar

Grape Jelly 4
BU NO &a SA

Hunts Peaches

4 cans $1

case of 24 - $6

Ginger Bread Mix
25c

Ceccccccccovccccceocecococccooences
Green Giant 303 size cans

PEA 5 FOR

GIRL SCOUT

Junior Troop 25 met on Sep-
tember 8th for their first meet-

ing of the fall season. The girls
were thrilled to learn the Coun-

cil had given its permission for

ar extra money raising project.
The project planned will be a

combination rummage sale and
bazaar. The exact date was not

set at this time. The girls were

asked to see what items they
could come up with to donate

toe this project. Many items are

needed before this sale can take

Place. The girls were told to

either call Mrs. Allen or Mrs.

Kelly to have things picked up.
They will be stored at Mrs.
Allen’s home until enough is
gathered to have the sale. The

girls are also making things to
be sold at the sale as work on

their badges. The money raised
at this sale will fimance a trip
to the Chicago Museum of

Natural History.
Some badge work will be

possible with this sale that
would be hard for the girls to

do otherwise.

Badge work was signed as the

girls went outside to have their

closing before going home.
The Junior Meeting are to be

held at the Methodist Church
from 3:30 until 5 P.M., the same

as last year.

Brownie Troop #142 met

Tuesday afternoon with their
leaders, Mrs. Joe Good and Mrs.
Luke Hiers. There were sixteen
girls present and 1 guest,
Rhonda Brown.

The meeting was opened with
the Pledge to the Flag and re-

peating the Brownie Promise.

A Column of News

By And For All

Girl Scouts Of The

Mentone

Community

Three girls who had birthdays
during the summer were sur-

prised by getting to wear birth-

day crowns. These girls were

Cynthia Jordan, Amy Bowser
and Barbara Toll. Every girl told

of an interesting thing they had
done on vacation this summer.

At the next meeting election
of officers will be held. A

weiner roast will be held at

the Mentone Park and it is
hoped that everybody will be

able to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Surface,
Mentone, are the parents of a

son born Wednesday morning at

Murphy Medical Center. The

baby Wednesday morning at

Murphy Medical Center. The

baby weighed nine pounds and

two ounces. Grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Surface,
Mentone, and Mr. and Mrs. Ro-

bert Smith, R. 4, Warsaw.

DID YOU KNOW?
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Wise and

family entertained with a Sun-

day dinner in honor of their

son, Jim’s birthday. Guests for
the occasion were Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Wise, Rochester, Mrs.
Myrtle Leininger, Mr. Fred
Swick, and Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Kehoe of Mentone.

Mentone News
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DO co FOO PRICE
Steffen brand. 46 oz. cans

Yuer choice of 5 flavors

FLAVO DRINK 19 CA
303 size cans Joan of Are

KIDNE BEAN
6 os. jar

MAXWELL HOUSE

INSTAN COFF
25 os. glass jar

EL APPL SA
4 varieties to chooseFAVORITE

CG

COOKI
5 Ib. bag

PILLSBU FLOU

4 FO 49

79

4 FO $
4 pke. $1

49

CORN. a

4 FO 69LE
&gt;
MARK

Sh ‘Mont
The Downtown Shopping Center



FARMERS

STATE BANK

MENTONE, IND.

SERVING A PROGRESSIVE

COMMUNITY SINCE 1882

LINN’S

SINCLAIR

THE FRIENDLY

STATION

MENTONE

Romine Electric

LIVE BETTER

MENTONE, END.

PH. EL 3-3905

Chevrolet Sales

CHEVROLET TRUCKS

CORVAIR CHEVELLE

CHEVROLET - CHEVY Ii

PH. FI 2-6465-FI 2-3665

BOURBON, IND.

SUBSCRIBE
TODAY

ONE YEAR

THREE

DOLLARS

Mentone News

Northern Indiana

Cooperative

ESTAB. 1930

EVERYTHING FOR THE

Ass’n.

united home life.

Mentone Service
Center

“CITGO PRODUCTS”

AND

Igo Oil Company
GASOLINE

AND

FUEL O

MENTONE EL 3-9154

We are a family quartet. Oh yes,

had to take the picture. It’s Mother—she is our le:

monizing but she is our lead in mi

fers to remain in the background—as in the picture—but neverth

Dad has his responsibilities but he, too, is happy to

She leads us to and in church also, where we

interests. We prize our church fellowship above all, for

Mother as a lead we have learned how to get the mos

through religion that we are able to acquire faith and lov

(Fa you probl to Chua this wee —

We Are A Quartet?

have Mother

Farmers Mutual
Relief Association

SERVING THIS AREA

SINCE 1878

FIRE-EXTENDED
COVERAGE

THEFT-VANDALISM
WATER DAMAGE, ETC.

118 W. MARKET ST.

WARSAW PH.267-8841

we have a fourth member, not shown because somebody

ad. Not only does she sing lead in our har-

any otherways, in our homework, activities and games. She pre-

out of church attendance,

and to achieve a peaceful, happy and

COMPLETE

less she is our lead. Of course

lead in our home.

LEWIS MOTORS

“THE BEST IN

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

WRECKER SERVICE

MENTONE

PHONE EL 3-4355

LEE NORRIS
Construction And

Grain Co.

GRAIN BUYING

DRYING

BEHLEN

DISTRIBUTORS

R.R. 1 MENTONE

PHONE EL 3-4581

Wholesale

FROZEN &a FRESH EGGS

PH. 353-3735

FARM AND HOME

MENTONE EL 3-2495

507 NORTH BROADWAY

MENTONE, IND.

&a CUSTOM

M &a R Egg Co. Inc.

BECHTOL

GAS SERVICE

PROPANE GAS AND

RELATED EQUIPMENT

PLUMBING - HEATING-

APPLIANCES

BURKET, IND.

PH. 491-2805

SNIPES MOBILE

FEED SERVICE

COMPLETE “ON THE FARM”

FEED SERVICE

MASTER MIX FEEDS

ROUTE 25. 1 MILE WEST OF

TALMA

KURZ

Ford Tractor Sales

FORD TRACTORS &

FARM EQUIPMENT

PRIDE OF THE FARM

WATERING &a FEEDING

REPUBLIC FENCING

1419 MAIN ROCHESTER IND.

PH. CA 3-5310

DENTON’S

DRUG STORE

PRESCRIPTION

SERVICE

PH. EL 3-4835

Deluxe Cleaners

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

FUR STORAGE -

BOX STORAGE

FREE MOTHPROOFING

RUG & CARPET CLEANING

3-4415MENTONE EL

ALL MAKES OF FARM MA-

CHINERY REPAIRED

WELDING AND PORTABLE

WELDING

FULTON COUNTY ED.

NUMBER 500

MENTONE

PHONE EL 3-2102

USE

Mentone News

CLASSIFIED

ADS

THEY

GET

GILLIAND AUTO

Machine Company

ENGINE REBUILDING

STARTER REBUILDING

GENERATOR REBUILDING

ALTERNATOR REBUILDING

VOLTAGE REGULATOR SER.

PH. ROCHESTER €A 3-6159 RESULTS ROCHESTER, INDIANA



“If you really want to get a

lot accomplished in a short

period of time,” read a bit of

housekeeping advice, “you will

begin at least three jobs at the

same time. You can take down

the bedroom curtains, clean the

bathroom, and polish the floors

on the same day if you will start

all three jobs at the same time.

You will hate to go to bed with-

out the bedroom curtains and

will therefore get that job com-

pleted just you will finish

the floors because who wants to

go back on the same place two

row. Ditto for the

bathroom. The object is to get

a lot of things going at the

same time.”

as

days in o

Frankly. didn&#39 write that

bit of advice but it does sound

like me. instance, Saturday

was a nice day and it looked as

if I could get a lot of things

For

LEON’S

QUALITY SELECTED

AUTOMOBILES

Your Friendly White

Hat Man

Buy, sell, trade up or down. We

hand pick our quality cars from

dependable new car dealers that

sell the volume way. Most of

for $1,000 or less.

You Can&# Drive

Overhead, Why

Pay For It?

514 Main Street

Bechester

Open evenings until 8:30

Phene 223-6827

done. First, I would tackle the

upstairs. I began by ‘stripping
all the beds. Now, washing

bedding isn’t hard. You just put

things in the washer and then

in the dryer and let the ma-

chines do the work. My agile

mind moved rapidly over the

other things that could be done

while the washer and dryer did

their bit, and it appeared that

this would be a good time to

clean the floors upstairs. While

looking for the necessary sprays

I spotted a bottle of Windex

which reminded me that Id

better clean the big living room

window again. I might just as

well do it now, I decided, and

then get back upstairs.

The living room window was

not only dirty but it was new,

a by-product of one two-year

old and one baseball and one

well-aimed pitch. At any rate,

the putty had not been painted
and the rest of the frame looked

pretty bad, I noticed, I

washed fingerprints off the

glass. Such a nice day, the up-

stairs could be cleaned at night

or on a rainy day but when

would a better painting day

present itself, I thought, remem-

bering an unopened gallon of

paint in the basement. If it

hadn’t been such a nice day I

would undoubtedly never

gotten out of the basement, but

as it was I twisted, dodged and

darted my way around the toys,

piles of empty fruit jars, etc.

that decorate our basement, and

found the paint.

By the time I had the paint

stirred, it was lunch time, and

I almost forgot my enthusiasm

for painting but since the paint
was right in front of me the

truth of the article I had read

came back. I couldn’t ignore it;
I had to do something with it,

sc I painted. I painted windows

and doors and myself and the

COOPERS CORNER

Here it is time to write Coopers Corner and hardly an

idea in my head. Mom and Dad are off on another buying

porch floor and two little boys
who usually call me Mama. I

had so much fun painting that

I forgot all else, including the

ivy. The way my leg

a day or two, but it didn’t daunt

my enthusiasm.

Only darkness drove me into

the house but not before I had

admired the greatly improved

appearance of the window and

the doors. They looked so won-

derful that the other twenty
three windows and the other

three doors and the trim and

the porch looked terrible, and I

knew with a bang that not only
had I begun a one-day project
but a long, long project for the

trim on the house, if ever com-

pleted, is going to make the rest

of the buildings look even worse

and will call for more paint and

the paint will make something
else look so bad that it will need

be repaired.

I ached in every joint and

took a hot shower, planning to

retire early and contemplate a

novel I want to write. One look

at the upstairs told me that the

novel would have to wait one

more day and that the article

I had read was true. You do

have to finish somethings. Not a

bad had a sign of bedding. The

washer and dryer had long since

stopped operating but I had not

noticed.

Still, you cannot say my

Saturday was a complete loss. I

had four things to show for the

day instead of only three. We

did have clean sheets because

I did have to re-make the beds,

we did have a window and two

doors that looked a lot better,

and I did have poison ivy and

a set of aching muscles. A day
like that can’t be considered a

complete loss.

DID YOU KNOW?
Mr. and Mrs. Casel Whet-

stone are spending this week

vacationing near Fife Lake in

Michigan. While there they will

visit their son and family, the

Leon Whetstones of Marion,

Michigan.

News Of The

Beaver Dam Vicinity
Mrs. Worden Perry, 893-5290

Eldon Cumberland attended

Swine day which was held at

Purdue University on Friday.

Ed Bucher and Worba Clinker

left Friday evening for a week

of fishing in Wisconsin. Mrs.

Bucher spent the week-end

with her son and family, the

Phil Buchers of Anderson.

Mrs. Elma Tucker of Elkhart

was a Saturday dinner guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Worden Perry.

Mr. and Mrs. Dow Smalley

and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Smal-

ley enjoyed ice cream and cake

TE

Becky Gast To

Head Rainbow

Angela Riley, worthy advisor,

presided at the stated meeting

of Akron Rainbow Assembly

with 31 members, visitor and

3 adults present. Those who pro-

temed were Debra Groninger,

Kim Manwaring and Sue John-

son.

Election of officers was held

and they are: Becky Gast,

worthy advisor; Drusilla

Morgan, worthy associate advi-

sor: Adria Morgan, charity;

Susan Sittler, hope; and Susan

Thompson, faith.

Ten girls and 2 adults will at-

tend a school of instruction at

L + 4: b

with the Wayne Smalleys on

Saturday evening.
Mrs. Gladys Light, Mrs.

Thelma Klinger and Mrs. Glee

Tressler of Warsaw were

Wednesday evening supper

guests of Mrs. Eva Huffer.

Mr. and Mrs. Worden Perry

and Mrs. Amanda Murphy
visited the Jasper-Pulaski fish

and game reserve on Sunday

afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Butt

were Saturday evening supper

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leo

Adams.

Harold Miller, Gerald Clinker

and Glenn Lowman returned

home after a week of fishing

in Wisconsin

TIWIESS
ir S COMFORTABLY COO!

Friday Thru Sunday

Mat., Sat., Sun. 1:30

Night Fri., Sat.. Sun.

Box Office Opens 6:45

Show 7 and 10:05

t &

17th. Several girls will attend

the Installation of Officers at

Warsaw Saturday night.

DID YOU KNOW?

Mr. Earl Davis and Mrs.

Myrtle Davis called on Mr.

Clyde Davis of Akron Sunday
afternoon.

g CBA PAl
916 FRANIGIN ST.

PH OGR

Weddi

Portrait

Phenme 223-2833

trip for a few days. They are finishing up a few holiday items

and being sure every day items are on the way, so it’s all

up to me. We have received many new items since we wrote

you last time.

You
than 5 hours a da
in the kitchen-

shouldi’t

yo have

spen more
We&#39; just unpadking a shipment from TEXAS-WARE of

their beautiful decorated melamine dinnerware in 71 piece sets.

These include 45 piece service for 8 of 8 dinner plates, 8 cups,

8 saucers, 8 side plates, 8 soup/cereal bowls, one serving bowl,

one platter, one creamer, one sugar with lid PLUS 26 extra

pieces--8 desert bowls; 8 Texan tumblers, 12 oz. size; 8 juice

tumblers, 5 oz. size (both scratch proof); salt and pepper--a

$39.10 value, Now only $22.88. Five patterns to choose from—

Scandia, Copenhagen, Green Leaves, Maytime, and Copper Eagle

for those who prefer an Early American pattern. All pieces carry

a 2-year guarantee against breakage. For those who have wished

for a set of the Texan tumblers we have made a special buy

on these and are passing the savings along to you--regularly $3.49

for 8 of the 12% oz. size, now only $2.99 in green, turquoise,

amber, lavender or raspberry in a box for gift giving too.

New in the store is Whitman’s creative art center. Here

gathered in one display, is everything the child (or his parents)
needs to draw, paint, “make things”. Here in one rack are all

the needs of the budding artist.

Fall is upon us and we have the flowers and arrangements

im and ready for you to bring a bit of this beautiful season

into your homes. Flowers 5¢ to 19¢, arrangements and center-
@

pieces $1.29-$2.59. Sure you should. It just makes sense. Especially Think how mush time and how many steps

when an extension costs less a day than & post) your family would save!

age stamp. And at that rate, shouldn&#3 you have ENERA
:

TE EP S
° see —_ GENE TELEP

Plan to stop and shop at Coopers in Mentone where it is

easy to park. Open Monday through Thursday 8:30 to 5:30;

Friday and Saturday 8:30 to 9:00 p.m. Closed Wednesday after-

noon,

Dave



is The Constitution Of The United States Old Fashioned?

The Constitution of the United

States is 179 years old on Sep-

tember 17. It was on this date

in 1787 that the Constitution

was approved unanimously by

the delegates. It has undergone

few changes in those years. The

relatively few amendments are

testimony to the excellent job

which the founding fathers did

in providing a frame-work of

government.

The Anthony Nigo Chapter of

the Daughters of the American

Revolution would like to urge

all citizens to display the A-

merican Flag each day during

Constitution Week, September
17-23, in patriotic observance of

the 179th anniversary of the

anniversary of the signing of

this great document.. .assuring

the blessed privilege of free-

dom. In accordance with Public

Law No. 915 the President of

the United States and the

Governor of Indiana annually

proclaim this week as Constitu-

tion Week, inviting the people
of the United States to observe

such week in schools, churches,

and other suitable places with

appropriate and

activities.

ceremonies

The personal rights, opport-
unities and freedom of the in-

dividual were foremost in the

minds of the Founders of this

Nation as they set out to build

a structure of lasting govern-

ment. Their immortal work was

brought forth after long periods
of bitter and eloquent debates.

This marvelous document was

built around three main con-

cepts of freedom, namely,

religious, political and economic.

Their belief in God was the

foundation of the religious con-

cept. A Constitutional Republic
(not a democracy) guaranteeing

wmeeccccccccccce: eeecccccccccce
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political rights and establishing

obligations was the foundation of

the political concept. A free en-

terprise profit-motive system,
based on private ownership of

property constituted the econo-

mic concept.

America was organized on the

principles of representative
government. We must fearlessly

and persistently protect the

concepts and precepts of the A-

merican way as the founding
fathers envisioned and

_

esta-

blished them. Although attacked

by many for our loyalty, we

must not falter in our support
of the fundamental principles

which made and kept us a

nation. We must understand that

there is a well organized, highly
financed plan to  over-throw

our free Republic, in the Com-

munist-Socialist plan to destroy
us. Attempting to mix Socialism

or Communism with representa-
tive government is like trying

to mix oil and water...it will

not mix. There can be only one

atmosphere of government, the

clear, pure, fresh air of a free

America, or the foul breath of

Communism. Let us be practi-
cal. Our country can be taken

over without an atom bomb or

a guided missle. It can be taken

over with four weapons; tax,

spend, indoctrinate, and _infil-

trate. Why do good, gullible
Christian American aid and a-

bet the Communists and Socia-

lists by accepting and using
every technique they designate

for our destruction? Even Rip
Van Winkle only slept 20 years!

That this nation is established

upon the rock of God’s favor

and protection will be proved,
we devoutly believe, by its in-

destructibility. Time does not

wear down nor eat away the

eternal truths of the Constitu-

tion. Instead of fading with the

ages the glory of the Constitu-

ticn takes on new splendor with

the passing of the centuries. The
faith of the forefathers gave

them strength to plan for the

ages.

If America is to grow great,
we must stop gagging at the

word “spiritual”. Our task is to

re-discover and re-assert our

faith in the values on which A-

merican life has rested from its

beginning. Of growing concern

is the moral pollution, as peo-

ple stray from the Ten Com-

mandments and the Sermon On

The Mount. We cannot legislate
morality. We cannot by law or

by court decisions decree a

state of mind. So much emphasis
has been placed on “rights” and

so little on “responsibilities”
that instead of creating a Great

Society we are destroying the

Don’t wait until winter to order your fuel—do it

new and be prepared for those cold days ahead.

NORTHE INDIAN CO-
Mentone, Indiana

one we already had. No society
can long remain great, much less

become greater, if, in the pro-

cess our moral fibre as a God-

fearing, hard-working, self-re-

liant people is undermined. The

internal ruin of a nation does

not take place overnight. It does

not take “daring”, it simply
takes a time of “not caring” for

a nation of basically decent

citizens to become so accustom-

ed to violence and vulgarity, ob-

scenity and irreverence that a

great society ends up irrevo-

relative and that sin

and the mention of it is

antiquated or obsolete. We have

sowed to the wind and we are

reaping the whirl-wind.”
J. Howard Pew, Chairman of

the Board of the Sun Oil Com-

pany, in his article in the May
issue of Reader’s Digest says,”
With seminary emphasis what it

is mot surprising that Bibical

preaching in many churches has

declined. Like most laymen, I

go to Church to hear heralded

the mind of Christ, not the mind

of man. I want to hear expound-
ed the timeless truth contained

in the Scriptures, the kind of

preaching that gets its power
from “Thus saith the Lo

Such preaching is hard to find

these days. This may well ex-

plain the curious fact, revealed

by latest church statistics as well

as a Gallop poll that while

church membership is showing
a steady rise, church attendance

is steadily dropping.”
Progress lies in both direc-

tions. The most progress the

prodical son ever made was

when he decided to go back to

his father. There is a lesson

here for all Americans. We have

certainly spent our substance

and our children’s future in

wordly living arid we want to get
back to American housekeep-
ing. Whether we call it a prior
reasoning or just plain horse-

sense, we must fact fasts. Just

as we do not outgrow the Ser-

mon on The Mount in our spiri-
tual progress, just so, we do not

outgrow the wisdom and demon-
stration of the Constitution and

the free-enterprise system.
These great principles must be

taught in our schools, loved in

our hearts, and practiced in our

government if we are to pre-

serve the American concept of

liberty for our selves and for

these who come after us.

We must rebuild a strong de-

fense for one God, one Flag,
and one Country, lest our

Nation, as the symbol and de-

monstration of liberty for people
everywhere perish from the

earth. Let us resolve to be

practical Christians and to make

our forth-coming National elec-

tion sure by supporting men and

women for office who will be-

lieve that the Bible, the Con-

stitution, Ray’s arithmetic, and

the McGuffy readers made a

great and good country, whose

people were God-fearing, in-

dependent, free-enterprising A-

mericans,; Old fashioned? Yes.

So are the Ten C

May we remember at all times

to help the world appreciate, ac-

cept, amd practice the great
principles which make freedom

and human liberty possible and

may we also remember that our

greatest contribution to the

world is to keep that light of

freedom burning in America.

If we fail here, the light of the

world dies. Our forefathers left

us a great and good land; it is

ours....as  trustees....to have

and to hold and to love, but,
unless we hold it and teach our

children to love it, their children

will not have it.

May patriotism, which is love

of country and individual free-

dom, find a rebirth in our

Nation. It is not old-fashioned!

Lord God of Hosts be with us

yet lest we Americans forget.
Constitution Week

Committee Chairman

Anthony Nigo Chapter DAR

Mrs. Frank D. Smith

Tippecanoe News
Lee Anglin, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Lester Anglin of Tippe-
canoe is expected to arrive home

October 30. Lee is now stationed

in San Francisco, California.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Cole called

on Ralph Jones at the Elkhart

General Hospital this Friday.
They also called on Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Lembert and son, Billy

of Woodlawn.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Cole of

Tippecanoe and Doris Cole of

South Bend went to Ft. Wayne
Sunday, where they attended

the Golden Anniversary of Mr.

and Mrs. Oscar Jackson and

the Silver Anniversary of Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Gonshorn.

Monday evening Mr. and

Mrs. Glen Cole called on Mr.

and Mrs. Ernest Cats of Lafay-
ette.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Foor of

Rochester visited at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Cole, Thurs-

day.
Mrs. Dola Faulkner’ spent

from Friday until Sunday with
her neice Mr. and Mrs. John

Peters of Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Frazee

spent Sunday evening at the

home of Mrs. Dola Faulkner.

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Walters

of R. R. 2 Bourbon and Mr. and

Mrs. Ray Secrist of Warsaw

spent the week-end at Indiana-

polis.
Weekend guests of Mrs. Floy

Korthal were Miss Margie Rich-

ardson, now residing in Bour-

bon; Mona and Lana Robinson,
and Lisa Becher of Columbus;
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Korthal of

Ft. Wayne; Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Smith and sons of Mentone;
and Elizabeth Spacht of Le-

banon. They all celebrated the

birthdays of Jim Korthal and

Elizabeth Spacht.
Mr. and Mrs. Jan Metheny

of Columbus were week-end

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Enos

Metheny of R. R. 1 Tippecanoe.
Mr. and Mrs. Enos Metheny

and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dickey
of Culver celebrated the an-

niversary of the Metheny’s,
Monday evening.

Bruce and Gary Trump, sons

of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Trump of

Urbana, visited with their

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Herman Fanning, Thursday
until Monday.

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Wren Crane were Mrs. Carl

Sharpe of Bourbon; Mrs. Edith

of New

York; Mrs. Rollin Miller of Fort

Wayne; Mrs. Jack Miller of

Tippecanoe; and Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Christiansen and sons of

South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Davis and

children enjoyed a_ visit to

Storyland Zoo in South Bend,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis La-

Turner of Argos and Mr. and

Mrs. Rex Fites of Tippecanoe
visited Mrs. Robert LaTurner

and family of Hinsdale, Illinois

Sunday and Monday.
Miss Nancy Fanning of Tippe-

canoe and Mr. and Mrs. Ross

Trump of Urbana won an all

expense trip to Mackinac Island

from the Kitchen Kraft Cook-

ware Company. They were gone
from Thursday until Sunday
evening.

Mrs. Dick Gilbert and daugh-
ter, Leslie, were guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth Wagner and

family of Tippecanoe, Sunday.
Mrs. Clara Fanning has been

iN in Woodlawn Hospital in

Rochester since Saturday even-

ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fretz and

Melvin attended a reunion at

the home of Mr. Fretz’s sister

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Veri

Hoagland of North Manchester

on Labor Day. Mr. and Mrs.

Hoagland had just returned

from a visit to California.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wheadon

of Rochester and Mr. and Mrs.

Phil Anderson and family of

Bourbon visited this weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. William

Martin and family of Tippe-
canoe.

Roger Moriarty will leave this

Sunday for Purdue University,
where he will take a course in

Engineering. This will be his
Freshman year.

Tippecanoe Progress Club
Mrs. Robert Menser was the

hostess to 13 members and one

child of the Progress Club at

Tippecanoe, Tuesday afternoon,
September 6. The social com-

mittee consisted of Mrs. Fostie.

Sill and Mrs. Don Tracy.
Devotions were given by Mrs.

Jess Jennings. ‘Ties That Bind”

by Rev. Don Jennings was the
theme that she selected.

This months song, “Carry Me

Back to Old Virginia” was sung

by the club. The history of the

song was given by Mrs. Sara
Blackford.

A book report entitled, “The

Revolt of Sarah Perkins” and

written by Marian Cokrell was

given by Mary Fribley. This

traveling to Colorado

in the 1860&#3

The Progress Club is now

planning a trip for September
22. They will take a tour of

factories in Bourbon and Ply-
mouth.

A social hour was enjoyed
after the business meet.

Helen Hoffer

Dies At 57

Mrs. Emery (Helen) Hoffer,
57, a native of Mentone, died

Thursday at the Murphy Medi-

cal Center. Mrs. Hoffer and her

husband operated Kaiser’s Inn at

Milford.
The daughter of James E. and

Ella Ingalls Gill, she was born

near Mentone Feb. 28, 1909.

She married Mr. Hoffer Sept.
27, 1929, and he survives.

Other survivors include a

son, Robert, Warsaw, and a

daughter, Mrs. Keith (Sally L.)
Wagner, R. 4, Warsaw; and four

grandchildren. Two sisters pre-

ceded her in death.
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HONOR 88th BIRTHDAY
A family celebration in honor

of the 88th bi

of Mrs.
Agnes Baker was held recently
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Baker. Guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Baker, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Gothan, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Witham, mr. and Mrs.
Lester Wood and family of
Bloomington, Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Printup and family of Ft. Wayne,
and the guest of honor, Mrs.
Agnes Baker.

——_—___

DID YOU KNOW?
Mrs. Howard Horn ee

Mike Colbert left Thursday for
Flint, Michigan to spend a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Horn. Mr. Horn and Mr. Colbert
joined them on Saturday for the
remainder of the weekend and
accompanied them home.

Mr. Kenneth Mollenhour, of
near Palestine, is a Patient at

the Deaconess Hospital in
Evansville, Ind. Mr. Mollenhour
became ill in Evansville Thurs-

day night, and submitted to
emergency surgery on Friday.

He may be addressed at the
Deaconess Hospital, 600 Mary

St, Evansville, 10, Indiana.

She&# pur a feather in your
cap if you remember her birth-
day or anniversary with a gift
from

Towne Hall Shoppe
Mentone

Elsie Grass, 87, .

Rites Held

&
a longtime resident

Newcastle township who died
Sunday at Miller’s Merry Manor
near Warsaw. She had been ill

for the past five years and had
been a patient at the nursing
home for the past 15 months.

The daughter of Frank and
Ella Bowman Rogers, she was
bern in Fulton county Septem-
ber 20, 1878. She married Jacob
Grass in 1900 and he preceded
her in death in October 1964.

She was a member of the
Talma Bible Church.

Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Henry (Mary) Konneck, R.

1, Mentone; a son, Emerson, R.
1, Rochester; a sister, Mrs. Lillie
Myers, Talma; and a brother,

A sister and two brothers pre-
ceded her in death.

County Extension

Service News
Cattle feeders May want to

consider using silage additives
at ensili time to improve the
quality + feed for beef cattle,
according to Bon Frantz. County
Extension Agent.

Recent tests at mid-western
universities indicate that ths

addition of urea to Silage as it
goes into the silo gives consider-
ably better results than adding
the same amount at feeding
time. The addition of ground
corn, limestone, and trace min-
eral salt can complete the feed,
making an all-in-one Silage.

Reports from the University
of Minois show that a ration of
1500 pounds of corn silage, 469
Pounds of ground corn, 10
Pounds of feed grade limestone,

5 pounds of trace mineral salt,
and 16 pounds of urea made an

excellent combination. Cattle on
this feed made a gain at a sav-
ings of $1.80 per 100 pounds of
gain as compared to the same

combination except that urea
was added at feeding time

SUBSCRIBE
TODAY

ONE YEAR

Mentone News

American Legion
CARRY-OUT

FISH FRY
Saturday, September 17

4:30 - 8:00 p.m.
at Mentone American Legion Home

BAK SAL
at the American Legion Heme

Saturday, September 17

4:30 p.m.
Homemade pies and cakes, potato salad, slaw

Sponsored by Merry Molly’s Home Economics Club

Palestine News

was with him at the time. Mrs.
Molienhour is Staying nearby

Deaconess Hospital, 600 Macy
Street, Evansville 10, Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Sadely
of Bradenton, Florida, spent two
days with Mr. and Mrs. Cari
Mahoney this past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Shilling
attended the Shilling reunion at

the Plymouth Centennial Park,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Myers
visited recently with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Myers at
Bina and their week end guests,
Mr. and Mrs. William Schmidt

cf Peoria, Miinois.

Sandy
near Rochester called on

Mrs. Duane Eckert and
late Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Huffer
called on Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rife

of Warsaw, Monday evening.
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Forbes Opens PTA

Year With Report
Robert Forbes, superintendent

of the Tippecanoe Valley School

Corporation, was the featured

speaker at the initial meeting of

the Burket-Mentone-Talma P.-

T.A. meeting which was held

Wednesday night in the Men-

tone gym. Forbes worked into

the tithe of his speech, “From

There To Here To Where”, by

citing improvements which had

been made in the schools since

incorporation. Included in his

list were five periods per day

for teachers as compared to a

previous 6, improved shop facili-

ties, good guidance program,

outstanding reading and English

developmental laboratories,

proved commercial program, im-

proved speech program, higher

quality instructional apparatus,

an audio-visual program second

to none in a 50-mile radius, a

book rental system, no fees for

classes, a foreign language pro-

gram, improvement in curri-

culum content. He also cited the

fact that many of the teachers

are continuing their education

by pursuing advanced degrees

and noted that more emphasis
would soon be placed on a

physical fitmess program and

that the vocal music department

would be expanded.
The biggest problems facing

the corporation, Forbes said, are

the size of the elementary class-

rooms. He noted that the pro-

Named To ASC

Committees

the recent ASC

elections have been tabulated

and reported. Members were

elected in each township and

chairmen were selected. Local

committeemen and

_

chairmen

are listed as follows, with chair-

being listed first;

chairman, second; and regular

member, third:

Franklin: Wilbur Latimer,

Ernest L. Harrold, Robert D.

Norris. Alternates, Alton L.

Perry, Richard S. Whittenberger.

Results of

men
vice

Harrison: Ralph Long, Walter

Rackeweg, Ray S. Wiltrout.

Alternates, Forrest Meredith,

Lamar Leffert.

The county convention will be

held at the Lake City Bank in

Warsaw on September 26. Dele-

gates will elect county com-

mittceemen and a county chair-

man and vice chairman.

ASCS county and community

committees are in charge of

local administration of such

national programs as the Agri-
cultural Conservation Program,

the feed grain program, the

voluntary wheat program, the

National Wood Program, the

acreage allotments and com-

modity loans, storage facility

loans, etc.

im- |

posed $125,000 addition to the

Akron school and $250,000 ad-

dition at Mentone would alievi-

ate this condition. He said that

the question put to him most

often was, “when will we have

a mew high school?” He indi-

cated he thought the questioners
meant when would a new cen-

tralized high school be built, and

he noted that a

_

centralized

school needs support although
he would be happy to see one

built. He further noted that the

school problem was a policy
decision and as such the board

would have to make that de-

cision. He concluded his talk by
that he would place the

system against anyone&#39

question and answer

period which followed saw

Forbes reiterate his previous
stand on most matters. He said

that the longest time spent on

a school bus was one hour and

denied playing politics at Akron.

He stated that a new school

should not supplant qualified

personnel and adequate sup-

plies, saying that the building
does not make the education.

To questions concerning
whether he was dragging his feet

and whether the corporation
could expect more direction

from him in the future, he

denied dragging his feet and

promised serious thought to the

latter question.
He concluded the question and

answer period by agreeing with

a questioner that an educated

person was one who sets out

and reaches goals within his ta-

lents without infringing upon

the legal and moral rights of

others.

saying
TVSC

The

Also included on the evening’s

program was Dan Kuhn, No.

Webster High School senior,

who entertained with a medley
of songs and accompanied him-

self on the guitar. The princi-
pals, Gaylord Toll, Marion

Acton, and Oliver England, in-

troduced their faculties.

Gaylord Toll announced that

a five cent per day hike in lunch

prices would need to be made

and cited lack of government
distributed foods as the reason.

William Ettinger, PTA  co-

president, announced that the

theme for this year’s program

would be “Educating for a

Changing Society.”

Dale Kelley, a former prin-

cipal, opened the meeting with

the pledge to the flag and a

prayer.

The Patricia award for parent
attendance was given to the

third grade class.

The October 12 PTA meeting

will feature an address by Paula

Barstra, an
+h: tudent

from the Netherlands who is

staying with the Eldon Horn

Cont on back page
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Bible Hour Set

At Church of Christ

Beginning Monday September
26, there will be a Bible Story

Hour at the Church of Christ

building each Monday immedi-

ately after school. Stories from

the Life of Christ will be fea-

tured in the first series. These

lessons are planned for element-

ary school children and all boys
and girls in the community are

welcome.

F.H.A. Roundup Opens

Membership Opportunity
The officers of the Mentone

Future Homemakers of America

(F.H.A.) held their first meet-

ing last Tuesday and elected

new officers.

Arlene Orcutt

president. Other new officers

are Karen Montel, vice presi-

dent: Cindy Whetstone, secre-

tary; Carol Huffman, treasurer;

Chryl Jones, parliamentarian;
May ‘Tucker, reporter; Janet

Morrison, historian; Connie Teel,

song leader; Diane Young, pro-

ject chairman; and Sonja Baker,
assistant project chairman.

At the first meeting officers

planned an .F.H.A. Roundup to

Auxiliary Installs

New Officers

The Mentone American Legion
Auxiliary met recently at the

Burket Civil Center for their in-

Stallation of officers. The im-

pressive ceremony was

=

per-

formed by three members of the

Silver Lake unit, Harriet Zim-

mer, installing officer: Sondra

Sellers, sgt. at arms; and Eleanor

Rowland, chaplain.
The tables were beautifully

decorated and each officer re-

ceived a corsage.

Officers installed were presi-
dent, Lillian Smith, vice presi-
Alice Secrist; treasurer, Lucille

Bowerman; chaplain, Blanche

Jones; historian, Marilyn Baker,

sgt. at arms, Helen Mollenhour.

Opal Nellans subsitituted as

vice president in the absence of

Bernice Jones who was unable

to attend due to the death of

her mother.

A short business meeting was

conducted by the president and

plans were made to have a style

show in the Town Hall on

October 19. The junior and

senior auxiliary members will

model.

The next meeting will be held

at the home of Jean Pritchard,

and Diana Sarber will be pre-

sent to tell of her week at Girls

State.

Delicious refreshments of

homemade ice cream and vari-

ous
i ki and cof-

fee were served by the hostess,

Mary Wise, to ten members and

three guests.

will serve as

ee Stace Library

ir gaeea s, Indiana
20)
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Transfers, Bus Request Granted

By TVSC Board

The regular meeting of the

Tippecanoe Valley School board

was held Monday night in the

superintendent’s office. Follow-

ing the routine opening, an

audience period was granted to

various residents of the corpora-

tion and action was taken upon

their requests.
The first request came from

from Mr. and Mrs. Omer Tor-

dent, Bernice Jones; secretary,
bring in new members and give
girls an opportunity to get ac-

quainted with other members

of the club. The roundup will be

September 26 at 6:30 p.m. at the

high school.

Admission to the roundup can

be obtained by taking a dish for

the pot luck supper. The dish

must be prepared by the girl
herself. The roundup is for all

girls attending Mentone High

School.

Eastern Star

Opens Fall Season

Mentone Chapter No. 331

Order of the Eastern Star held

the first stated fall meeting on

September 19 at the Masonic

Hall. The Worthy Matron, Cara

Lynn Tucker, conducted the

usual ritualistic opening, the

pledge to the flag of our Coun-

try and singing of the national

anthem. She then ordered that

the Chapter Charter be draped
in memory of

members, Helen

Mara Louise Summy.
An announcement was made

by the Worthy Matron that a

new District 20 Chorus is in the

first stage of organization and

any members interested in

singing in the chorus should

contact Frances Marshall. Full

organization is hoped for by

November 25 when the chorus

will sing at a District meeting.
The long range purpose of the

new group is to sing at the in-

stallation of the newly elected

Worthy Grand Matron of In-

diana at Grand Chapter in In-
i is in April 1967.

The Chapter voted to support
the Ten for Ten program of the

Indiana Worthy Grand Matron

and Worthy Grand Patron. This

worthy program is planned to

assist the Masonic order in the

operation and maintenance of

a new addition to the hospital

at the Masonic Home, Franklin,

Indiana. The program is based

on ten cents per week per mem-

ber for ten years.

The District 20 Deputy will

pay a visit to the Chapter on

rence, Newcastle township, who

sought to have their freshman

son transferred to Rochester in

order that he might participate
in a four-year vocational agri-

culture program. The board

granted this request.
A similar request was heard

from Mrs. Bob Dock, Harrison

township, who sought a transfer

for her sophomore daughter,

Julie, to Warsaw in order that

she could continue a college

preparatory course which she

had begun at Warsaw and which

included French. This request
was also granted.

Robert Runkle, Bill Merley,
and Steve Hartzler, town town-

ship residents, sought use of a

school bus to transport 4-H boys

and girls to Ft. Wayne on Octo-

ber 9, and after considerable

discussion this request was

granted.
The first three items of busi-

mess were transacted by four

board members in the absence

of the fifth board member,

Gail Creighton, who was pre-

sent for the rest of the meeting.

Dave Bowser, Mentone, was

present to request the construc-

tion of a track at Mentone. He

pointed out that Mentone had

produced several good track

stars but was forced to com=-

pete in away-from-home meets

due to the lack of a track at

the Mentone school. The board

voted to begin construction of

a track.

At the conclusion of the au-

dience period, the superinten-
dent gave a financial report and

reported that the building pro-

gram had been approved at the

state level and that the work-

ing drawings were three quart—

ers completed.
The bus manuals and bus

policies came under considerable

discussion, and some changes

were proposed.
Mrs. Garwin (Peggy) Eaton

was approved as a teacher aid

in the Talma school, and it was

reported she had begun her

duties.

The board approved a motion

to eliminate all candy and soft

@rink vending machines from

the corporation schools.

The public meeting closed at

11:15 pm. and board members

remained for an executive

session.

SIGHT METEORITE

The giant meteor that ex-

ploded over the Midwest Satur—

day night was sighted by local

residents.

Mr. and Mrs. Rea H. Ward re-

port that they sighted a mete-

orite near their home Saturday

night. They said the colors were

beautiful, being nearly rainbow-

like in color. The meteorite soon

Cont on page 2

isappeared from view, they
said.



Burket News
By Evelyn Eckert 491-3207

Mrs. Burl Keel and children,

Burl III, Susan and Billy, have

arrived at the home of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon OQ

Miller to make their home while

her husband serves for one year

in Viet Nam. The Keels formerly
resided in California. Mrs. Keel

is the former Martha Sue Miller.

Welcome fall by bringing your

car in now for a complete fall

tune-up.

LEWI MOTOR
Mentone EL 3-4355

C0608 000080

BAIT
Full line of bait

Live Bait

Repair Norelco Shavers

Shears Sharpened
HAIRCUTS $1.25

KELSEY
Barber Shop

Akron

Open Wed. & Fri. til 9

LEON’S

QUALITY SELECTED

AUTOMOBILES

Open untileventing s

Phone 225-8827

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Woods are

the parents of a daughter, born

September 13 at the Murphy
Medical Center. Grandparents

are Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

Woods.

Mrs. James Rose is
pr

employed by the Avon Cosmetic

company as sales lady for the

northern part of Seward town-

ship.
Open house was held Satur-

day at the Bechtol-Thompson
Minneoplis Moline company. A

large crowd was on hand to tour

the new facilities and ma-

chinery. Sandwiches and coffee

were served.

The We-Are-One Class of the

EUB Church met recently at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clif-

ford Eherenman. Those present

were Mrs. Leo Valentine, Mrs.

Hollis Nine, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Michales, Mr. and Mrs. George

Parker and Miss Violet Over-

holt. The evening was spent

discussing business and socially.

Refreshments were served by

the hosts.

The Burket fire department

responded to a grass fire alarm

at Bruners landing at Palestine

Lake. Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Eheren-

man attended the dedication

ceremony of the new Atwood

Postoffice, Sunday afternoon.

Palestine News

Word has been received that

Kenneth Mollenhour is pro-

gressing satisfactorily in an

Evansvillle hospital. The Mol-

lenhours hope to return home

week-end: however, this is

definite. Mrs. Mollenhour

spending some time

former Palestine pastor
i

Rev. and Mrs. Nor-

this

not

has een

bout

‘Mientone News

King Memorial Home
MENTONE, IND Phone EL 3-4375 Collect

OES. OPENS

Cont from page 1

October 17. Initiation is planned
and practice for the Chapter of-

ficer participating will be Octo-

ber 3.

Lois Davison and Mary Cook,

co-chairmen of the Ways and

Means Committee for the bene-

fit of the general Treasury, ex-

jained the pl d i

Bazaar to be conducted at each

meeting during the year. Mem-

bers are
d to

i

to the Bazaar in the form of

articles for the sale or a cash

donation to the Treasury in the

amount of $2.00.

Past Martha&#39 Secretaries, and

Treasurers were honored by
messages and tokens of appreci-
ation from the Worthy Matron,

Worthy Patron, and officers.

Past Martha’s honored were Fro

Tucker, Mary Tucker, Hazel

Fuller, and the present Martha,
Annabel Mentzer. Past Secre-

taries honored were the first

Secretary of the Chapter, Ethel

Shafer, and Mary Cox, Pauline

Riner, Annabel Mentzer,

Florence McKinley, and the pre-

The Associate Matron, Glenda

Starner, expressed appreciation
to the refreshment committee,

Florence McKinley, Babe Long,
and Von Jenkins, for a delightful
social hour.

The next meeting will be a

friends. His address is Pvt. E-2

Macks S. Swick USS55845334,
Company C. Ist BN, 36th Inf.,

APO New York 09039.

TELEVISION

SHUNK TV
Sales and Service

Mentone, Indiana

Road 19 south 2 miles, west 1% miles phone EL 3-2875

Black & White



With The Sick
Miss Bonnie Cochoran is a

patient at the Murphy Medical

Center where she is recuperating

from a bout with pneumonia.

FOR SALE

CHRYSLER Wagon $2788.00

9 passenger
IMPALA

2 «dy: “HT.

CADILLAC

4 dr. H.T. Sharp

OLDS 88

4 dr. HT.

OLDS 88 CONV.

BUICK WILD CAT

HT:

CHEVY

4 dr.

FORD Galaxie 500

2 dr. HT.

BUICK

2 dr. HAT.

CHEVY
2 HT. SS.

SPECIAL

$3288.00

$1688.00

$1688.00
$1988.00

$1088.00

$1688.00

$1588.00

$1388.00

2 dr.

CHEVY

4 ar. H.T. Clean

CHEVY BELAIR

4 dr. Low Mileage

T R-3 CONV.

REDUCED PRICE

CHEVY Biscayne $ 688.00

New Motor

VOLKSWAGON 288.00

VOLKSWAGON Car $ 988.00

VOLKSWAGON Bus $ 588.00

$1388.00

$ 988.00

60

63

58

Also dealer for Reco Trailers

Big Fat Trade-Ins on Clean Cars

Brand New 1966 Reco Camper

Retails for $1598.00

Clearence $1088.00

You Can’t Drive Overhead,

Why Pay For It?

NO DOWN PAYMENTS ON

CARS SELLING FOR $1,000

OR LESS

LEON’S
QUALITY SELECTED

AUTOMOBILES

514 Main Rochester

Open evenings until 8:30

Phone 223-6827

Libby 46 oz. can

TOMATO JUICE

slices - 244 size can

LIBBY’S$

PEACHES

The second meeting of the

Girl Scout Troop #25 for the

fall season was held Thursday

September 15. Again this year

all regular meetings will be held

on Thursdays.

It was decided order

our Girl Scout calendars.

They will go on sale the first of

November in our community.

The mention of an Over-Nite

Camp-Out brought about excite-

ment. The camp-out will be held

September 23-24 at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Greer.

Assisting will be Mrs. Opal

Kissinger, Mrs. Greer’s sister,

and Mrs. Mildred Ecker. The

girls are to meet at the Men-

tone Methodist Church at 6

p.m. September 23 and will re-

turn there at 10 a.m, September

24.

to

Since this week

_

includes

Citizenship Day the girls were

handed Citizenship Tests.

They are also quite busy col-

lecting things for their Bazzar.

Brownie Troop #142 enjoyed

a weiner roast at the Mentone

Park last Tuesday afternoon.

The girls proved to be good

hikers by walking to and from

the church. The girls had a good

time by just playing and singing

songs. The following Brownies

were present: Mildred Bellamy,

Sharon Burkett, Rhonda Brown,

Ali Dickerhoff, Myra Eaton,

Sandra Good, Tammy Grimm,

Susan Hiers, Cynthia Jordan,

Teresa Kindig, Lisa Owens,

Jayne Perry, Susan Riner,

Crystal Ross, Pam Shepherd,

Melva Smith, Barbara Toll,

ackie Walton, and Amy Bowser.

ia

A Column of News

By And For All

Girl Scouts Of The

Mentone

Community

Guests of the Brownies included

Mrs. David Burkett and Lisa,

and Janice Good.

T.H.E. Club

Elects Officers

The T.H.E. club held a come-

as-you-are meeting in Septem-

ber at the home of Mrs. Walter

Jordan. Mrs. Edward Lucht and

Jeffery Calvert were guests.

The meeting opened with the

president, Mrs. Leroy Grossman,

giving the quotation, “The kind-

ness planned for tomorrow

doesn&#3 count for today.” “A-

merica the Beautiful” was sung

in unison, followed by giving the

pledges to the flags and club

ereed. Mrs. Harold Walters gave

“Diary of a Bible’ for devotions.

The history of the song of the

month “Carry Me Back to Old

Virginny” was given by Mrs.

Elgie Vandermark. The song was

sung with Mrs. Jack Parks at

the organ. “Happy Birthday” was

also sung to Mrs. Vandermark

and ‘Happy Anniversary” to

Mrs. Jordan.

The president. Mrs. Gross-

man, gave a report on the re-

cent council meeting. Craft

Workshop has been changed to

Nov. 11 and Achievement Day

is to be October 14. A committee

to help serve at the fish fry

Sept. 16 was appointed and

donations for fifteen pies were

completed.

An election of officers was

held with the following results:

Mrs. Jack Parks,

Merle McGowen, vice
pr

Mrs. Walter Jordan, secretary;

Mrs. Roy Calvert, treasurer;

Mrs. Elgie Vandermark, re-

porter.

The health and safety lesson

on Hay Fever was presented by

Mrs. E. C. McGowen. The club

collect was answered in unsion

to close the meeting.

Contests were conducted by

Mrs. E. C. MeGowen with prizes

going to Mrs. Parks and Mrs.

Verdie Brockey. The door prize

was won by Mrs. Grossman.

The next meeting will feature

a make or bake auction in the

home of Mrs. Lewis Johnson.

MARRIAGE LICENSE

Jackie Lee Romig, R. 1, Roch-

ester, and Donna Jo Coplen,

Mentone, have received a mar-

riage license at the office of

county clerk T. Ethna Scott.

PHILC
TELEVISION

Color - Black &a White

for ‘66

PLAY IT SAFE .«-

With
PHILCO

pupervs&gt; &

Tals

BAKER

evccccoccececooccnoweososoeoseeee.

ANT
MARE

SSOoSSSSSSSG90000000KC

STABILITY

community.

You will find in

benefit to you.

SUP DOLL HARVE O VALU

4 cans

$1.00

rere

al

cream style or whole kernel,

LIBBY’ CO

FRUI COCKTA

LIBB PINEAPP
Sliced - chunk - tidbet - spears

303 size can

6 FO $

4 CAN 88

- deep minted

4 CAN $1.0

SU PEA
«

3 FO 69°

a
Be sure to use your mailer coupon for oven glassware

and Teflon offer. If you did not get one,

a few left.

we stil have

Bounty reg. roll pkg. of 2

PAPE TOWE
37°

Georgian 10 roll pkg.

TOILE TISS 69°

PIN SALM 69°

Heinz 14 oz. bottle

KETCHUP 4 for 89c

HEAD LETTUCE

25c ea.

Carr 2 pkg. 19c

2 Wb bag. Michigan.

POTATO 89

Home Run Chunk Style

Bolog

W pride ourselve on continuing

without change our principa of in-

tegrity, loyalty and service to our

your association

here a richness of experience to draw

upon which is certain to be of great

3& $
Laurents 2 Ib. pkg. Skinless

FRANKS

Cut up, pan ready

Fry
$1.18

Gro Beefill 49c

Pork Steak Ib 59c

Stuff Saus l 59

LEMLE MAR



For years it has been

a standing joke that we have

a ghost in our house. Oh, our

ghost is reasonably friendly and

doesn&#39; do too much except open

doors, walk up and down stairs,

swipe scissors, and leave empty
the attic. He has

been with us so long we have

more or less gotten used to his

antics and he is something of

au family pet.

Our ghost has lived with us

so long that we noticed

his visits run in cycles, and

thes no longer frighten us. In

fact, think he moved out for

good a few weeks ago.

We had a long week-end, and

though there were many things

I should have used the time

for, an opportunity to read pre-

sented itself that is so rare I

Jumped at it the

Gay with a friend and Doug had

played so hard the day before

took a six-hour nap.

busy outdoors and

hungry. There I was

brand (to me)

a quiet house, and a day

The book was set in the

country of England and

the setting alone was eerie. The

heroine was met at every turn

by veiled threats of death and

a few plots obviously intended

for her failed. The house had

eyes and all eyes seemed to

focus on her. Each page became

more gripping and read on.

When the footsteps came down

my own stairway and opened
the door, I only laughed and

shut it. They were so warm and

friendly compared to the

watching eyes of the old house

my heroine face that, it,
,

sgeme
riditulous to fear them.

I read frantically, not noticing

any of the strange sounds in our

own old house, and I was within

twenty pages of the end of the

book and the outcome was still

a mystery when the phone rang.

It was Todd. “Can I stay a

little longer?” he asked and his

voice ‘registered surprige when

I said, and hung

up.

The noice aroused Doug who

came into the room with me

and wrapped himself in a

blanket on my lap as I read on.

Finally, he heard the funny

TIVMIESS
IT’S COMEORTABLY COO!

Friday Thru Sunday

Mat., Sat., Sum. 1:30 out 5:35

Night Fri., Sat., Sun.

Box office opens 6:45

Show once only

many

tin cans in

have

Todd spent

that he

Loren

was not

with a

book,

off.

moor

Was

new

“Please do,”

footsteps in the house and left

for the kitchen. The refrigera-
tor sidetracked him and he

came back armed with a huge
piece of cheese. “Me hungry. Me

eat this,” he said as he bit a

chunk out of the cheese. I grabbed
tne cheese from him with one

hand and carried the book with

the other hand as I ran to the

kitchen to get him something to

eat. When he picked up a

butcher knife I didn&#39 panic
like I usually do, but calmly
took it from him with my one

free hand and continued read-

ing. I had to see if the person

I suspected was truly the ghost.

Doug ate and then asked for

help with his pants; I didn’t

even know if they were going

up or down, so engrossed was I

in the book.

Kesar r ie cat:

FREE

PEPSI-COLA

For Those

Who Think Young
eocesccoeccoessces

Finally, at long last, the last

page came; the mystery was

solved; the person I had sus-

pected was indeed haunting the

old house; and the young lived

happily ever after.

It was only then that I

realized the late hour and took

note of my own hunger. Sum-

moning the family to the table I

fixed them a quick but tasty

meal and described the book I

had just finished. “Sounds wild

to me,” Loren said, and I

agreed that it had been. In fact,

I thought, it was so wild that

our little house with its puny

little ghost seems the safest,

sunniest, warmest place in the

world. I think that did it as

far as our ghost was concerned.

We heard the door open and the

footsteps went on
ide and

he hasn’t been back since.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Luce and

children of Ft. Wayne were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Loren Sheetz and

sons.

Guns Stolen
Several gums and a box of

shells were stolen from the

Kenneth Bryant home last Sun-

day morning while the Bryants
attended church.

The Bryant home, located in

Newcastle township north of

Athens, was entered by some-

one using a skeleton key. Taken

were two 12 gauge shotguns, an

antique muzzle loader, a Ger-

man make shotgun, an old shot-

gun, and a box of shotgun shells.

The thief did not take two rifles,

a portable typewriter, a radio

and other articles which were

near the guns.

Mentone News
Wednesday, September 21, 1966

DID YOU KNOW?

Debbie and Susie Hiers spent
the week-end in Peru with

their aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Bowman.

SSO SS88088
MOBILE HOMES

STOP and SHOP

WHERE PRICES ARE LOWER

SELECTION IS GREATER

HOLLAND

MOBILE HOMES
4 mi. west on U.S. 30

Warsaw 267-8496
DOSOOCOSSCOE

S
ammaaS Commerical

Phone 223-2833

Bahney Chevrolet Sales
PROUDLY INVITES YOU

To Our Special Announcement Showing

Of All The Magnificent

1967 CHEVROLET

Cars and Trucks

Introducing
The New Camaro

On Displ In Our Showroom

TO

BE SURE AND

SIGN UP
FOR THE

DOOR PRIZES

BE

COFFEE

DOUGHNU 7

FREE

AND

2ND - 3RD -4TH-5TH PRIZES

WILL BE KIDDIE CORVETTS

BE SURE YOU REGISTER

GIVEN AWAY
SATURDAY

EVE

AT 5:00 P.M.

000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

1ST PRIZE WILL BE A FINE

OUTDOOR BARBEQUE SET-

BE SURE YOU FILL OUT A

AL THI BEGINNI THURSD SEP 29t

Bahney Chevrolet Sales
The Place Where Friends Meet FriendsAkron, Indiana



ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT TO

MENTONE NEWS
Septem 21 1966

RCA VICTO R

Introducin color so real you think you are there!



NOW...WITH AUTOMATI COLO CONTROL New RC
Victor Mark Colo TV for 1967 i almost as easy to tune as a

push- radio. Just turn it on and electronic controls take
over. RC Victor Automatic Frequen Control tunes in the
most precis signal— it in place— And RC
Victor Automatic Chrom Control keep the color level constant

— Just set the color tint you prefer—then sit
back and enjo color so real you& think you are there. On all
Mark Deluxe models.

RC SOLI INTEGRATE CIRCUIT ar the latest in modern
circuitr Thes tin “chips” are virtuall indestructible—
perfor ke sound functions in all Mark II- and Mark Delux

2

Shown on cover: the Mark Deluxe Lexingto Above the Chatillon French Provincial lowboy Mark Deluxe Color TV.

RC Victor-for color so real

Color TV. You ge great reliability, more trouble-free TV.
NE RC HI- COLO TUB WIT PERMA-

Ina rectangul color television pictur
tube shadow mask expansio durin
warm-up ca distort the origina align-
ment between electron beams and

phosph dots. This can throw colors out of registe resultin
in colo fidelity variations (left) With Perma- there&
no chan in colo fidelity durin tube warm-up (right) O all
console models with 25** pictur tube.
(A The Lexingto with disappeari door ha every Mark
Delux feature, is housed in a super Colonia lowbo

(B The Mark I-A Deluxe Duma for excellent performanc
even in difficult TV sign areas. French Provincial stylin
(C Exoti Spanis stylin — the Orteg lowbo with Mark II-A
Deluxe chassis. Color TV— fine furniture!
(D The Mark II-A Deluxe Evang combines restrained Scan-
dinavian stylin with true-to-life color—from RC Victor!
(E The Mark I!-A Deluxe Dorranc is a dramatic Contempor
lowbo with twin- “Golden Throat” tone.
(F From America& elega Federal Period: the Benningto
with Mark Il-A Deluxe color chassis. $675.00
(G Th Ainswort Mark I-A Delux Colo T moves where you
want it—on casters!

f

Optional with dealer



The magnificent Mark Deluxe Stanwyck Colonial lowboy.

you think you are there!

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS — FO A COMBINA-

TION O PLEASURES Each of the super instruments on this

page (except the Mar II Cordoba (F offers disappearin doors

plus the brawny Mark Deluxe Color TV chassis. You ge bi
25”* rectangula Hi-Lite picture tube with Perma-

powerf Solid State stereo Mark Studiomatic record change
and FM-AM and FM Stereo radio—all with cabinet beaut that

color photograph can onl suggest

ALL-NEW UHF-VHF “WIRELESS WIZARD& REMOTE CON-

TROL. Now you can tun al! UHF and VHF channels b remote

control. The transistorized “Wireless Wizard” lets you chang
stations, switch volume up or down tune “tint” and “color,”

Mm even turn all power complete off
. . .

from any-
where in the room. Available on most Mark

Deluxe models shown. A “Wireless Wizard” for

VHF channels only is available on most Mark tI

and Mar I-A Deluxe models shown.

(A RC Victor& finest the Spanis Provincial

Armoire with 300-watt pea powe Solid State stereo amplifie
and ever Mark Deluxe feature. Also available in distinguishe
French Provincial styling.
(B) Slidin doors conceal the Mediterranean Sebastian& big
beautiful 25°* picture tube. Powerful 120-watt pea power

Solid State amplifier, 8- sound FM-AM and FM Stereo

F

radio, lavish Mediterranean furniture detail and styling
(C The Contemporar Falkenber shares every luxurious Mark

Deluxe feature of the Sebastian (B).
(D Sweepin cyma curves and wood-and-wicker door panellin
distinguis the Richelieu a French Provincial masterpiec
(E The Colonial Brandywin has powerf 75-watt pea power

Soli State stereo amplifier 8- sound Solid State FM-

AM and F Stereo radio, Mark Studiomatic 4- changer
(F Popularl price Moorish Cordoba has 40-watt pea power

stereo amplifier, Solid State FM-AM and F Stereo radio.

*Overall tube diagonal—295- in. picture.
Order early for better selection. Not all models available at every dealer.

3



The Cherbourg a Mark | Deluxe presentatio with shuttered disappearin doors.

RC Victor-for color so real

RC AUTOMATIC COLO PURIFIER “can-

cels” magnetism that may cause impurities in

the picture; removes color areas from the

black-and-white picture, too. Simpler faster

J installation. Lets you move set from place to

place without adjustmen All models.
pice RC SOLID COPPE CIRCUITS are the de

pendabl Spac Ag way to wire a television

set. These precision circuits replace old

fashioned “hand wiring” in over 200 possibl trouble spots

The won& comé’ loose. Won& short circuit. Won& go haywire

On all models of RC Victor Color TV for 1967.

4

SUPER- NEW VISTA® VHF

TUNER-the finest tuner in the industry—

in both color and black-and-white pictures with

extra clarity and sharpnes from any VHF sta-

tion (2 to 13) in your area. Ultra-sensitive RCA

Solid State UHF Tuner is precisio engineer to assure super

UHF TV receptio on channels 14 to 83. All models.

(A) Color TV on casters with teacart styling—the Cabot with

19”* rectangula Hi-Lite Color Tube, powerf 24,000- Mark

Ilt chassis and charming Earl American cabinet detail.

(B The Atherton offers Contemporary furniture styling tha will

blend splendidl with any décor. Mark I chassis 25”** rec-

tangula Hi-Lite Color Tube with Perma-Chrome for locked-

color fidelity durin warm-up. Cheice of two popul finishes.

(C Handso table model with 19** rectangula tube, rugge

vinyl- metal cabinet in choice of color combinations,

transformer- Mark Ill chassis. It’s the Bartram. Roll-

abou stand is option at extra cost.

(D The Dalton is bi value: bi 25”** rectangula tube, might

Mark lil chassis beautiful enamel finishes on metal cabinet in

Ebony, Autumn Mahoga grain or Harvest Watnut grain Roll-

abou stand is optiona at extra cost. In Ebon value price at

$449.95



The richly Moorish Manfredo, with RCA Victor&# finest color chassis, the Mark Deluxe.

you think you are

(A) New... from RC Victor ...swivel-base Color TV with 25&qu

rectangular tube. Just face the Endicott toward your favorite

chair, then settle back to enjo beautiful R Victor Color TV.

Mark I chassis, slim Contemporary desig in Autumn Maho

any or Natural Walnut veneers and selected hardwoods. $625.00

(B In the restrained Italian Provincial manner, the Sienna Mark

\l offers a 25”** rectangula tube with Perma-Chrome feature

that eliminates change in colo fidelity during tube warm-up.

(C The Robbin is an outstandin RC Victor Color TV value.

You ge a crisp, Contemporary consolette cabinet, 25&qu rec-

tangula tube with Perma-Chrome, 25,000-volt Mark Ill chas-

sis and RC Automatic Color Purifier for simpler installation.

Choice of three popul finishes. =m

(D The space- consolette desig of the Dekalb i en-

hance by its richl carved detail and soft flowin French Pro-

vincial lines. Bi Mark || chassis, bi 25”** rectangula Hi-Lite

color tube, big 6” oval duo-cone speak for static-free “Golden

Throat” FM sound.

(E An heirloom replic of Earl American cabinetry, the Ran-

dalp compact consolette with 25”** rectangula tube will be

a welcome addition for rooms where spac is at a premium

Super color receptio with Mark I color chassis.

(F The Hurdaf& super Scandinavian- cabinet is rich in

fine-furniture detailing Mar I! color chassis 25&q rectangul

Hi-Lite color tube with Perma-Chrome.

fOptiona with dealer

*Overall tube diagonal—180- in. picture
*°Qverall tube diagonal—295- in. picture



RC VICTO BLACK-AND- TELEVISIO FO 1967

give you an unsurpassed picture

.

. . brigh and crisp and clear.

Each ha a big beef chassis with lots of picture- power

to assure you of the best reception possibl
(A RC Victor&# 12& Cherub person portabl pac a lot of

power— Vista transistorized chassis with one might recti-

fier tube and a new solid integrate circuit in the sound system

Transistorized New Vista VHF and UHF tuners, too. Includes

earphon and cord for privat listening

(B The popula “Sweet 16”* Sportabo model tne Roomette

is an ideal second set. Powerful 18,000- chassis for unsur-

If the RC Victor 19°* Celebrity Sportabou TV with extra pulling power can giv you a pictur

like this—miles from the nearest transmitter— what the pictur will be like in your home!

passe fring area receptio High- 5” oval speaker

(C A budget- beauty, the Spor is a 19°* RC Victor

Sportabo model with powerf 20,000- chassis, all-chan-

nel tuning and one-set VH fine tuning Onl $129.95

(D You ge extra pullin powe with the Chorine—a 19°* Spor

about model. Bi 20,000-volt chassis. Super- Ne Vista

VHF tuner, ultra-sensitive Solid State UHF tuner.

(€) Tun this portabl beauty from your easy chair. The Enter-

tainer is our most luxurious 21”* Sportabo model complete

with “Wireless Wizard” remote control. Enjo the luxur of

changin VH channels ( to 13) adjustin volume up or

down, turning TV off and back on remotely — even turnin a
power completel oft. Select one most-used UH channel f
remot selection too. 20,000- chassis, 5” oval speake

(F The Coope bring you big- TV in a compact

model that will blend with any decorative motif. 23”* R

-Ply pictur tube bring you sharp, clear picture wit
klin detail. Lighte tuning controls, static-free “Golde:

FM sound. Convenien rollabout stand is optiona at e

etl tube sizes are overall diagonal measurements. 12-inch t

in. picture‘16- tube—125 sq. in. picture/19-inch tu

picture’21-inch tube—212 sq in. picture’23-inch tube—

ture. Voltages are design averages.



The Innovation is RCA Victor&# finest “Swingline” Solid State stereo

—the slimmest, trimmest model ever to hit the go-go” scene.

-built to take it wherever you tak it

FREE! “Sounds Fantastic&# RCA Vic-

tor LP Stereo Album with your choice

of stereo portable b RC Victor... at

many dealers while they last.

3
(A NEW “SWINGLINE” SERIES Bi

sound and great new styling mark the Magicia
Solid State portable stereo. At a finger’s flick,

eakers swin out, change swings gentl forward and !ocks

playing position Two 4” speakers. $79.95+
The Daredevil “Swingline has cool- Solid State

eo amplifier for instant operation, float-down Studiomatic

4-speed change and four—count ‘em --four 4” speakers in

swing-out, detachable enclosures 95
(C The Flourish is a Deluxe “S line” model with two 642”

and two 342” speakers. Float-down Studiomatic 4-speed
changer ha universal Duralife* diamon stylus.
(D) The Portable Mark | — portable stereo phonograp plus de-

luxe FM-AM and FM Stereo radio, six- sound system
and a 40-watt (peak power) Solid State amplifier—all in one

magnificent easy-to-carry case. They& console features with

console performance Speake system includes two 9” oval
duo-cones and four 342” tweeters

( The monophonic Solid State Gremlin has 4- Studio-

matic changer, 5” oval speaker $39.95}
(F Looks like a slim trim attaché case closed, sounds like a

big- Solid State stereo open—and it is! The Rum-

pus has two oval speakers, cne in lift-off lid continuous tone

and separate volume controls.

(G) The Upbeat makes you the maestro! Solid State stereo am-

plifier for instant “warm-up,” greater efficiency. Two 4*

speakers, precision Studiomatic 4- changer continuous

tone and separate volum controls.

*Radio Corporation of America Trademark. tOptional with dealer
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The classic Pompeii, shown at Clowes Memo-

rial Hall, home of the Indianapolis Symphony.

(A The contemporary Annapoli offers powerf 75-

watt pea power amplifier six speaker Solid State

FM- radio with built-in F Stereo and deluxe Studio-

matic Change with diamond Duralife stylu $399.95

(B Countr French at its most beguiling— Sezanne

lowboy— power b a 75-watt pea power Solid

State stereo amplifier The 6- sound syste

combines two 15” oval an two 7” oval speake and

two 3%” tweeters. FM- and FM Stereo radio, Studio-

matic changer
(C The Benevento makes a graciou statement in the

Italian Provincia manner. 40-watt pea power Solid

State amplifier 6- sound syste FM-AM and

F Stereo radio. $299.95

(D The Orienta Tsinghai low, slender silhouette will

grace any Western interior. 75-watt pea power Solid

State Stereo amplifier FM-AM and FM Stereo radio

Deluxe Studiomatic change and 6- sound.

(E The Scandinavia Zealand offers powerf 40-watt

pea power Solid State amplifier bi 6- sound

system FM-AM and FM Stereo radio, Studiomati rec-

ord chang with Feather Action Tone Arm.

(F The Earl American Germantow features 40-watt

pea power Solid State amplifie 6- sound

FM- and Stereo radio, Studiomatic changer

(G The Hispani Beleares ha a 120-watt pea powe

Solid State amplifie a massive 8- system FM-

AM and FM Stereo radio. Mark Studiomatic changer

Studio- lets you make adjustment in turntable

spee to compensa for line voltag variation.

(H The Agincou shares the features of the Beleares,

above while its gracef lowbo lines are interpret

in the Countr French mood.

() An Earl American statement, the Gettysbur also

has a powerf 120-watt pea power Solid State ampli

fier, 8 speaker push- FM-AM and FM Stereo

RC Victor Stereo...fo realis



radio, Mark Studiomatic changer and Studio-Strobe.
(J) The lovel Scandinavian Advent Ba features a 75-
watt pea power Solid State Tuner/Amplifier, a 6

speake sound syste incorporatin two 15” oval duo-

cones, two 3%” tweeters and two bi wide- ex-

Ponentia horns. Deluxe Studiomatic record change
and Feather Action Tone Arm with Duralife* Diamond
Stylus
CREATE TRU AUDIOPHILE& STERE CENTE
in your home with RC Victor& Solid State matched
stereo modules. First the MHT67 Solid State Tuner/
Amplifier (K) with 80-watt pea power. Its FM-AM and
FM Stereo tuner section is the most sensitive most
selective in RC Victor histor The MHL32 Mark
Studiomatic Chang was created for the perfectionist
Studio-Strobe ( spee control that lets you adjus
turntable spee to compensate for line voltag varia-

tions), Feather Action Tone Arm with Duralife* Dia-

mond Stylus. The XFK22 Speake Syste incorporate
a 10” duo-cone bass/ speaker plu two 342
tweeters in each enclosure.

TOptiona with dealer

10-Year Duralife* Diamond Stylus Replacement Guarantee—All
console stereo models shown on these two pages feature a

genuine diamond stylus, made from the hardest substance
known. The manufacturer guarantee to the original retail pur-
chaser of the instrument, if used solely within the United
States, that at any time within ten years of the purchase it will
replace the Duralife* Stylus if it becomes worn or damaged
Replacement will be made for just one dollar, to cover ex-

Penses, upon return of the stylus and replacement card.

*Radio Corporation of America Trademark

FREE_—5- stereo album (L) with any New Vista®
Solid State console stereo for 1967—“Sounds of the
Sixties.” At many dealers—while the last.

.
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The sumptuous Finlandia with 300-watt peak power Solid
State ster amplifier. Shown at the Cincinnati Music Hall.

that rivals the concert hall J



New R Victor radios
for the world

(A AM TABLE RADIOS For the budget- the Madca
offers 4-tube performance 4” speaker $12.95t

(B) The Woodsma gives you Solid State performance Two bi
speaker for rich “Golden Throat” tone.

(C deluxe A table radio with tuned R stag to pul in dis-

tant stations stron and clear, the Solid State Camelot also has

twin 4” speaker plus precisio vernier tuning slide-rule dial.

(D FM-AM TABLE RADIOS RC Victor’s lowest- is the

Dand with 6-tube performance 4” speake Automatic Fre-

quency Control for drift-free FM listenin $29.95
(E The FM-AM Colossu is totall Solid State for cool instant

1

operatio Dual-dial vernier tuning AF and 4” speake
(F New design— FM-AM Bystande “convertible” play
standin up or lyin down. Solid State chassis, AFC.

(G-H-I- A quarte of Solid State FM-AM table radios with bea
tiful decorator- cabinets. The Anaheim (G ha big.7
speake AF lighte dial. The Bordentown (H) is an Earl
American presentatio in Antique Colonial Mapl Veneers and

selected hardwoods. The noble Danes had a hand in th styling
of the Ammeber (1) 2 sleek model in Danish- Walnut

veneers and selected hardwoods. The Migno (J is delightfull
French Provincial and a perfec performer

HERE& AN F STERE PERFORMER The Tanglewo (K

adopt a famous musical name to offer FM-AM and FM Solid

State stereo operatio with a 20-watt pea power amplifier
twin 6%” speaker FM Stereo indicator light separat bass

treble loudness and stereo balance controls.

(L A CLOC RADIOS The Nightfal AM clock radio give
you dependable— pleasant—wake- at modest cost. Bi
clock bi 4-tube performanc trim cabinet. $16.95t
(M The Timekeep does all its name implie — and wakes you

up to music too. Varitarm* lets you chang weekend wake-
time without re- the alarm. Slee Switch lulls you to



The reel-to-reel YHS 18 battery- monaural tap recorder.

slee at night push- Drowse Alarm lets you doze another

8 minutes, then sounds agai
(N) It’s new, ultra-compact, and has front-set time-alarm con-

trols. It& the Memento Solid State AM clock radio for cool in-

stant operation “Personal Sound” earphone

(O The Deligh AM clock radio has “Golden Glow” clock—lets

you set controls from the front in the dark. Drowse Alarm for

extra 40 winks, Slee Switch lulls you to sleep

(P FM-AM-CLOCK convenience with the Spelibinde AFC
rich “Golden Throat& tone from bi 5” oval speake $39.95
*Trademark of clock supplier. {Optiona with dealer

New R Victor solid
state tap recorders!

The most complet line of tap recorders in RC Victor history— every one is solid

state. Tubes have been replace b transistors for instant operation longe life
greater dependabilit Battery- recorders: the YHS 12 (A operate on 4 “C”

cells, only $39.95t. The YHS 15 (B) uses 6 “D” cells. Cartridg recorders: the mon-

aural YHB 22 (€) or the stereophoni YHD 42 (D) are all read to record when you

snap a tape cartridg in place Stereo reel-to- recorders: the YH 47 (E and

YHG 44 (F offer 3- recording Reel-to-ree! recorders: the monaural YHH 30 (G
and the YHH 33 (H offer 2-track, 2- recording MHG 7 (1) is a deluxe stereo

model. Mark 8 Stereo Tap Player use Stereo 8 tape cartridge YHD 38 (J offers

up to 80 minutes playing time per cartridg MHC 60 (K play throug amplifie and

speaker of any stereo equipment with proper jacks $99.95t.



Transistor radios for power, portabilit performanc

The lowest- Pockette, the Memoir (A),

with earphone, case, batteries. The Keepsake

(B is an 8-transistor AM portabl The Moppe

(C) lowest- FM-AM Pockette. $19.95¢.

(D Short Wave and AM.radio—the 8-transistor

Landloper has electronic bandsprea fine tun-

ing (E The Galaha is an 8-transistor “Battery

Saver” portabl Play on two low-cost “D& cells

See many new 1967 RCA Victor models a any of these dealers. As what

(included). (F The Coquett is a deluxe “Bat-

tery Saver” portabl in wide choice of smart

colors. (G RCA Victor& finest AM portable—

Globe Trotter —for long-range reception Bi 4”

speaker (H The Conjurer FM-AM 10-transistor

radio. Slide-rule vernier tuning, AFC. $29.95f.

(1 The Travelogu FM-AM portabl has 1 tran-

sistors, AF slide-rule tuning. (3 Four-band

DOER RAD T
AKRON— 893-318

AKRO INDIAN

eh)
mms MASTE WORE

receptio with the Flagship AM, FM and two

Short Wave bands. Electronic bandsprea fine

tuning, AFC. (K) The 16-transistor, 6-band

Strato-World is RCA Victor’s finest multi-band

radio. Three Short Wave bands Lon Wave plu

FM and AM. $99.95f
+Option with dealer

aia
et a-e sae ee

Th Mo Truste Na in Electronic

Tmk(s)*

the are offering during RC Victor Week.

DOE RA T
ROCHESTER— 223-611

ROCHE INDIA



Former Star Player
Is Injured

Pic. Coye Conley, formerly a

Star basketball player at Clay-
pool High School, has been in-

jured in Viet Nam according to
word received here. The son of

Mrs. Hayhazie Swinehart, R. 1
Claypool, returned to duty with

the India Company, Third Bat-
talion, Ninth Marines, after
treatment for arm injuries.

MENTO NEW
Wednesday, September 21, 1966

Men In Service
...

FT. BELVOIR, VA. (AHTNC)
—Specialist Fourth Class Minor

L. Fretz, 21, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph E. Fretz, Tippecanoe,
Ind., completed

=

an 1l-week
engineer equipment repair
course at the Army Engineer

School, Ft. Belvoir, Va., Sept. 9.

He was trained in the main-
tenance of engineer  construc-

tion and earthmoving equip-
ment. Instruction was also given

the repair of gasoline and
diesel engines, air compressors,

tractors, graders, crane shovels,
ard other engineer equipment.

in

His wife, Karen, lives at 301
S. Main St., Bourbon.

FISH-A-G0-
Carry-Out

FISH
Saturday,

FRY
October 1

Sponsored by Anthony Nngo Chapter DAR
At American Legion Home, Mentone

4:30 -

Fish $1.25 Ib.

Proportioned
Wool Flannel

Striped rib-knit sweater in

navy /camel, sizes 34 to 40

Slacks

Smooth fitting slacks in bonded

wool flannel, tailored with con-

tour waist, mulberry or Mavy.

Sizes 8 to 20

$7.99

orlon acrylic, navy /powder,

Other items in stock include slacks and skirts in
fall-flavored wool heathers with dyed to match sweaters.

Classic slim skirts or easy A-line skirts in weol flannel.
Vertical stretch pants of rayon and nylon in popular

COOPE STOR
Mentone, Ind.

fall shades.

Tippecanoe News
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ludwig

and family of Argos were din-

ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. For-

rest Creighbaum, Sunday. Later

that afternoon, other guests of

the Creighbaum’s were Mrs.
Carl Frifley and children, Mrs.
Mitchell Wireman and

_

Susie,
and Mrs. Mildred Ludwig of
Knox.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Bower of South Bend visited Mr.

and Mrs. Jack Urschell, Friday.
SP/4 Minor Fretz

=

arrived
home Saturday from Ft. Belvoir,

Va. where he has been stationed.
He will leave this week for Ft.

Hood, Texas.

Mrs. Treva Moore spent Sun-

day with Wilda Creighbaum of

Plymouth.

Monday evening, Mrs. Treva
Moore visited at the homes of

Mr. and Mrs. Carl See and Mr.
and Mrs. Jess Shively of Ply-
mouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Secrist had
as Thursday evening guests,
Susan Wuthrich and Jerry Mc-
Clure of Ft. Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Clem Volpert
of Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Bitting of Bourbon were

Friday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Secrist.

Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Barrett were Mr.
and Mrs. John Barrett, Susan
and Stephen of Ft. Wayne; and
Mrs. Margie Pucket, Shelia Ann
and Mary Lou of Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Enos Metheny
enjoyed a cookout at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Metheny,
David and Diane of Bourbon,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Bliley and
Mrs. Nettie Newell of Bourbon

were Saturday visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Secrist.

Sunday visitors at the home
of Mrs. Jennie Sponseller were
Mrs. Jon Marshall and Mr, and
Mrs. Judah Trowbridge of
Bourbon and Mrs. Ora Fore and

Mrs. Opal Hassler of Elkhart.
Other recent guests of Mrs.
Sponseller were Mr. and Mrs.

Ernest Ford of Hammond, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Bitting of Bour-
bon, Mrs. Gilbert of
Mentone,
Mentone, Mrs. Arnold Flory of
Tippecanoe, Miss Kelly Walters,

and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Secrist
of R. R. 2, Bourbon.

A combination birthday party
and going away party was held

in honor of Roger Moriarty,
Wednesday evening, at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. William Martin
of Tippecanoe. The following
Friday, September 9, Roger
turned 18; and Sunday h left

for Purdue University.
Those attending the dinner

were Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Menser, Mrs. Wendell Moriarty,
and Mrs. Gladys Martin of Tip-

pecanoe; Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Wheadon, R. R. 5 Rochester;
Marla Jo Martin; and Julia

Moriarty.

Men In Service
...

NHA TRANG, VIETNAM (A-
HTNC)—Army Private i

Class Vernie Prater, 21,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Prater,
Route 2, Warsaw, Ind., was as-

signed to the 568th Medical

Company in Nha Trang, Viet-

nam, Sept. 6.

Prater, a medical supply clerk,
entered the Army in September

1965 and was last assigned at

Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.

He was graduated from Clay-
pool High School in 1963.

Merry Molly Club

Elects Officers
The Merry Molly Home De-
mcnstration Club met last Mon-

«ay night at the home of Mrs.
Glenn Campton. Mrs. Dale
Stiffler conducted the opening

ritual and the pledge to the flag
and the club creed were re-

peated. Mrs. Donald Horn gave
the history of the song of the
month, “Carry Me Back to Ola
Virginny”, and led the club in

singing the song. Meditation
was presented by Mrs. Loren
Gross and included “Time For

Kindness.” Mrs. Gene Sarber,
health and safety leader, read an

article entitled “Hearing.” Gar-
den remarks about when to

water were a continuation of an

earlier article given by Mrs.
Glenn Mellott.

The president, Mrs. Dale Mc-
Gowen, presided at the business
session and new officers were

elected. Elected were Mrs.
Albert Hiers, vice president;

Mrs. Carl Whetstone, secretary;
and Mrs. Dean Meyer, treasurer.

After other discussion, the
meeting was closed by singing
the club prayer song.

The lesson, “Places of Interest
In Indiana” was presented by
Mrs. Paul Haist and Mrs. Joe

Tucker who showed slides of
the many state Parks and forests
in Indiana.

A back to school lunch was

served to 18 members by Mrs.
Glen Mollott and Mrs. Glenn

Campton. Mrs. Carl Whetstone
won the door prize.

The next meeting will be held
October 10 at the home of Mrs.

Robert Hibschman.

Attend Luau

Local square dancers enjoyed
a luau and pig roast at the

Hayloft Barn last Sunday. The

dance, the 5th annual luau, was

sponsored by the Bucks and
Dears Square Dance Club of

Hoagland. The pigs are roasted

Hawaiian style and the Ha-

waiian theme is used through-
out the event.

Local dancers who attended
were Mr. and Mrs. Bob Smith,

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Gross, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Tibbets, Mr. and
Mrs. Luke Hiers, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Boggs, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hill,
Mr. and Mrs. Deed Shirey, all

of Mentone, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Irwin and Mr. and Mrs.

Garland Kiefer of Burket.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Woods,
R. 5, Warsaw, are the Parents of
a daughter born last Tuesday.
The little girl weighed eight
pounds and nine ounces and has
been named Shana Beth. Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Woods, Burket,
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Miller, R. 1, Claypool, are the
grandparents.

REA MI CO

MORRY’S REDI-MIX

893-4995 R. 2 Rochester;

NOW IS THE TIME FOR

Whe Fertilizer
All Analysis

Bagged or Bulk

Free delivery if you desire

AKRON WAREHOU
John Ramsey, Manager

Home phone 893-3971

FALL CLEARANC
REDUC PRICE

All cars and trucks are reduced

‘66 models and older

RE TUCKE MOTO
St. Rd. 19 So.



Mrs. Linn Named Anthony Nigo D.A.R. Regent
The Anthony Nigo Chapter,|

D.A.R., held their first meeting |
of the season September 13 at

the home of Mrs. Ernest Igo.
Mrs. Wayne Smalley opened
the meeting with the ritual ser-

vice, with the first order of

business being the installation of

officers for the coming year.

Mrs. Ray Linn was installed as

Regent, Mrs. Wayne Smalley;
Vice Regent, Mrs. Walter

Lackey: Chaplain, Mrs. Max

Smith, Secreta Mrs Dale

Cook; Treasurer, Mrs. Thomas

Fugate: Registrar, Mrs. Ernest

Igo: Historian, Mrs. C. G. Car

and Librarian, Mrs. William E.

Cox
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Pontiac 2

Mercury Meteor 4 dr.

Pontiac Star Chief

Rambler S.W.

American Rambler
Buick LaSabre

T Bird - sharp

Chevrolet Impala
Olds 98 4 dr. HLT.

Mercury 4 dr.

Olds 2 ar.

Olds 2 dr. H.T.

Chrysler New Yorker

hi eee eee eee eee

TRUCKS
1953

1952

1950

Ford 3 ton

GM.C. Dump bed

Dodge stock bed
These are cars in g00d

paint jobs, new seat covers.

EVERLY’ MOTO
1 mile west of Mentone on 25

strike

FA BARGAI
Custom Ford

Chev. Corvair

Chrysler Windsor

Plymouth 4 dr. 6 cyl.
Dodge Polaro H.T.
Ford Galaxie 4 dr.

dr. H.T. Bonneville

Chevrolet station wagon

Rambler station wagon

June 1966 and by acclamation
slected Gus Hall as general
secretary and Henry Winston as

national chairman. This was the
first identification of the top
otficers in the party since the

party went ‘underground’ to

hamper federal prosecuting for
failure to register as a com-

munist action organization. It
was the first such convention
since 1959...Spokesmen for the

party indicated that 255 dele-

gates from 40 states attended
the cenvention along with 422

observers...The FBI director
said that the Communist Party
has boasted that its recent na-

tional in New York City will
have historical significance be-

cause it was held at a time of
‘mass up surge’ in which com-

miunists are being increasingly
accepted and listened to by non-

communists groups. Mr. Hoover
also said that the party will try

t place Candidates on the ballot
local, state and national of-

fices and i aiming one of its
most aggressive programs to

enlist the support of America’s

people.” Other excerpts
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Lackey was elected dele-

gute to the State Conference at

Indianapolis, with Mrs. Glenn
CL as alternate delegate.

Mrs.

$1395.00

495.00

695.00

295.00

595.00

495.00

895.00

495.00

495.00

425.00

295.00

495.00

395.00

895.00

295.00

495.00

295.00

125.00

125.00

95.00

75.00

295.00

200.00

200.00
condition. Some have new

All with radio and heaters.

Bo ccanecsaadasaenansacessovccusccesasencenccucsoouaa

EL 3-4145

During the committee reports
it was voted to contribute to the
1850 Census Library Microfilm

Fund, and the co-operative ad in
the D.A.R. Magazine which will

feature a historical map of In-

diana. Mrs. Arthur Brown urged
members to leave good used

clothing at the Mentone Library
until October 15 to be sent to

approved D.A.R. schools.

The meeting was turned over

to Mrs. Lackey, Program Chair-

man, who thanked her commit-

tee, Mrs. Cox, Mrs. Carter, and
Mrs. Ray Rush. The D.A.R. Re-
solution on Re-dedication was

read by Mrs. Paul Shireman. A

tape recording of Mrs. Frank D.
Smith’s essay on “The Constitu-

tion of the United States vs.

World Government” which won

first place in the state was

played.

Stamps commemorating Con-
stitution Week, September 17-23,
were given to members, and the

meeting was closed with the A-

merican’s Creed. Delicious re-

freshments were served by
hostess and her assistants,
Max Smith and Mrs. Carter.

Milk Price Rises

Etfective September 19, dairy
rs Who produce milk tor

the Northwestern Indiana
Federal Order 31 milk market

will be paid a superpool price of

$5.68 per cwt. of Class I

(bottled) milk, 30) cents

than in August, a superpool bar-

gaining committee of Pure Milk

ssoclation announced Thursday
The committee said the

crease in price results from stif-

competition for milk for

burposes from sur=

markets which are

supply shortages.
The Northwestern Indiana

milk market area includes St.

Joseph, Lake, LaPorte, Elkhart,
usko, Marshall, Porter and

Starke counties.

The PMA bargaining com-

mittee negotiated the new super-
pool with area handlers at a

meeting Thursday in LaPorte.
The PMA committee is headed

by Glen Schafer of Lakeville;
Howard J. Ribordy, Rt. 2, La-

Porte; and Harold L. Smith, Rt.
1, Akron—all members of the

association’s board of directors.
The committee was assisted by
W. H. Cope, director of market-
ing for Pure Milk Association,
Chicago.

Other members of the com-
mittee are Harley Weaver, Rt.

1, Wakarusa; Wayne D. Coplen,
Rt. 2, Macy; James Cook, Rt. 3,
Elkhart; William Bannwart, Rt.

1 Wanatah; Nicholas Wirtz, Rt.
4, Crown Point; and Donald
Showley, Rt. 1, Rochester.

A superpool price is one which
handlers pay dairy farmers over

the Federal order Price to main-
tain adequate production for
market needs.

Mrs. Weirick

Entertains Club

The Mentone Home Demon-
stration Club met last Wednes-

day at the home of Mrs. Ray-
mond Weirick. Mrs. Howard
Horn, the vice president, opened
the meeting with the pledge to
the flag and by leading in sing-
ing of ‘‘America, the Beautiful.”

Three officers of the Progres-
sive Homemakers Club of War-

tan

more

in-

fcning

bottling

reunding

experiencing

saw were welcomed as guests.

Mrs. Glaud Gates gave the
history of the song of the month
which was then sung by the

group, and Mrs. Harry Sullivan
read two poems for meditation.
Mrs. Darrell Tucker gave health
and safety remarks about arti-

ficial respiration.
Mrs. Chester Smith and Mrs.

Ellis Hill gave a report on their

trip to Colorado Springs where
they attended the National
Council Conference.

The club decided to change
their name to the Mentone

Homemakers Extension Club.

Mrs. Howard Horn was elected

president for the coming year.
Other new officers are Mrs.
John Laird, vice president; Mrs.

Ralph Warren, secretary; and

Mrs. Glen Secrisi, treasurer.

A silent auction was enjoyed
during the social hour, and the

meeting closed with the club

Prayer song and with everyone
repeating the creed.

The hostess and her assistant,
Mrs. Harry Sullivan, served
delicious refreshments to twenty
members and four guests. The

next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Howard

Addleman on October 13.

Mentone News

Wednesday, September 21, 1966

NOTICE

CRAIG WELDING

SHOP

has had its telephone number

changed. The new number is

EL 3-3702

NOTICE
If it is Real Estate you want to

sell, buy or rent then call
H. FENSTERMAKER AGENCY

Akron 893-5435
1 MILE NORTH OF AKRON ON ST. RD. 19

Salesman for

Wm. Deniston Real Estate Broker

Rochester

Burket

RUMMA SAL
Firemen’s Building

Friday, September 23 - 5 - 8 p.m.

Sat., September 24 - 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

sponsored by Burket E.U.B. Ladies Aid

VALENTIN
Mentone

FERTILIZER
6-24-24 in 50 ib. bag

$71.2 PE TO

Corn Wanted
ELEVATO

EL 3-4695

Burket
Volunteer Fire Department

CARRY OUT

FIS FR
AT

Burket Fire Department Building

Saturday, October 1
4:30 - 7:30 p.m.

food sale by Methodist W.S.C.S.

Bring your own containers
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FOR SALE
FOR SALI: Girls winter

lu and 14, suits

jumpers, sweaterblouses, size 7,3,

corduroy jacket, size 16.
in good “condition and

priced
MRS. HAROLD YAZE,.

Hb. 32tone
Te toate

pea sizes

oy s

All clothing
reasonalily

Mer

NEWEST AND LATEST RECORDS!
Complete selection of 45, stereo, and

tour Fine n records, Stock oddvd
to each wee

Bakers Jewe @ ‘Applia eee

bushel Behlen
shellers

diesel new

Chests

LEE NORRIS
wat KL

mibg

SALES 207 boys bieycle.
MRS. WAYNE SMALLEY

Ag1L-249t

2U/1p

SPINET ORGA
be had by dsbuming

payments-~See it
Credit. Dept., “Box 172,

mb9/14/2p

May
monthl

Write

hart,

sma!l
‘ocal

Indiana,

SALE: Balboa
with gus mo

LAMAR LE

POR

elevator re;
ERMentone ETa

ARM -RALLROAD
ane Lin

ston

irons

andJun Yar Sr FI 2-3205
2/8/xe

invitations of
gin usiuntre We also

cake servers, satin
. you will

Fol SAL
|

Nesti
oka Dr

need

NTONE NEWS

Business Services
FULL TIME SERVICE MAN
Television - ir Conditioning -

refrigeration - Appliance Ri
Residential or commerical

wiring - Heating
We repair any make. — se feyEmerson, Dumo:

and GE, Gibson and ‘Mo h ap
pliances.

DON HARVEY TY &a APPLIANCES
330 E. oth St. Rochester 223-6860

or call Akron 893-

pair -

lectric

ba8/17/xc

HOWARD&#39;S TERMITE CONTROL
an Rouches, Free Inspection

patients die&qu juaran-

control since 1946 Call

480 E. Wabash
or

NORTHERN IND. CO-OP
M€ntone Eu ae

WE n LING DRILLIN And Repair-
of two and inch wells

systems for sale. Fully

RO L. SANER &a SONS
Akron 893-3425

ba9/10/xc

SRAL  BULLDOZING:

—

Land
aring, earth moving, and grad-

me
KEITH JORDAN

Leesburg Glenview 3-4730R Ri 2.
xe

NOTICE

NOTICE:
Brash repr

hounded

Crystal
4

um the new Fuller
sentative for the area

Mentone, Road 15,
Lake Road and State Road

MRS. ALTON BRUNER
491-32

mb9,21/1p
‘e handle a complete line

forms, registers, sale-
muti-part forms, Rea-

prices
MENTONE NEWS

EL3-3985

quality job
can afford.

your next

top
you

with

MENTONE NEWS
i

pr Tr

Poresuit

sat Denton

Bic K BRADWAY
hee

Do You

WAN &quot; NEE
Better Hearing?
Are you worried about your

hearing? Have you been told it

can’t be helped? If you don’t

know what to do, and whom you
should turn to—send for our

new, informative brochure,
absolutely free.

Learn about the painless, in-

sidious condition—Nerve Deaf-

ness. Get the facts about the

Nation’s No. for hear-

ing distress handicaps
millions. Many interest-

ing questions in

this brochure.

cause

which

vitally
are answered

Be well informed—then act

wisely. Learn what you can do

yourself to end the distressing,
embarrassing ordeal — Nerve

Deafness. Limited supply of

these nerve deafness folders so

write for Free Folder to be

mailed to you, no obligation, to

Hearing Assistance, 3054 Excel-

sior Blvd., Minneapolis, Minn.

Please send Brochure that

Answers vital Questions on

Nerve Deafness.

Name

Street

City
:

paid advertisement

HEATING

As THE

YOUR

ROLLI

vunction Roads 13 and 14

UNIT

INSTALLATION

Call Us For Free Survey—No Obligation

sA ELECTR

G OI HEA
is ONLY AS GOOD

L SMIT
FURNACES — PLUMBING — FIXTURES

FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES

Custom Kitchen Planning

982-2248

NORTH MANCHESTER

Uhere

HELP WANTED
WANTED: Lady to live in with

mother, plus wages. All conveni-
ences, ‘oll heat, air conditioning.

GEOR R. BLACK

* 53-95KH i ypool
/14/2p

Thank You

THAN YOU: I would like to ex-

sincere appreciation to

one who remembered me with
flowers, and visits during my
the Hosp lral They were sin-
appreciated.

S
cerely

MRS. CHARLES BESSON

Mentone News
BOX 427

MENTONE, INDIANA 46539

Published Every Wednesday
Second Class postage paid
Mentone, Indiana

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: $3.00 per

year

at

Ann Sheetz, Editor
Loren Sheetz, F

eynen It’s Lumber —

vail our Number — ELm-

wood 3-3205

Co-Op. Building Gep.

Mentone News
Wednesday, September 21, 1966

For convenience and safety—
Have Your Own Automatic

DUSKeaD AVY

Come
trolled bs

it on at dusk,

able

Sunday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Stiffler of
Burket were Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Stiffler of Indianapolis and Mr.

and Mrs. Prentice Kindig of
North Hollywood, California.

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Loren Gross were Mr. and Mrs.

Herbert Ripley of Indianapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leedy of

Warsaw, called on Mrs. Myrtle
Davis Sunday evening.

lCecccccecevccecoecesece:

Ii’S PLANTING
TIME

Now is the time to plant bulbs
for those beautiful Spring

flowers!

Hyacinth and tulip bulbs now on

sale at

MARKLEY’S
GREENHOUSE

502 Ni Mentone

PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS

EQUIPPED TO SUPPLY ALL

YOUR PRINTING NEEDS

Phone 342-2905

Country Print Shop
BOURBON, IND.

lighting service

costly accidents.

is no investment on your part and

no maintenance cost. The monthly charge

property,

Soa ae

for a Pre lia

on your &

eo ieee

nonthly ©

exci pill.

includes installation and any service that

may be necessary, including lamp replace-
ment, as well as all the electricity.

Here is a practical, inexpensive method

to provide safety and security for your

Come into our
ilable

hnarge nearest office

for full details!

NORTHERN INDIANA Rlllic Servic COMPANY

SS
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heavier...on 40 Ibs. less feed!

How to send hogs to market

2 weeks sooner...32 ibs.

Today hogs fed the Purina Way go to market 2

weeks sooner—at 32 lbs. heavier weight—and on

40 lbs. less feed than just 10 short years ago!

These benefits are a result of improvements con-

tinually being made in Purina’s Hog Program.
Purina Hog Chow and your home-grown grain

will help you market your hogs fast and at eco-

nomical cost.

Getting hogs to market in a hurry is important —

the longer they stay on your farm the more feed

they consume. Resolve now to send ’em to market

in a hurry the Purina Way. Ask for Purina Hog
Chow at our store with the Checkerboard Sign.

NORTHER INDIANA CO-
Mentone

Low COST PRODUCTION...

the reason why
n

more farmers feed PURINA

Talma Junior High News

faculty for this

teachers with

Master’s degrees and six with

Bachelor’s degrees. In addition

to this, all twelve have done

graduate work in keeping a high
professional preparedness as in-

structors.

During
Hatfield

the past summer Miss

completed her under-

graduate work and began her

graduate courses at Ball State

University. Miss Breading also

attended Ball State University
in the graduate school. Mr. Mc-

Clure attended Purdue Univer-

sity at Fort Wayne as a grad-
uate student.

Mr. Acton served as director

of the Crystal Lake Baptist
Youth Camp this summer. Mr.

Pratt also worked with youth
the 4-H leader for both

Henry and Newcastle townships.
Mr. Latier traveled through

the New England states and the

Canadian Provinces of New

Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Quebec
and Ontario. He also observed

the Bay of Fundy tides. Mr.

McNeely traveled the highways
of Indiana and Ohio and spent
two weeks in and around Grand

Lake and Denver, Colorado.

Mr. Longenbaugh attended a

Classroom Teacher&#39;s Association

workshop at French Lick.

With dedicated teachers willing
to help our children and making

sacrifices to further their edu-

cation to better help our chil-

dren, we can be proud of our

Talma Junior High. The stan-

dards of teacher preparedness
are high and we need to back

them in their efforts to help our

children,

as

P.T.A. YEAR

Cont from page

family. She will speak on “Cit-

izenship and International Re-

lations.”

The November meeting will

feature a basketball game be-

tween the Mentone All-Stars

and the Harlem Satellites.

D YOU KNOW?DID afternoon guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Flenar and

family were Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Swick. Mr. Orven Heighway,
Mrs. Goldie Kessler, and Mr.

and Mrs. Jerry Hudson and

family.

News from home is always welcome and a college subscription to the MENTONE

NEWS

A special rate now in effect for COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY is 9 months for

This offer is good only until September 30, 1966.$1.50.

NAME

informs your student-away-from-home of the latest happenings at home.

ADDRESS

ZIP

College students only — offer good until September 30, 1966
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Mr. and Mrs. Roger Mollen-

hour of Hanover Park, Illinois

are the parents of a daughter
born Saturday. The baby has

been named Victoria Lee. Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph Mollenhour of

Mentone are the paternal grand-
parents.

CALENDAR

Monday, September 26

The Beaver Dam

_

Better

Daughters will sponsor a skating
party at the Rock Lake Roller-
cade from 7 p.m. until 9:30 p.m.

Wednesday, September 28

The Beaver Dam Home De-

monstration Club will meet at

the library at 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, September 29

County 4-H barbecue for 4-H

livestock raisers and buyers at

the Women’s Bldg. at the fair-

grounds. 6:30-8:30 p.m.

Closing for
the season

See you next

spring
THAN YO

Mary & Deed

Merry-Dee
Drive In

- glassware - giftwares.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Howard Horn and

family were Mr. and Mrs. Ermil

Norman, Mr. Galleon, of In-

dianapolis, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Colbert and David, of Fort

Sunday, Sept. 25th

to driving miles for a gift-

The best selection is right

here in our shop. Jewelry

Burgers & gal.

ORANGE DRIN
John’s lge. 15 oz. sausage or cheese

FROZEN PIZZAS

Regular

DIAMOND FOIL

PINEAPPLE

lge. 38 oz. bottle

CRISCO OIL

JIFFY PIE CRUST MIX

Comet Giant Size

CLEANSER

20 Ib.INDI POTATOE
Eckrich old fashioned

MINCE HA
The finest

CUB STEA

10c box

19c can

89

l 79

l 99

I 39

Stew Meat | 69

SHOP AT

FRANK & JERRY’S
FOR OTHER SPECIALS

Open 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon thru Thurs.

72:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Fri. and Sat.
8:00 a.m. to 12 noon on Sundays

Picni Ham

Suza Drawin On iui Nigh
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heavier...on 40 Ibs. less feed!

How to send hogs to market

2 weeks sooner...32 ibs.

Today hogs fed the Purina Way go to market 2

weeks sooner—at 32 lbs. heavier weight—and on

40 lbs. less feed than just 10 short years ago!

These benefits are a result of improvements con-

tinually being made in Purina’s Hog Program.
Purina Hog Chow and your home-grown grain

will help you market your hogs fast and at eco-

nomical cost.

Getting hogs to market in a hurry is important—
the longer they stay on your farm the more feed

they consume. Resolve now to send ’em to market

in a hurry the Purina Way. Ask for Purina Hog
Chow at our store with the Checkerboard Sign.

NORTHER INDIANA CO-
Mentone

Low COST PRODUCTION...

the reason why
n

more farmer feed PURINA

faculty for this

teachers with

Talma Junior High News

Master’s degrees and six with

Bachelor’s degrees. In addition

to this, all twelve have done

graduate work in keeping a high
professional preparedness as in-

structors.

During
Hatfield

the past summer Miss

completed her under-

graduate work and began her

graduate courses at Ball State

University. Miss Breading also

attended Ball State University
in the graduate school. Mr. Mc-

Clure attended Purdue Univer-

sity at Fort Wayne as a grad-
uate student.

Mr. Acton served as director

of the Crystal Lake Baptist
Youth Camp this summer. Mr.

Pratt also worked with youth
as the 4-H leader for both

Henry and Newcastle townships.
Mr. Latier traveled through

the New England states and the

Canadian Provinces of New

Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Quebec
and Ontario. He also observed

the Bay of Fundy tides. Mr.

McNeely traveled the highways
of Indiana and Ohio and spent
two weeks in and around Grand

Lake and Denver, Colorado.

Mr. Longenbaugh attended a

Classroom Teacher&#39; Association

workshop at French Lick.

With dedicated teachers willing
to help our children and making

sacrifices to further their edu-

cation to better help our chil-

we can be proud of our

Talma Junior High. The stan-

dards of teacher preparedness
are high and we need to back

them in their &lt;fforts to help our

children,

aren,

P.T.A. YEAR

Cont from page

family. She will speak on “Cit-

izenship and International Re-

lations.”

The November meeting will

feature a basketball game be-

tween the Mentone All-Stars

and the Harlem Satellites.

DID YOU KNOW?
Sunday afterncon guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Flenar and

family were Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Swick, Mr. Orven Heighway,
Mrs. Goldie Kessler, and Mr.

and Mrs. Jerry Hudson and

family.

= BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Mollen-

hour of Hanover Park, Illinois

are the parents of a daughter
born Saturday. The baby has

been named Victoria Lee. Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph Mollenhour of

Mentone are the paternal grand-
parents.

CALENDAR

Monday, September 26

The Beaver Dam

_

Better

Daughters will sponsor a skating
party at the Rock Lake Roller-
cade from 7 p.m. until 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday, September 28

The Beaver Dam Home De-

monstration Club will meet at

the library at 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, September 29

County 4-H barbecue for 4-H

livestock raisers and buyers at

the Women’s Bldg. at the fair-

grounds. 6:30-8:30 p.m.

Sunday dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Howard Horn and

family were Mr. and Mrs. Ermil

Norman, Mr. Galleon, of In-

dianapolis, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Colbert and David, of Fort

Closing for
the season

Sunday, Sept. 25th
See you next

spring
THAN YO

Mary & Deed

Merry-Dee
Drive In

NUTS

to driving miles for a gift.

The best selection is right

here in our shop. Jewelry

- glassware - giftwares.

ORANGE DRIN
John’s Ige. 15 oz.

Regular

DIAMOND FOIL

211 can Del Monte

CHUSHED

PINEAPPLE

Ige. 38 oz. bottle

CRISCO OIL

Comet Giant Size

CEEA
20 Ib.

Eckrich old fashioned

The finest

Boneless Beef

- CHUNK -

JIFFY PIE CRUST MIX

INDI POTATOE

MINCE HA

CUB STEA

Picni Ham

sausage or cheese

FROZEN PIZZAS

TIDBIT

5 for $1

65c

10c box

18c can

8g

l 79

l 99

l 39

Stew Meat | 69

FRANK & JERRY’S
FOR OTHER SPECIALS

Open 7:30 a.m. to 8 pm. Mon thru Thurs.

7:30 am. to 9 pm. Fri. and Sat.
8:00 a.m. to 12 noon on Sundays

Sugar Seren O Sat Niah

News from home is always welcome and a college subscription to the MENTONE

NEWS informs your student-away-from-home of the latest happenings at home.

A special rate now in effect for COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY is 9 months for

$1.50. This offer is good only until September 30, 1966.

NAME
...

Callege students only — offer good until September 30, 1966
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Miss Paula Barstra Addresses

Mentone Lions Club Meeting

Miss Paula Barstra,

change

©

student

an e€x-

from the

Netherlands, was a guest speaker

at the Tuesday night meeting

ot the Mentone Lions Club.

Miss Barastra compared home

life in the Netherlands and the

United States.

Twenty eight

two guests, Morris Hackworth

and Miss Barstra, attended the

dinner meeting which was held

in the high school cafeteria.

During the business meeting

Lion George Welch, president,

presented Lion Charles Man-

waring with honorary mem-

bership. He

October 2

training

Westminister

Laks

Halloween planning

members and

an

also announced that

be officer&#39;

Banner Night at

Hotel at

would

and

the

Winona

The

mittee

com-

chairman, Paul

named the committee for

the fish fry which will be held

Saturduy, October 29, at the

Hall Mentone The

general

Rush

Town in

Sorority Plans

Fund Events

to sell

Abbotts

Benton&#39;s fruit

by Beta chapter

the Psi lota Xi sorority atu re-

cent business meeting the

home of Mrs. Jerry Nelson.

Mrs. Cecil Long, president, pre-

sided at the

Plans tuck-

and

cakes were made

travelogue

€ts. carmel candy,

the Epsilon of

in

meeting, and mem-

bers also made plans
tickets to

school

the

local chapter

to pur-

send a

children to

one session truvelogue.

The will be in-

spected on October 18. Iris An-

derson was named chairman of

the plan for this

meeting. Other committee mem-

bers Pauline Riner, Jean-

ette Mollenhour, and Mary Fran

Hudson. The meeting will be

held at Teel’s Restaurant.

Further included the

donation tron: the

charity fund.

Members present were

Nelson, Louise Long, May

Cook, Jeanette Mollenhour, mary

Fran Hudson, Martha Shieman,

Anne Utter, Delores Holloway,

Betty Harshberger, Iris Dicker-

hoff, Iris Anderson, Pauline

Riner, Sandra Leckrone, and

Mary Utter.

Mrs. Nelson served delicious

refreshments at the close cf the

meeting.

chase

bus

enough

load of

of

committee to

are

business

$100ot

&quot; aL

Hit-Run Here

A hit-run accident occured in

Mentone last week when an

automobile with Illinois license

plates sideswiped a car owned

by Marilyn Swick, Burket. The

Swick car was parked

main street and sus-

tained damages of $100. The

car was a 1958 or 1959 light

blue or green Ford, town mar-

shall Gene Norton said.

on

annual costume judging will be

held in the gym on the same

evening.

Lion Gordon Kauffman gave

an informative address on the

Lions emblem and stated that

the Lions Club is the largest

service club in the world and

that wherever people are in

need the emblem is a welcome

sight

T.V.S.C. Buses

Pass First Inspection

All the buses in the Tippe-

canoe Valley School Corporation

passed the first State Police in-

spection which was held re-

cently. Officer Anweiler of the

State Police was quite compli-

mentary his remarks with

reference to the condition of the

Tippecanoe Valley buses, and he

commented that only

of comparable size have

the first inspection this

without a single failure.

in

two

schools

passed
year

Superintendent Robert Forbes

that the first time

al! of the school buses have been

approved on the first inspection.
He stated. however, that he was

not surprised at their passing
the inspection because starting

lust June considerable work was

done on many of the corpora-

tion buses and that all of the

buses were in excellent repair.

smd this is

Mrs. Smiley

Is Regent
Mrs. Ray Linn was the in-

stalling regent recently when

Mrs. Wayne Smalley was in-

stalled ss regent. The report in

last week’s paper was incorrect,

and we hasten to publish the

correct list of officers. Officers

installed were Mrs. Smalley, re-

regent; Mrs. Max Smith,

vice regent; Mrs. Max Smith,

chaplain; Mrs. Dale Cook, secre-

tary; Mrs. Thomas Fugate,

treasures: Mrs. Ernest Igo, re-

gistrar; Mrs. C. G. Carter, his-

torian, and Mrs. William Cox,

lbrarian.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Tucker,

Warsaw, are the parents of a

son born last Wednesday. The

baby weighed eight pounds and

ten ounces. Grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Devon Tucker,

Mentone, and Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne Bouse, Silver Lake.

DID YOU KNOW7

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Romine

visited their son, Ken, at Ball

State University last Saturday

and attended the football

game.

Bob Herendeen added another

Jaurel to his rapidly growing

list of aereobatic championships

Sunday at Reno, Nevada when

he captured first place in the

aereobatics competition which

was held in conjunction with

the National Championship Air

Races. Herendeen participated
in the meet with his Pitts

Special which he recently flew

in Russia in international com-

petition. Fellow teammates,

Charles Hilliard, Art Scholl, and

Harold Krier, finished second,

third, and fourth in that order

in Sunday’s competition.

Herendeen also participated in

the air race, and he placed fifth

in that event.

He is the son of Allen (Chick)

Herendeen and Mrs. Kenneth

Mollenhour of Mentone.

Good News Club

Will Begin

All children of grade school

and kindergarten age have been

to attend weekly ses-

of the Good News club

which will begin October 3

the basement of the Raymond

Lewis home. The books of

Josnua and Judges and the

series, “The Bible, The Word of

God,” will be taught by Mrs.

Marion Acton. She will be as-

sisted by Mrs. Mickey Eaton.

Songs and

_

stories will be visua-

lized with flashcards and flan-

nelgraph pictures.
The classes will be held from

3:45 to 4:45 p-m. every Monday

night until April. Children are

asked to use the back door.

The Good News clubs are an

interdenominational branch of

the national Child Evangelism

organization which has county

headquarters at Winona Lake.

invited

sions
in

METHODIST MEN

TO HEAR MISS BARSTRA

Miss Paula Barstra, an €X-

change. student from the

Netherlands, will be the guest

speaker at the Tuesday night

meeting of the Methodist Men.

Mentone School
Menu

The Mentone school menues

for the week of October 3

through October 7 are listed be-

low. All menues are subject to

change.

Menday, Oct. 3: Goulash, cot-

tage cheese salad, fruit, celery,

carrots, bread, butter, milk.

Tuesday. October 4: Ham

salad sandwiches, green beans

with bacon, chips, apple crisp,

milk.

Wednesday, Oct. 5: Beef stew

with vegetables, toss salad, fruit,

milk.

Oct. 6: Barbecue

sandwiches, buttered corn, cake,

fruit, milk.

Friday, Oct. 7: Macaroni and

cheese, cole slaw, peanut butter

sandwiches, fruit, ice cream bar,

milk.

Bob Herendeen is shown

CALENDAR
October 4

The Methodist Men’s

will 6:30 p.m. in

church and will hear a talk by

Miss Paula Barstra.

Wednesday, October 5

The Mothers of World War

will have an

=

anniversary

Tuesday,

meet at

Il

mee

rer ll be served at 12 noon.

Saturday, October 8

Anthony Nigo Chapter

members should have items for

Feed Cross ‘ditty bags left at

Frank and Jerry’s Store by this

date.

Credit Association

Plans Annual

Meeting

The Albion Production Credit

Association of Kosciusko county

has scheduled its 33rd annual

meeting for next Wednesday

evening, October 5, at the

Shrine Building at the Kosciusko

County Fairgrounds.
The meeting will begin at

6:30 with a smorgasbord dinner

and business will be conducted

at 7:30 p.m.

Forrest Conder, a former

county agent, world traveler and

business man from. Marion, will

speak and show pictures of

farming practices used in Russia

and other countries.

Door prizes wil be awarded

at the close of the meeting. All

farmers in the area are welcome

and may obtain tickets from Joe

Barrett, R. Loyd Miner, Ronald

Severns, Ward Bradway or

Michael Nelson, PCA commit-

teemen.

DID YOU KNOW?

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cooper

and Mr. and Mrs. David Cooper

attended a family get-together at

the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Francis Schelbarger at Green-

in his

ticipated in the recent Aerobatic Olympics held

picture was sent to his father from the Russia embassy. -

Bob Herendeen Wins Nat’! Aereobatic Championship

Pitts Special as he par-

in Russia. The

group |
the

at the Town Hall. Din-

DAR
|

Bob Herendeen and his fellow

team mates who participated in

the recent Aerobatic Olympics

in Russia captured the first four

places in Sunday’s aerobatic

competition at the National

Championship Air Races in

Reno, Nevada. Team members

from top to bottom in the order

of their vlacing are Herendeen,

first; Charlie Hillard, Art Scholl,

and Harold Krier.

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Devon Dunnuck,

Mentone, are the parents of a

son born Wednesday morning.

‘The seven pound, two ounce in-

fant has been named Robbie

Alan. Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Donald Dunnuck, R. 2,

Bourbon, and Mr. and Mrs.

town on Sunday. Charles Lozier, Tippecanoe.



DID YOU KNOW? |DID YOU KNOW? 20 Ms Kenneth] Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bheck-
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Mollenhour of the  Palestine| well, .

and Mrs. Francis

nd Mrs. Howard Horn Sgt. and Mrs. Jack Julian and] community have returned to! Kehoe. Mentone, and Mrs. NOTICE

Saturday evening dinner|;imily arrived in Indiana last| their home. Mr. Mollenhour has| Helen Blackwell, Clearwater,

“i Mz and Mrs. Mike|.cek from Meade Army Base| been conifned to the Deaconess| Florida, aftended the Center— CRAIG WELDING

Colbert. and David of Fort|{, Maryland. Sgt. Julian is| Hospital in Evansville. where

|

ville Fair at Centervill Michi-

Wayne &lt;cheduled to leave October 11 to} he underwent emergency sur-| gan Friday. SHOP

Mi Mrs. Bob Hibschman
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port for overseas duty. During} gery two weeks ago He is re-}|
—

Gaughtess and Mr. and|i. absence, his family will] ported making a good recovery. su RIBE
has had its telephome number

sais Walter Rackewag and] ake their home in Warsaw. A :
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changed. The new number is

ville, Michigan Fatr on Satur-
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Witham,

fe va held S

day

tmily dinner was he Sunday}. Goldie Kesler, and Mrs. TODAY
in their honor at the Mentone

EL 3-3702
ee
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bel L the
—_ Town Hall. Those present were

Robert Flenar called on

-

&l family of Michael Teel Mon

Mentone News Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Julian
|

day $3.00
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and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

evening at the McComb Funeral
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ednexduy. Septe 28.
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ayne. Young
Acams and daughters of War-| in For Way Yeint)

Mentone News

saw: Mr. and Mrs. Lester]
Tee! W3S

_

iene truck-bicycle hit-run accident
runer

& Mr.

Se atte Ce an om on Road 24 west of Fort Wayne.

on
A

: He was the son of Mr. and H
of Burket: Mr. and Mrs. Darrel

‘

B . a @a ters of Silver
Mrs. Ondis Teel and grandson

ane O eee eran, war.
VO hey Md SA. ego Tee. all Carry-Out

ake: Mrs. i.
.

£

Friday Thru Sunsay
ard Mrs. Earl Besson, and Mr. oe formerly of

Mat. Sat., Sun. 1:30 out 5:19 and Mrs. William Cochran, of
.

Nigh Fri. Sat.. Sun.
Mentone. Callers of Mrs. Hazel Linn

Box office opens 6:45 t2 9 My and Mrs. Francis Kehoe
|S Gay last week wee Me Saturday, October 1

a Mrs. Dennis Jones of

Onc Only 7 p.m. en oa - 2h.

an

ce iy
a

were Sunday dinner guests of}
Boimyra, Wisconsin. Mr. Jones, Sponsored by Anthony Nnge Chapter DAR

Mr. and Mrs. Mace Nelson of
who is formerly from this area,

At American Legion Heme, Mentone

Rochester. In the afternoon they ae 7

°

all attended the dedicati of ar Wig co ana ae h 4:30 - 8 p.m.

the Yorktown Road Church Of

|

ponnsylvania.

Christ at Logansport. Other at-

tending the dedication were

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Carlyle and

Mr. and Mrs. Elgie Vandermark

of the Rochester Church of

Christ and Mr. and Mrs. Ho-

ward Horn of the Mentone

Church of Christ.

Tuesday luncheon guests of

Mrs. Hazel Linn were Mr. and

Mrs. Bert Rickel, Palestine, ou n o
Mrs. Loren Gross, Mr. and

Mrs. Howard Hudson, and son,

eS AKRON

Having sold the farm we will sell the following located mile

south of Burket to 600S Road then west 2 miles or 2 miles

south of Mentone then 2%: miles east on

due in Dec.; Seven 3-yr.-old cows, one bred artificially May 16

to Curtiss Candy Sire, four fresh in Aug., one due to freshen in

Nov. and one in Dec.; four bred heifers due to freshen from

sale date to Nov. 1; Six bred heifers due to freshen from Nov.
&q

1 to Dec. 1; Seven yearling heifers; five heifers from 6 mos. to

1 yr. old. Four baby heifer calves; three steers. All cattle calf-

hood vaccinated except three cows.

FEEDER PIGS— Ninety head of crossbred feeder pigs weighing

from 50 to 100 Ibs.

SHEEP—Fourteen head of mixed ewes, due the first of February; =
one registered Romney buck.

a

FEED—150 bu. oats; 200 bu. old corn; 1000 bales of straw; 1500

bales of Ist cutting hay; 500 bales ct Qnd and 3rd cutting hay.
8:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.

All amount are approx.

MISCELLANEOUS

50 bu. Grain-O-Vator, PTO driven, single axle; 32-ft. extension

jadder; two rolls of woven wire fence; one roll of new barbed

wire; two sets of fence stretchers post driver; post hole digger;

block and tackle; tile scoop; misc. pipe; pump for 2 inch well; FREE GIFTS FOR EVERYONE

ensilage fork; two tanks with side hog fountains; shop stove;

1°x5&quot;x14’ red elm gate material; ringing crate; two 10°x16’ por-

S
@
@
@
@
@
@
e
e
@
@
e
@
@
@

Wednesday, October 5 At 11:00 DST

HOLSTEIN DAIRY CATTLE
@

One 7-Year old cow due to fresh Dec. 6; Fiv 6-year old cow @
three-fresh last July, one due in Nov. and one in Dec.; Seven 5-

year old cows, three fresh last August. ome due by sale date,
@

three due in Nov. and Dec.; three 4-year old cows, one bred
e

Aug. 3 by Curtiss artificial breeding, one due by sale date, one @
@
@
@
@

S
@
®
@
@
@
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@
@
@
@
@
@

table hog houses; ten individual hog houses; 8x10’ portable calf

shelter: 260-gal. Zero T-20 vacuum bulk milk cooler; stainless ist prize-Free Transistor Radio

steel double wash tank; stainless steel suction tank; 6-qt. pas-

teurizer; 150 ft, of heavy duty extension cord for 220 volts; 1%”

vacuum line with ten stall cocks; Surge vacuum pump new in 1964:

three stainless steel Surge milkers; cattle oiler and 5 gal. oil; e-C
sheep shears: spade; 14 qt. of motor Klenz; motor oil; barrel

2nd priz lear Plastic Car Mat

sprayer; barb wire tightener: two fence chargers; electric cords;

@
@
S
@
@
e

old milk cans; garden hoses: tank heater; barb wire gates, water .
e
@
gs
@
@

@

hog troughs: heat bulbs: hog feeders; creep feeders; cow

sheep bunk; rough lumber; tractor’ sprayer.
3rd, 4th and Sth prize - Rearview Mirrors

Terms Cash

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS LUNC SERVED

Vere Kelley and Alton L. Perry

Everett Rookstool, Auct., Leesburg 453-4771 Philip Lash, Clerk Eee SOSOOSS OHO SHS ODS8SSSOSOOOSOOH



Burket News
By Evelyn Eckert 491-3207

The Ladies Aid of the EUB

Church met Wednesday evening
the home of Mrs. Eva

Eherenman with Mrs. Zeta

P: er assisting. President Zeta

Parker conducted the business

meeting Which included plans

t the churches 50th year cele-

bration, which will be held this

fall and also reports of the re-

cent rummage sale were discuss-

ed. Roll call was answered by

giving your favorite place of in-

terest in Indiana. The secretary&#3

report was read by Mrs. Althea

Harrold. A new treasurer was

elected to replace Mrs. Kathy
Newcomb who recently moved.

Mrs. Norma Kuhn was elected

to this position. Mrs. Nancy

Guise was in charge of a special
number which included two

songs sung by Mrs. Eva Eheren-

man with Mrs. Sue Lowman at

the piano. An auction was con-

ducted by Mrs. Arlene Brooke.

The meeting was closed with

prayer by Mrs. Bernice

Those present were

Eaton, Mrs. Eva

Mrs. Nancy Guise,

Mrs. Althea Harrold, Mrs

Norma Kuhn. Mrs. Dessie Mere-

dith. Mrs. Marcella Meredith,

at

given
Valentine

Mrs. Lulu

Eherenman,

Mrs. Verena Michaels, Mrs. Zeta

Parker, Mrs. Bernice Valentine,

Mrs. Anna Williamson, Mrs.

Juyce Herendeen, Mrs. Arlene

Brooke and Melinda and Marlin

Meredith

Chip Gast left Thursday by

plane from Chicago to fly di-

rectly to Turkey. He had been

spending some time with his

family, Mr. and Mrs. George

Hatfield and Kim. He is a mem-

ber of the Air Force.

Willard Kuhn was a Sunday

dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Virgil Kuhn of Denver.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Meredith

and family of Fort Wayne, Mr.

and Mrs. Richard Meredith and

family of Akron, Mr. and Mrs.

Roger Evans of Warsaw, Mr.

and Mrs. Ivan Kern of South

Bend and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon

Meredith and family attended a

surprise carry-in birthday din-

ner, Sunday, for Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Meredith and Bill Mere-

dith, at the Harry Meredith

home.

Mrs. Clifford Eherenman is

spending the week in Louisville,

Kentucky, attending the post-

masters convention.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Friend

FERTILIZER
6-24-24 in 50 ib. bag

$71.2 PE TO

Corn Wanted
VALENTIN

Mentone

ELEVATO
EL 3-4695

MyNut
CHE COMP

giant box 1l0c off

AJA DETERGE
glass jar

VLASCI KRAU
ROYAL PUDDING

DEBBI SOA
25 Ib. bag

PILLSBUR FLOU

B SUR T
Glass bake dis

Tefion 10” fry pan

59

Za

3 boxes 25c

$1.0

$2.2

of Macy spent Sunday afternoon

with Mr. and Mrs. John Huff

and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver England

are the parents of a son, born

Tuesday at the Murphy Medical

Center. Mr. England is principle
at the Burket School.

Isom Slone is reported some-

what improved in a Fort Wayne

hospital, and is now able to be

up and out for a limited time.

Mr. and Mrs. George Parker

of Warsaw spent Sunday after-

noon with Mr. and Mrs. Riley

Parker.

Bob Mattix and Duane spent

Tuesday and Wednesday attend-

ing the Farm Progress Show at

Farmer City, Mlinois.

Mr. and Mrs. John Huff and

family were Sunday evening

supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Bernard Kuhn and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Parker

recently attended the Sands

family get-to-gether which was

held at the Akron park and

hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Don

Smalley.

Palestine News

Officers were recently elected

for the coming year starti

October 2 at

Christian Church. They are as

follows: Superintendent. Carl

Mahoney; Secretary, Nancy

Lackey; Treasurer, Edna Ma-

hon-v: Missionary Treasurer

Bob Boggs; Recording Secretarv.

Margaruite Eiler; Pianist. Marita

Boggs: Chorister, Fern Ball:

Cradle Roll, Evelyn Eckert;

Birthday Fund, Mary Lewis.

Mrs. Walter Blackwell of

Clearwater, Florida visiting

with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Secor

and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Black-

well.

Kenneth Mollenhour was dis-

missed the Deaconess

Evansville, Thurs-

day. Mollenhours

=

spent

Thursday night with Mr. and

Mrs. Don Herendeen and family

at Lafayette and returned home

Friday afternoon. Week-end

callers were Mr. and Mrs. Frank

is

from

in

eeccccccsccccceccecccoscoocsoosoes

Weber’s brown and serve

ROLLS 2 pkg. 49c

eccccccececceccecoseseocoesesooos®

Richelieu Raggy Ann

2% size cans

PEACHES 36c can

eocccecocccecosocoocost

TOKAY GRAPES

2 ib 29c
eeccsccooccoret

79°
eooeeene

Michigan 20 Ib. bag

POTATO

California

CELERY 29c stalk

ecccecencccocsassosoesocoooooseos®

Michigan Jonathan or

MelIntosh

APPLES 3 Ib 39c

eocesecoeoesosoooosonseooet

US YOU COUPO THI WEE
h 88c

(with ceupen)

$1.77
(with coupen)

a

Hudson of Akron, Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Stickler of Warsaw, Rickey

and John Shirey, Tom Harmon,

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Blackwell

and Josephine, Mr. and Mrs.

Carl Mahoney, Mr. and Mrs.

Russell Huffer, Mr. and Mrs.

Sam Boggs, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll

Eiler, Mr. and Mrs. Devon

Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Mickey
Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Worden

Perry of Beaver Dam, Ralph

Severns of Mishawaka, Everett

Rookstool of Oswego, Rev. and

Mrs. Delbert Ruberg of Fort

Wayne, Rev. and Mrs. Francis

Rogers of Rochester, and Jerry

Hudson. &

Mrs. Norman Summy and

Peggy of Warsaw spent Tuesday

afternoon with Mrs. James Rose

and sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kehoe,

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Blackwell

and Mrs. Walter Blackwell

spent Friday attending the St.

Joseph County fair at Centre-

ville, Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Himes

and boys of near Atwood and

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Drudge and

family were Saturday evening

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard

Kuhn and family.
Butch Rose of Warsaw spent

the week end with Mr. and

Mrs. James Rose and family.

Mrs. Henry Secor, Mrs. Walter

Blackwell and Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Blackwell spent Monday

in Fort Wayne on business.

Mrs. Bernard Kuhn

=

and

Beverly spent Thursday in Fort

Wayne on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Rule re-

cently hosted the Cunningham

family with a carry-in dinner.

Those present were Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Anderson of Elkhart,

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hollar of

Granger. Mrs. D. H. Books of

California, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy

Biker of ‘Michigan City, Mrs.

Harry Cunningham of South

Bend, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hollar

of Nappanee, Mrs. Partha

Haleek of Gary, Mr. and Mrs.

Glenn Haney and family of

Marion and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd

Rule, Jr. of Sevastopol.

DID YOU KNOW?

Mr. and Mrs. William Rogers

and Duane, Sharri, and Shaw-

nita of Pierceton were Sunday

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Maurice Rogers and Rickey.

Mentone News
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I COMIN
Bring your car in today and get it

ready for fall driving.

LEWI MOTO
EL 3-4355

Stark & Wetzel fully cooked, semi-boneless

whole or half

HAMS lb 69c
Stark & Wetzel No. 1 package

BACON Ib 79c

Smok Saus l 69

B Live
Blade Cut

Chuc Roa

b 49

l 49

LEMLER’ MARKE



News Of The

Beaver Dam Vicinity
Mrs. Worden Perry, 893-5230

Mrs

Mrs

several

Dan

Sally Heighway assisted

Eva Huffer entertained

members of the

Aid at the

home Wednesday

Mrs. Huffer

and Linda

charge of the

A r
z auction

of the afternoon

Smalley acted as

by
Beaver

Heigh-
after-

had the de-

Heighway

program.

was the

Mrs.

auc-

were

da Heighway,.
Warren. Mrs

Mrs Esther

Cumberland,

Mrs. Lena

Cumber-

Haney. X

Ruth He

Smalley, M

Ladies

was

noon

votions

wus

teature

Don

tionee

wcrved

Mes Amanda

Ball,

Lura

Barber

Dorothy
Doris

Mrs

Minnie

Gertrude

Perrys, Mes

Edythe
Ciinker. Mrs

Mors

Adams

Mrs

land,

Mary

Wald,

LEON’S

QUALITY SELECTED

AUTOMOBILES

Your Friendly White

Hat Man

Buy, sell, trade up or down. We

hand pick our quality cars from

dependable new car dealers that

sell the volume way. Most of

our cars are one owner, low

mileage, no

down payment on cars

for $1,000 or less.

You Can’t Drive

Overhead, Why

Pay For It?

514 Main Street

Rochester

Open evenings until 8:30

Phone 223-6827

Dorothy
Shewman

Mr.

called

hour

site

at

Miller, Mrs. Sherry
and Mrs. Vera Butt.

and Mrs. Worden Perry

at the Kenneth Mollen-

home Saturday evening.
Mollenhour is convelescing

his home following emer-

surgery at the Deaconess

Hospital in Evansville, three

weeks ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Leininger

of Ft. Wayne were Sunday

afternoon callers at the home

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bucher.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Adams and

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Butt

attended a fish fry in Warsaw

Saturduy evening.
Tne remodeling program

the Beaver Dam

begun Monday morning. The

part of building will

extend toward the west of the

sid building. The interior of the

main auditorium will be re-

rurnished the program pro-

greses

gency

of

of

Church was

Gow the

as

Ms. and Mrs. Lawrence Butt

spert Sunday evening with their

sot Den and family of North

Webster

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haney Sr.

entertained members of their

family and served them ice

cream and cake Sunday even-

ing in honor of the birthday of

Maurice Haney. Guests were

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Haney
and their children, Mr. and

s. Fred Haney and daughters
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Adams and_ children.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Swick were

for the Home Makers

party at their home Sun-

evening. After a buffet

supper there was a short busi-

ness meeting. Mr. Swick showed

color slides of their trip through
Kentucky and Virginia and of

the Red Bird E.UB. Mission in

NOTICE
If it is Real Estate you want to

sell, buy or rent then call
H. FENSTERMAKER AGENCY

Akron 893-5435
1 MILE NORTH OF AKRON ON ST. RD. 19

Salesman for

Wm. Deniston Real Estate Broker

chester

NOW IS THE TIME FOR

Wheat Fertilizer
All Analysis

Bagged or Bulk

Free delivery if you desire

AKRON WAREHOUSE.
893-5985

John Ramsey, Manager

Home phone 893-3971

Kentucky. Guests were Mr. and Seward Club
Mrs. Harold Miller, Mr. and

Mrs. Gerald Clinker, Mr. and

Mrs. Ed Bucher, Mr. and Mrs.

Eldon Cumberland, Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Cumberland, Mr.

and Mrs. Orval Swick and sons

and Mr. and Mrs. Worden Perry.
Mrs. Eva Huffer drove to

Chicago Wednesday evening to

spend several days with her

son and family.

Credit Association
Plans Annual

Meeting
At her last meeting of the

term, Angelia Riley, worthy
advisor, presided with 45 girls
and 13 adults present. Those

initiated were Kathy Ann

Tridle. daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Loren Tridle and Regan
Ann Richardson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. James Richardson

of Mentone; Janice Secor,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

Secor; Sally Harris, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Harris;
Debbie Beasley, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Beasley;
Jackie Stucker, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Jack Stucker and

Shelly Groninger daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Groninger
all of Akron.

Big Sisters

Susan Sittler

appointed are

for Kathy, Pam

Craig for Regan, Priscilla

Mitchell for Janice, Angela
Riley for Sally, Nancy Huntley
for Debbie, Janet Sheetz for

Jackie and Debra Groninger for

Shelly.

Following the closing, refresh-

ments of orange punch, sand-

wiches, potato chips, nuts and

mints were served from a table

decorated with an arrangement
oi autumn flowers and leaves.

Serving were Kim Manwaring,
Pam Craig, Marjorie Kendall
and Mrs. Leonard Beigh.

Glen Holloway
Rites Are Held

Funeral services were con-

ducted Monday in the Mentone

Methodist Church by Rev.

Glenn Campton for Glen W.

Holloway, 78, R. 1, Mentone. Mr.

Holloway, a retired farm laborer,

died Friday morning at Murphy
Medical Center where he had

been a patient for one week.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Holloway, he was born

May 11, 1888 at Burket and he

was a lifetime resident of the

community.
Surviving are his wife, the

former Minnie McClone; six

sons, Frank, Plymouth, Floyd
E.. USAF Bunker Hill, Dean,

Palestine, Bernard, Claypool,
Kay and Donnie, both at home;

six daughters, Mrs. Kathleen

Wagner, Warsaw, Mrs. Pauline

Shaw, San Francisco, Calif.
Mrs. Frances Marshall, Men-

tone, Mrs. Helen Collins, Wa-

bash, Mrs. Phyllis Netti, Clay-
Rudo

Burket,

and Carley, Mesa, Ariz; a sister,
Mrs. Lola Faltz, Nappanee; 27

grandchildren and 15. great-

grandchildren.
The King Memorial Home was

in charge of the arrangements
and burial was in the Nichols

cemetery.

SUBSCRIBE
TODAY

ONE YEAR
$3.00

Mentone News

Sees Antique Lesson

The Seward Home Ec Club

met recently at the Burket

E.U.B. Church. Mrs. Minnie

Smalley, presid d the

meeting and the vice president,
Mrs. Edna Sarber, led the

pledges to the flag and the club

creed. “America, the Beautiful”

was sung. Margaret Swick gave

the history of the song of the

month and led in the singing of

“Carry Me Back to Old Vir-

ginny”. Mediation was given by
Lulu Eaton who read the origin

ot the club women’s collect and

two poems. Mildred Kassen

gave health and safety remarks

on drivers education and Mrs.

Neva Bruner had garden re-

marks on house plants.

Garnet Latimer introduced

the guest speaker, Mrs. Richard

Zimmer of Warsaw, who showed

slides and gave an_ interesting
talk on antiques. Each member

brought some antiques which

were shown and discussed.

New officers were elected and

the meeting closed with the

club collect. An auction was

held and refreshments were

served by the hostesses, Treva

Secor and Louise Street, to
i

bers, three chil-

dren, and two guests, Mrs. Zim-

mer and Mrs. Virgil Doran of

Burket.

Mentone News
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REA MI CONCR

Burket
Volunteer Fire

CARRY

Department
out

FIS FR
AT

Burket Fire Depa riment Building

Saturday, October 1
4:30 - 7:39 p.m.

feed sale by Methodist W-.S.C.S.

Bring your own containers

IMPALA, 2 dr. H.T.,

7,000 miles

FURY L

2 dr. 6 cylinder, clean

OLDS, 4 dr. H.T., Black

CADILLAC,

4 dr. H.T., all power

BUICK WILDCAT.

4 dr. H-T., one owner

500 XL Conv.

CHEVY IMPALA,

2 dr. HT.

PONTIAC STAR CHIEF,

4 ar.

VOLKSWAGON Car.

new motor

DODGE G T.

2 dr. H.T. 4 speed
VOLKSWAGON, Van.

VOLKSWAGON Bus,

TR-3 CONV.

88S BE BLB BB BA BEB RE

Also dealer for

Brand New

Retails for $1598.00;

514 Main

Q@LDS CONV., Low mileage

OLDS, 4 dr.. one owner

BUICK, 2 dr. H.T. LaSabre

CHEVY HT NOVA, 4 dr.

BIG FAT TRADE-INS ON

1966 Reco Camper

You Can&# Drive Overhead, Why Pay For It?

NO DOWN PAYMENTS ON CARS SELLING FOR

$1,000 OR LESS

LEON’S
QUALITY SELECTED AUTOMOBILES

Open evenings until 8:30

Phone 223-6827

$2588

$1788

$1888
$1988

$3288

$2188

$1688

$1688

$1688

$1488

- $1388
$1688

$1088

$1288

$1088

$1088

$1988

S 288

$ 588

$1088

Reco Trailers

CLEAN CARS

Clearance $1088.00

Rochester



Tippecanoe News

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wheadon

Rochester were Sunday din-}

ner guests of Mr and

=

Mrs.

Robert Menser of Tippecanoe

Mrs. Lulu Ritter spent the

weekend at the home of her

brother and his wife, Mr. and

Mrs. Harold McIntyre of Roch-

A Saturday evening supper)

guest of Mrs. Fostie Sill was

Mrs. Mabel Thomas of Ply-

mouth.

A dinner

Nora Fillinger of San Jose,

the Holiday Inn

in) Plymouth, Sunday Those

who attended were Lorraine |

Lund, also of San Jose. her par-

ents, Mr and

=

Mrs Oscar |

of Plymouth: and |

Ralph Wilson. aii
ot Greenwood; and

Joe Orr of Dr.

Mrs Lloyd and

Jim of Akron: and Mrs.

Mahlon Robinson Bourbon;

Alan Robinson: Mr nd Mrs.

Jake Eliott of R. R.
2

Bourbon,

Mr Mrs. Stanley Morgan

of Columbus, Ohio; and Mrs.

Norma Morgan of Plymouth.

ot

was held in honor

or

California at

Morgan

Mrs.

Emily
M

Mr

Judy
Dr

Warsaw;

Morgan

Mr

ot

and

Mrs. Lotus

Shirley of

Mr and

Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Amelia Vernette spent

Wednesday and Thursday visit-

ing friends in Oak Park. Minois.

Mrs. Gladys Nesbitt has just

returned from three weeks

visiting her son and his wife,

Mr. and Mrs. Don Mesbitt, and

other relatives in the Oak Park,

Illinois area.

Adams. and

Nappanee called on

Mrs. Wren Crane,

Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs.

Enos Metheny visited with Mr.

and Mrs. John Mowiser of

Tippecanoe.
Mr. and Mrs. Welcome Warren

ot Kendallville had as Sunday

dinner guests, Mr. and Mrs.

Perry Crauder of Tippecanoe,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hall of

Bourbon, and Mrs. Russell

Warren of Tippecanoe.

Mr. and Mrs, William Robin-

son of South Bend and Mr. and

Mrs. John Robinson and fam-

ily of South Bend were Sunday

dinner and evening guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Runnells,

and daughters of Tippecanoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cooper

spent Sunday afternoon with

Mrs. Lurina Canaan and Mrs.

Opal Wiltfong of Plymouth.
Callers at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Cooper were

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Neidig of

Plymouth.
Friday overnight guests of Mr.

and Mrs. William Martin and

fumily of Tippecanoe were Mr.

and Mrs. Clovis Martin of Ft.

Wayne.

Mrs. Gladys Martin had as

Saturd night
v

visitor Mr and

ADVERTISING

Chester

_ Clovis Martin of Ft.

Also Sunday dinner

the same home were

and Mrs. William Martin

family and Mr. and Mrs.

Grady of Elizabethtown, |

ckY Mr. Rey Saygers

Tippecanoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Blackford

and daughters of Tippecanoe

attended the dedication cere-

mony of the new Atwood Post

Office Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. William Walters

ot Tippecanoe, Mr. and Mrs.

Glendon Bailey, Dennis, Rosea-

mond, Lindy and Timmy of

Tippecanoe, Mr. and Mrs.

Kill and daughters,

Cindy and Tammy all went to

Chicago, Sunday to visit the

Brookfield Zoo.

yne.
guest

Mr.

and
Bill

in

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Shively

Tippecanoe spent Saturday

with Mr. and Mrs. Glen Deaton

Ft. Wayne where they at-

tended the rodeo Saturday

afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Shively

Tippecanoe were Saturday

evening guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Jim Mock and family of Syra-

cuse.

Thursday afternoon

Mrs. Glen Cole went

land to visit Mr. and Mrs.

Lambert. Later that

the ladies went to

visit Mrs. Cole’s brother Ralph

Jones. Mr. Jones has been trans-

ferred to the Milliman Nursing

Home in Elkhart, Indiana. His

address is mow:

Mr. Ralph Jones

430 Marion Street

Elkhart, Indiana

of

ot

or

Thursday evening Mr. and

Mrs. Glen Cole and Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd Lamberts and Doris

Cole of South Bend visited at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ho-

ward Lambert of South Bend

where they enjoyed a chicken

supper. They then returned

home on Friday.

Mrs. Fostie Sill of Tippecanoe

spent Monday evening at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Glen

Cole.

Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.

Glen Cole visited at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Foor of

Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Enos Metheny

of R. R. 1, Tippecance spent

Thursday evening at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dickey

of Culver.

Last week, Mr.

Herman Fanning and Mrs.

Alvena Shrader took Nancy

Fanning to Rochester, New

York where she is enrolled in

the Eastman School of Music.

She will be studying two years,

working on her Master Degree

in Performance and Literature.

Her address is 424 University

and Mrs.

ed by way of Niagara Falls and

Canada. Loretta Sue 5

with her sister, Mr. and Mrs.

Ross Trump) and family of

Urbana.

Mr. and M:s. Herman Fanning

and Loretta visited Mr. and Mrs.

Homer Slabalt at Magenica,

Sunday afternoon. In the even-

ing they called on Mr. and Mrs.

Marvin Hippensteel in Hunting-

ton.

A Tuesday evening guest of

Mr. and Mrs. William Moriarty

and family of Tippecanoe was

Miss Thelma Gilmore of Hins-

dale, Mlinois.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fretz of

Tippecanoe are the proud par-

ents of a boy, Paul Edward, who

was born at 6:00 a.m. in Park-

view Hospital September AT:

Baby Paul weighed seven

pounds and two ounces. The pa-

ternal grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph Fretz of Tippecanoe,

and Mr. and Mrs. Al Wood of

Plymouth are the maternal

grandparents.

DID YOU KNOW?

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hatfield

were Sunday dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Carpenter and

family at Kewanna.

BIRTHS... DID YOU KNOW?

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ratliff, R Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

1, Mentone, are the parents o Cooper were Sunday dinner

G:ughter born Sunday. Gran@- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn

paren are Mr. and  Mrs.| Bradshaw at Marion.

_u
ees Lester of Mentone Mr. and Mrs. Ken Shoemaker

and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Ratlift| and family, Susie Cole and Mary

of Leesburg.
Peters visited Ted Shoemaker

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver England, and Mike Whetstone at Ball

R. 1. Claypool, are the parents State University last Sunday.

of a son born last Wednesday.

Grandparents are Dr. and Mrs.

Harry R. Weimer, North Man-j

chester, and

=

Mrs. Georgia

Bradley, R. 1, Claypool.

Gansccnccccecooecoooeooooeeessees
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PLAY IT SAFE ..-

DID YOU KNOW?

Jim Tibbets has begun another

square dance class. For complete

details see the classified notice

his week&#3 paper.

Mentone News
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46539
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Parson Jones
Speaks

Dear Mr. Publisher

You should have been at our

ehurch last Saturday. We

Played our softball champion-

ship game. This all-important

contest was between us and the

Holy Good Sport Church. The

game went 14 innings and we

finally lost 103 to 104.

We started this church softball

league at the beginning of the

summer. It seemed like most

folks rather go to ball games

than church, so the Preachers

Association voted to have a soft-

ball league. They allowed as

how if folks were gonna go to

sports events, we might as well

provide a little “holy ball” for

‘em. According to the final re-

port we had played 40 regular

games, 14 protest games, and 5

series games.

After last Saturday nights

long-winded contest, all the

preachers met at home plate

and decided to hold a revival

next month to see if we can’t

re-capture some of the religion

we lost playing ball.

In the rules that we drawed

up for our games, we pointed
out the purpose for our League:

“To world the dif-

ference between Christian sports

and wordly sports.” During the

season we had 3 fights, two be-

.
and one with the

had 78 arguments,

ended up in protest

players got expelled
the tiild and 17

trying to steal

weeks the

they wouldn&#39;t

one another.

that

show the

tween play

umpire. We

14 that

games. Six

for

fellas got caught

bases. Alter

teums got where

hardly talk to

The worse thing of

of our players
they didn’t get to play

every game, and they stopped

coming to church. We had eight
fellas that wanted to pitch and

10 that wanted to play first

base.

cussing ob

two

all was

some got mad

cause

Anyhow, the softball season is

over and we can go back to

being Christians again. The

Deacons swear that there ain’t

gonna be no more church soft-

ball in our congregation. But, I

told ‘em it was a pretty good

thing. A fella’s religion ain&#3

worth a hill-a-beans if it won&#3

hold up under stress and strain.

Playing softball is the best re-

ligious testing machine I know

ot. I&# a hole lot rather dis-

cover all these defects on the

ball field than I would in the

Big Court Room on judgement
day.

I reckron that’s the reason so

many church members brag a-

bout being good- they ain’t

never been put thru a real test.

Folks thats been thru the mill

ain’t so apt to go around with

that holier-than-thou attitude.

Yes sir, you play ball one sea-

son, and then you&#3 know how

to say, “God be merciful to me

a sinner.”

Well, I gotta cluse for now, I

still think I was safe at home

plate, when that blind umpire
called me out. I’m gonna see if

we can’t raise enough money to

buy him some glasses. See you

later. Watch them curves!

Yours truly,
Parson Jones

MENTON NEW
Wednesday, September 28, 1966

Editor’s Viewpoint
We tip our hats to the school

board of the Tippecanoe Valley

School Corporation for pro-

viding the corporation with

buses which all passed the first

inspection. This is quite an ac-

complishment and one of which

we can all be proud. When you

consider that we are one of two

similar sized corporations in

the state to pass 100% on the

first inspection, it is easy to

see that we are in pretty select

company. The board and Mr.

Forbes have every right to feel

elated at this report, and we

are happy for them and for the

safety of our school children.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller,
Silver Lake, are the parents of

a son born last Friday. Grand-

parents are Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Miller, Plymouth, and Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Robbins, Easton, Mo.

Hold Meeting
The Beaver Dam Better

Daughters 4-H club met Sep-
tember 19 at Martha Whitten-

berger’s home. There were 13

members and 3 mothers present.

Roll call was answered by
telling a favorite astronaut.

Pledges to the 4-H flag and A-

merican flag were followed by
the business meeting.

Mrs. Whittenberger will be

the leader this year, and Mrs.

Horn will help. Members dis-

cussed what to do differently
this year, and

_

refreshments

were served after the meeting
adjourned.

Kathy Blalock,
assistant reporter

WINS AWARD

Hody Fenstermaker, Akron,
was named top agent for the

National Farmers Union Insur-

ance Company on September 17

and received a trophy at a

meeting held in Indianapolis.

A AR B4

DID YOU KNOW?

Mr. and Mrs. Don Stanley and

daughters of near Deedsville

were Saturday evening supper

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Loren

Sheetz and sons.

40980000006

MOBILE HOMES

STOP and SHOP

WHERE PRICES ARE LOWER

SELECTION IS GREATER

HOLLAND
MOBILE HOMES

4 mi. west on U.S. 30

Warsaw 267-8496
P@DOCO9O0 G66

Mr. and Mrs. James Blair and

son Carroll visited their other

son, James Robert Blair, over

the week-end at Ft. Knox, Ky.

James Robert Blair left there

Monday morning for Frankfort,

Germany.

FAL CLEARANC
REDUCED PRICE

All cars and trucks are reduced

‘66 models and older

RE TUCKE MOTO
St Ra. 19 Se.

The only thing Barw ck Carpet
of ACRILAN has’t got

is a big price tag.
If you think Barwick Carpet of ACRILAN (R)

automatically means big money

happy surprise. “he

here (plus 24 other qualities

you&# in for a

sumptious beauty pictured

we&#3 dying to

show you) are incredibly low-priced. Its pile is

ke
BUYING CARPET?

this seal.

watch out.

Smith’s Furniture
Akron

Watch for

If you don’t see it,

extra thick and is woven from the finest fibers

available - Acrilan (R).

DUAL-LOC-BAC

and many years of extra wear. We&#39; lots more

Barwick’s exclusive

insures better installation

to tell you. Come on in.

80% ACRILAN (R)_ Acrylic

pile, 20% Verel Modacrylic in

19 glowing decorator colors.

Random-sheared Dual-Loc-Bac

insures best installation.

sq. yd.

NOTHING DOWN

36 months te pay

oe

acrylic fiber by
893-5615

Phone 893-5615 for free shop-at-home service
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FOR SALE
SALE: Apples. Pick your own

ek day starting October 3.

McIntosh, Yellow Delicious,
Jonathans - Winesaps, and Rome

Beauty Oct. 14.
CRYSTAL LAKE ORCHARD
2 miles south of Atwood

FO SALE:
2 row

17

Used 375 bushel
field

diesel,
Chevie,

Behlen
shellers - pull

new sleeves

“BS runs good,
tres.

LEE NORRIS
kood

EL 3 EL 3-4365
mb (2c

bed
~

9/29/1p

RAILROAD Irons
also au

FOR SALE: Hospital
EL 3-2560

FARM F

and lite posts;
steel and cuis erts. Reaso
bon Junk Yard. Tel FI &q

model
Timer,

like-

better

washer,
Perfect,

Sears

type
rollers.

AL HATFIELD
EL 3-3596

9/28/1p

Wedding invitations of
gin as low

FOR SALE
conventional

large balloon
new condition

MRS.
Mentone

FOR SALE

jen you will need
for your weddini

MEN TON NEWS
Mentone EL3-3985

FOR SALE: Broil-Quick-Chef 55

size broiler, rotisserie-fryer,
$35; infant, r seat,

$4.00: Taylor Tot stroller
with canopy, like new, $15; tilt back

chair with ottoman, fair condition,
platform rocker,

good condition, $10;
5a single sink with

board, with faucets,
dition, $40; lo thing,
dresses, size 4%.

MRS. SERNA ROGERS
Mentone EL

sink
double drain-
excellent con-

suits and

FOR SALE: Adding machine
25c roll: 5 rolls for

MENTONE NEWS
—

Real Estate
FOR SALE OR RENT: 2 bedroom

modern home with po water heat

at Rock Lake. Call See
ROY SANE

893-3425 a6/2/xc

Business Services

Eaeta we ERNIE ue
refrigera

-

Residential o

wiring - Heating
We repair ann make. We sell GE,

mont  televisonGibe and Monarch ap-

TV & APPLIANCES
St. Rochester 223-6860

r call Akron 893-
ba8/17/xe

HOWARD&#39;S TERM?PTE CONTROL
and  Rouches, Free Thepec“All our patients die’.

teed pest control since 19 GaCal
now

480 E. Malin, Wabash563-3339
r

IND. CO.OP
=k.

Air Ndition! aaAppliance epals.

ic

commerical

o

NORTHERN
Mentone

G DRILLING: And Repair-“ae o two and three inch wells.

Water systems for sale. Ful in-

sured
ROY L. SANER &a SON

Akron

GENERAL BULLDOZING:

Clearing, earth moving, and grad-
ing.

KEITH JORDAN
R, R. 2, Leesburg Glenview 3-4730

XC

NOTICE

NOTICE: new Fullerreprescnea
by

_

Mentone,
Lake Road and

MRS. ALTON BRUNER
491-3255

mb9/21/1ip

NOTICE: We handle a compl lin
of register forms, sale

books, and mouti-part form
sonable prices.

MENTONE NEWS
Mentone ELS3-3985

NOTICE: We do top qualit job
printing at prices afford.

Let us help you with ‘your next

printing job.
ENTONE NEWS

Mentone EL3-3985

Nervou Can&#3 sleep? Try ‘“‘Sleep-
rs’. Guaranteed Toma or moneybac Only 98¢ at

B

Nervous stomach? Get
Ph5 tablets. Works fast as liquids.
Only 98¢ at Denton

8-24-12p

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Elosspartment for f

upstairs a-

&
callLawren Elick

or

Menone News L 3-3085
9/T/4D

FOR
house

:
Five

Mentone.
CALL EL 38-3905

room modern
in

9/28/2c

R RENT: 3 bed
nished mobile home on_ private ce

CALL EL 3-
9/28/2p

Wanted
WANTED: Beginning piano

de
.

Call after 1 p.m.
RS. ELIAS BAZZINI

EL 3-2192

stu-

M
Mentone

WANTED: Washing and ironings to
do in my

_

hai 1 mile east of

Mento on 25.
MRS. ORVILLE E. $e.

R. 5, Warsaw EL 38-2850

WANTED: Custom combining and

shelling with new C Gleaner. Haul-

ing - drying - beans and
Contract now to insure good

Mentone News

Wednesday, September 28, 1966

LEE GRAIN_CO.
38-4581 EL 3-

WANTED:
lessons,

Students for piano

DICK BRAODWAY
bag/22/2c

GA

ROLLI

FRIGIDAIRE

eunction Roads 13 and 14

ELECTRI

O OI HEA
UR HEATING UNIT IS ONLY AS GOOD

AS THE INSTALLATION

Call Us For Free Survey—No Obligation

FURNACES — PLUMBING — FIXTURES

Custom Kitchen Planning

NORTH MANCHESTER

L SMIT

APPLIANCES

Wanted
WANTED: Ironings to do in my

home.
MRS. TIM UTTER

EL 3-2773
9/28ic

Mentone

HELP WANTED
SAWMILL HANDS

LUMBER STICKERS; MEN FOR
TIMBER WORK. Apply weekdays

and Sat. A.M.
PIKE LBR. CO.

Akron
ba9/28/4c

NOTICE
DANCE LESSONS

Square
will begin
p.m. in. the
For further

James Tibbets.

dance lessons for adults
Saturday, Oct. 1. 8

Mentone Town Hall.
information, contact

mb9/28/1p

Thank You
THANK YOU: We wish to express

our sincere thanks for the prayers,
cards, letters and_ flowers while

the hospital at Evansville. Also to

the ones who elped with chores
and those who have sent cards an

visited ince our return home.

KENNETH AND ETHA

MOLLENHOUR
9/28/1p

It’s PLANTING
TIME

Now is the time to plant bulbs

for those beautiful Spring
flowers!

Hyacinth and tulip bulbs now on

sale at

MARKLEY’S
GREENHOUSE

502 No. Broadway Mentone
oo oo

Ann Sheetz

Mentone News

PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS

EQUIPPED TO SUPPLY ALL

YOUR PRINTING NEEDS

Phone 342-2905

Country Print Shop
BOURBON, IND.

SUBSCRIPTI COUP
Subscribe today to the

MENTONE NEWS

i year $3.00 or 2 years for $5

‘Hot Fiashes’
of e of

Lite?

“ie EFiath
OF CER CROR EQUNTERS.

PUBLIC SALE
The personal property of the late Omer Morrison will be

sold at Public Auction on North Morgan Street in Mentone

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8
at 1 p.m.

Gas range, Coronado refrigerator, dining room table, dining
chairs, 2 dressers, chest of drawers, 2 full size beds, two 3 beds,
Stands, dishes, cooking utensils, Tupperware, silverware, lamps,
large rug, throw rugs, large lot books, washing machine, small

tools, good extension ladder. Good Philco television.

1947 Hudson automobile

ANTIQUES: Walnut dropleaf table, stand, kerosene lamps,
crocks, fruit cans, cupboard, and many other articles.

Terms: Cash Not responsible for accidents

OMER MORRISON ESTATE
Miles Morrison, Adm.

Kenneth Fawley, auctioneer

NE CA

FEVER?

You can cure it in a hurry with a

LOW COST AUTO LOAN from

our bank
.. . with payments that fit

your budget.

‘We shall be glad to discuss a new

or used car loan with you, at your
convenience.

Farme

MENTONE, INDIANA



GIRL SCOUT

Another busy afternoon was

spent at the Mentone Methodist

Church Scout Room Troop #25

made their final arrangements
for the over-nite camp-out with

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Greer.

Everything is in readyness. It

was decided all girls would

sleep in-side due to the chill

in the weather.

We welcomed a new member

Wendy Deal, formerly of Ko-

komo. Introduction were made

by playing the ‘Name Game’.

Letters were written by each

Are You Looking

For An Idea
oO

for a fall birthday

sary gift? Your search is over if

you come here where there is a

large selection of fall jewelry
and gift items including a

wonderful new of Fenton

glass.

Towne Hall Shoppe
Mentone

00300000080

or anniver-

line

A Column of News

By And For All

Girl Scouts Of The

Mentone

Community

patrol to their adoptive grand-
parents. They were mailed fol-

lowing the meeting.

Court of Awards, was held

those receiving badges were

Cheryl Clampitt, Leslie Senff,

Lynne Knoop, Cindy Allen, and

Debra Kelley.

Mrs. Howard Allen and Mrs.

Joe Good completed a course in

basic leadership training at the

Scout cabin in Warsaw this

week.

On

Mrs.

Mrs.

Opal

Friday evening Mr. and

Charles Greer, Mr. and

Rusty Ecker, and Mrs.

Hlissinger entertained 16

Girl Scouts for the evening.
They cooked pizza, popped corn

and ate potato chips and pop.

They declared the pizza a suc-

cess, and

=

surprisingly enough

they were all in bed by 10D.A.R.
o&#39;cloc although it was noted

that none of them was asleep at

eleven. Nancy Ettinger showed
the girls how to smell real good
while they slept.

A 1:30 am. check on the

girls showed sleeping bags
everywhere with nine girls in

one room, three in another, and

four in the third room.

The girls arose when the sun

came up and cooked breakfast

inside and outside the house.

Mrs. Allen came out about eight
and signed their books for the

work they had completed and

everyone was ready to return

to town by ten. Everyone, par-

ents and girls alike, reported
they enjoyed the experience
very much.

All of the girls except Windy
Deal, our new Girl Scout, got
their troop camper badge. Re-

ceiving the badge were Cindy
Allen, Kathy Bush, Cheryl

Clampit, Sharon Crawl, Pam

Ecker, Nancy Ettinger, Kathy
Greer, Jessica Gross, Barbara

Johnson, Debra Kelly, Lynne
Knoop, Sheryl McGowen, Terry
McGowen, Leslie Senff, and

Kathy Tucker. Cheryl Clampit
also received the Community
badge.

Mr.

the late Charles

and Mrs. O. J. Long, R.R.

50th wedding anniversary Tuesday,

Celebrate Golden Wedding

2, Rochester, will observe their

Oct. 4. Her parents were

and Katie Mickey FPeterson, his parents the

late Alonzo and Eva Severns Long. The couple has eight chil-

dren: Mrs. Clara Finney,
of Rochester; Mrs. Carol Azbell

Mrs. Erma Coplen and Charles, all

of Columbus, Orville of Detroit,
Merl of Indianapolis, Harold of Cleveland, and Donald of Fort

Wayne. They have 16 grandchildren and two great-grandchil-
dren. The Longs have lived and farmed in Fulton county. A

family dinner

COOPERS CORNER

This is a beautiful bright cool and frosty morning. It makes

you dig in your wardrobe to find something suitable to wear.

Now is just the time to stop in at Coopers in Mentone for some

new fall wearing apparel. Our racks are hanging full of new

jackets and coats for men and boys, girls and women. The style
trend in coats for men and boys includes the fur look, the mod

pea coat with epaulet shoulders, the western jacket, the corduroy
coat and the country squire plaid coat. Insulated jackets are just
right for these cool days, and, as usual, we have a wide selection
of these jackets in many styles and colors. It’s ideal sweater wea-
ther.

the new fall shades.

Our sweaters by Campus are knit of the finest yarns in

Ladies, we extend to you an invitation to stop in and look
at our new lines of women’s sportswear by Queen Casual and
Jane Colby. This includes skirts, slacks, sweaters and blouses in
wool, orlon and double knit cotton. In addition to these two lines
we are also stocking Jeanie slacks and Maverick jeans by Blue
Bell. We invite you to use our lay-away.

Marjorie Cooper

is planned Sunday in their honor.

GIRL

_

SCOUT
NEWS

Brownie Troop #142
Tuesday afternoon with

leaders, Mrs. Joe Good’
Mrs. Luke Hiers. There

nineteen girls present.
The girls elected new officers

for the coming year as follows:

Song Leaders: Jayne Perry and

Sharon Burkett; Librarians:
Sandra Good and Pam Shep-
herd: First Aid: Tammy Grimm
and Amy Bowser: House

Mouse: Susan Hiers and Rhonda

Brown.

Rhythm band instruments
were then played by all. Re-

freshments were served by
Cynthia Jordan. The meeting
ended with the Brownie Good

Night Song.

met

their

and

were

Annual
Conference Oct. 4-5

The call to conference has

gone out to announce the 66th

annual State Conference of the

Indiana Daughters of the A-

merican Revolution to be Octo-

ber 4 and 5 in the Sheraton-
Lincoln Hotel. Mrs. Maxwell M.

Chapman of Rockville is state

regent.

“Be Ye Doers of the Word,
and Not Hearers Only,” James

1:22 is the theme of the con-

ference.

Mrs. William H. Sullivan Jr.

of New York City, president
general of the DAR, will speak

at the opening session at 9:00

AM., Oct. 4. A luncheon will

follow at 12:15 o’clock.

Michael Padev, foreign editor

of The Indianapolis Star, will

speak at the luncheon. He was

born at Sofia, Bulgaria, and be-

canfe a Mmaturalized citizen in

May, 1959. He has covered the

international scene in various

capacities since 1935. His topic
will be “Communism.”

The banquet Tuesday night

Booth Frozen Breaded

FISH STEAKS

Fisher lge. 13 oz.

MIXE NUT
large 27 oz. can

will begin at 6:30 o&#39;clo and
Mrs. Sullivan will speak.

Wednesday will begin with a

district breakfast at 7:30 o&#39;cloc

Following business meetings to

begin at 9 o&#39;clo Mrs. Charlotte

Sayre, recording secretary gen-

eral, will speak.
The Honorable William J.

Obermiller (the spanking
judge) of Whiting, will speak on

“1976...and What It Means”, at

3 o&#39;cloc Wednesday. He is

judge of the -City Court at

Whiting. A graduate of the Uni-

versity of Notre Dame Colleges
of Commerce and Law with

honors, he is a member of

many boards and organizations
in the Whiting area.

Members from Anthony Nigo
Chapter attending Conference

will be the Regent, Mrs. Wayne
Smalley, Mrs. Pearl Lackey,
Vice Regent; and Mrs. Glenn

Clauss, Mrs. Ray Linn, and Mrs.

Frank D. Smith.

DID YOU KNOW?
Mrs. Myrtle Davis spent the

weekend with her daughter and

family, Mr.

Davis, R. R.

vacuum tin

AEROWAX FLOOR WAX

Thank you No. 2 can

CHERRY PIE FILLING

Fireside 1 Ib. box

GRAHAM CRACKERS

New with washcloth

3 for 99c

19c

BONUS DETERGENT 2 boxes 49c

large 200 box

Camellia Facial Tissue

BLUEBONNET OLEO

Tip Top

BREAD 2 loaves

15c

2 tb 49c

39c

PIC & PIMENT LOA 65

Groun Chuck | 55¢

Pork Roas
Choice

lb 59e

Ciub Steaks lb 79c
SHOP AT

FRAN & JERRY’S
FOR OTHER SPECIALS

Open 7:30 a.m. to 8 pm. Mon thru Thurs.
7:30 a.m. to 9 pm. Fri. and Sat.

3:00 a.m. to 12 noon on Sundays

Sugar Drawing On Sat. Night

SSOOOOCCOOOoeooooecal)




